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Holland City News
YOL. XYII.

THOLLAND, MICH,, SATURDAY, JANUARY
MOLLAND CITY

8TAVK FACTORY,

Joseph

LOCAL

ITEMS..
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NO.

49.

hundred feet^ of hose which
John A. Baker, manager of the K. O. T. HI. Entertainment.
a few weeks ago by the
Warwick and of the Ottawa Beach
PUBLISHED EVEHY 8ATUUDAY AT
Coal comfort-A ton of Lehigh.
council, of E. G. Studley, of Grand
Ihe Knights of the Maccabees of
hotels,liled a chattel mortgage on the
HDNJLKY
u •" rr*C,,c*1M1achlnl,t> Mill and
* 1 BnKine Repalra a apeelaltj.shop vu
Rapids, was received last Saturday,It
furniture of the latter hotel for $2,028 Crescent Tent, No. 68, gave their anSevemh atroet, near River.
Goes round on tick - The clock.
was divided equally between the two In favor of Edwin J. Herrick In the
nual entertainment inthel. O. O. F.
L. MULDER, Publisher.
A delicate subject— Tlie invalid. engine hoeses, Nos. 1 and 2.
city clerk’s ofllce yesterday. It is se- Hall .last week Saturday evening.
The young ladies of the Telephone curity for a note payable in six months. Over one hundred invited guests were
School commences Monday, JanuTerms of Subsection:
—0. li. Democrat,
present. Goodrichs’ Orchestra played
Exchange were very kindly remembered
ary
#
•1-50 per year \f paid in advance v $2.00
an
overture, after which the tent
—
on New Year’s by presents from the
u paid at six months.
were requested to repeat/ opened with their usual ode and E1-,
I)HOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Srolt.
Commence the New Year well by Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co., and
the informationto the public given der Crawford, by'requestof the prelate,
subscribing for the News.
the Walsh-De Boo Milling Co., for
Rates of advertisingmade known .ndhgR?^.!0'0”^ Illh’ M,ln,flc8'
by the News two weeks ago offered prayer.. The new officers of
_
on application.
J'HE CAPPON & BKRT8PH LEATUKR Co"
A street lamp is needed on Tenth which they were very grateful.
that the State Board of Health the Tent for the year 1889 were then
street, between Cedar and Fish streets..
Through an oversight last week we classed “scarlitina,”“scarlet' rash” installed. On account of Post Com— ——
TAcSSv5 W 8P2LDER, Manufacturersof
forgot to make mention of the Christ- “cauker rash” and “rash fever” as manders W*H. Rogers and M. W.
Sheriff Woltman and family are
± CarrlMW.VVaeona. Colter*,Slelgha.
Sole
owner* of 1XL Patent Wagon. Sbt
' *
mas number of the Anchor. It was scarlet fever, and precautionsshould Rose both being unable to be present!
eclaT
attention
Attorney! and Justices.
the city and will make Holland
to tlorBefthoelug and Repairing.R
'liver Bireet.
very neatly printed,iilled with interest- be taken in such cases the same as if it these duties fell upon L. D. Baldus’,
tlieir future home.
R> doalor In Parra Irapleing reading, and rellectsgreat credit was a magluant form of scarlet fever, the next post commander. W. a!
—
Nin.h StfPte„andm*chlaer3r- Cor. River and
A week of prayer was observed at upon the managers of the publication. to prevent it from spreading.
Holley was installed Commander

Tie Holland
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business direetory.

-

commenc-

the M. F. Church this week,

near

i

Tenth.

Cla'm Agent, River St.,

Merchant Tailors.

Bakeries.

Tailora.

E;S“:SS=“ VAw ^U«EN

Meat Markets.

I tIOLLAND
e

Millinery.

r,

and domestic
— exchange
-«v..»,.Uvignt and *old.
"
cold. "
Collection*
promptly
to. Eighth
t

-ft,

foreign

‘tjm.

-

It is

at
I

-

„

3

street.

Barbers.

The much

the week, beginning at the

talked-of

and advertised^ 7hich 8lr Kni«ht Brown “ade

it

eclipse, which occured Newr°0( Tech* At the clo8e of hi8
Years, was observed hereby a lanre
u. ^W0 8lr Knl8ht8 were seen

sun

I®

cabinet photos for 99 cents. Sewkd.

^

w*

...

--

--

. Lafayette,the photographer,ig. evenings of
king things hum. His latest-13
making
latest— 13 fasualtime.

•'

attendee,

-

_

Physicians.
'

-

I

VAN DER VEER, First
m'‘'‘

Ban

-

-

Marble Works.

-

which placed C. D. Wise In the Sitting
remarkable how wall paper will Past Commander’s Chair; John De
ship, secured the contract for furnishmake a change in a place. One day Young was installed Leutenant ComNo freight trains left the city New ing the Public Schools with next year's
tltis week we called at the photograph mander; W. D. Stearns, Record Keep^ ear s. They were cancelled in order wood. “Barney” is one of our wideer; J. B. "rown»
Brown, Finance
Keeper; ~
gallery of J. Lafayette, and thought,
f inance Keeper; G.
to give the men a holiday.
awake iarmers, and he will deliver the first, we had become absent minded and
^unt, Prelate; J* A. Mabbs, M. D.,
wood if it does not snow again for two wandered into the wrong place. The *ont ^by^nian; J. J. Hopkins, SerHenry Conkrigiit has opened
years.
Keraut; J- J- Cappon, Master at Arms;
barber shop in the building next
.....
Davison, First Master of
Rosin & Blom’s billiard hall. '
The annual meeting for renting
gallery
had
been
newly
papered
and
^Uar^8'
Robinson, Second Maspews in Hope Church will take place
Rev. A. II. Strabbino, will conduct
ilxed
fixed
up
generally.
He
has
now
the
tor
af
Guard85
Guard8‘*
A- Verlee»
Verleo» Sentinel; and
on next Monday, the 7th inst., at 7:30
the union services ttl be held at the
finest
photograph
gallery
in
the
city.
J' Van Aften> 1>ickot. The Orchestra
o clock, p. m. — The week of prayer
I irst Reformed Church on Sundav.
•+++
ft8ftinplayed a fine piece of music, afwill
W1“ be
oe observed
uuserveu during
curing the remaining

--

iSmu. P0Sl’,, "Il,ck• Cl,ruer Kli:hth a,1'd J^RUSSE BROS., Merchaui

-

Mr. B. Riksen, of Holland town-

ing last Tuesday evening.
—

('"n u''rn7 nn(i Oounrollorat Law.
Wver

We

*

.

-

Eass?‘««*

-

-

-

Hon. D. B. K. Van Raalte has sold
number of people. It (R)mmenc^|TrCing i,n Vrtth,a!arge plUBh upho^
ARB2- •f A- Phyddan and Surgeon.Office
I H^H^RTEL. W„ TonporlalParloniEighth
his
large brick store building on Eighth
? j Cedar Btrecta.Hair dressing promptly
The pulpit in Hope Church will be
about 8:25 p. m. The sky was peifectly 1
,roc^II,1g1chair’ which Wft8 P^’
attendedto.
occupied to-morrow, Sunday, by Rev. street, to S. Reidsema, taking in patfci clear,
clear, and
and a
a line view was obtained 8e"tedto Knl»ht nrown bythe tent,
Boots and Shoes.
horizon I with a neat little speech by/ Sir
Dr. Beardslee, both morning and even- payment the store now occupied byj Uhtil the sun sank below the .ta!ned’
,Mr.
Reidsema,
who
will
move
his
stock
jomplete
ingReal Estate Agency.
iJJBLBKK. J. D., the Cheapestplace In the city
J^hen we took our peep at it about
tc Zi*.a end Bnoes, River street.
----) as soon as some repairs, now being
^\/AN DUKEN UROS’., dealer* in Hoot* and
oderL
TrUX or’lir.ikiS:1 Mu. Bos, of Wildervank,Groningen, Wde, are completed.
T Shoe*. A large assortmentalways on hand. bought, *oid or exclianged
Netherlands,father of Rev. E. Bos, of
Eighth street.
this city, died hist Saturday aged 73/ Mr- a- Vinremulder, of Graaf
Saloons.
Years since 1082, and it will not hannen mU8^ and were encore(1- Doems were
Clothing.
t\ schap, died last Sunday, aged
mwl ninety
nin«»»
again until the year 2101
a >pen rea.d by Sir Knights Hunt and Wise
----*"
years. The cause of his death was
‘DOBMAN, J. W., MerchantTailor,keeps the
After some more music, by the orchesI wo boys received a ducking one
largest stock of cloth* and Ready-made
apoplexy.
The
funeral
was
held
Clothingin city. Eighth »lreet.
Mrs O E
tra.an ^ter supper was served, which
SKn'IHY’iMI!C,,AuK!'' Dpa,L‘rlnWines, Liquor* day this week while out skating on the
mrs. o. E. i axes, oil River street, was enjoyed by all present.
Wednesday from the Holland Christian
l" ^‘,’l w“'d' ,‘r" bay. Roys, be careful. Do not venture
TTORj'T W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
Reformed Church at Graafschap aud intertained a few of her friends last
"j * clothinga specialty cheap and good. River
too far.
Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Keeler
Mimt.
Second Hand Store.
was largely attended.
Personal News.
of Ludington, Mrs. Giddings, mother
B0sf!iN:nAa
?•’.
pr<»Prlelor
of
Second
Hand
A
couple
of
de§r
.were
seen
nean
CommissionMerchant.
The. McDowell Company, which' of
ates and
v* Mrs.
into.\Attiea
anu the
me hostess
Hostess herself,
herself, I llev* M- Steffens went to Grand
wikih «IrMi ^ ie‘“'
•'«
North Holland last Wednesday by A. played “Mr. Barnes ttgftew York” at
furnished
some
excellent
vocal music Gaven Wednesday,
T>EACil, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
Keppel, A. Van Raalte and C. Harmony
JL> dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce.Highest
Watches and Jewelry.
Grand Haven last Wednesday evening, for the occasion. Mrs. Diekeina
W. E. Mills went to Dorr, Allegan
I market price paid for wheat. Ofllcein Brick
while out
passed through this city Thursday on Mrs. Hummer also contributed selec- county, on business last Monday.
I atore, corner Eighth and Fish streets. '
BRS;^0rTT0* W,l,^'naker. Jeweler, and
—
their way to Michigan City. This is a
Sheriff Vaupell sold his rosi- „nnl
tathe I"6 genual ,!°Ct0r dld not “88ist Mr. John G rebel, of Grand lUnlds
Drnga and Medicim
good trou;)e and it is a pity they were
‘™U^fan(I. J1 18 a
Wyk- dence, on Thirteenthstreet, near
pKNTRAL DRUG STORK. U. Kremers, il. D.,
door to corner of Cedar street, last week Satur-f* 1 ^ ked fo1 1 ,fs clty*
\J Proprlotor.
^ —
Bro’s. BakeryT Eighth’s"
day to J. W. Bosman for $1,(100.
Mr.
B, Van Lenee living four miles
rvOKSBURG.J.O.Denier In Drugs and MedlMiscellaneous.
I
cine*. Palm* and Oils, Brushes,Toilet Arti.
north of Holland, butchered a hog this
—
Lou Martin, of Hopkins, is visClesand Perfurrtes. Importedflavaus,Key Vtest,
; Mu. Clarence Hopkins purchased
i{' U•• h!** 4 vcr>' flll° line of
week, eighteen months old, which
And DomeeticCigar*.
a
house
on
Eleventh
street
from
Mr.
The
following
commissioned
officers
iting
t,ie
faml,y °f C. A. Stevenson,
UN,.^nIld.ma'erJBl'‘ for ^ocy work.
weighed, dressed, 040 pounds. This is
cJdir
N h ®lrct't' Market and a.
f QCHOUTEN, F. J.. M. D., proprietorof First Mmar
* recta.
A. a.
A. nested
Husted this week. The sale was
of the Sons of Veterans, John Kramer station A&ent F. G. Churchillwent
C» Ward Drug Store. Prescriptionscarefully
a big chunk of pork for a young one,
compoundedday or night. Eighth eireoL
Dk kbyzek. c.. Newspaper and Peiigdicai ma(^e by the real estate exchange here. and it shows the good effects of the Comp. No. 118, were installed at the toMu8keffouon a business trip Wednesorder .oT
-*•»
last meeting:
Captain, L. Kramei; 1st dayTK7ALSH, UKBER, Druggistand Phumiacist; a D^ll«-wL!bnn.,‘,tiT0,,MA8W,,cypublicationIn . b. or Canada with him at P.
Fir A vtr TWvu.i.L, _____ iu ____ ^
Frank Tucker’s Metropolitansat Grand Haven road improvement.
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full

stock of

K£^lfL|J,H '? 'omber- ''"h. shingle*.

MTATES & KANE,

drogglitsand bookseller*.
Jl Stock always fresh and complete,cor Eighth
and River street*.

-

-
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the Opera House, Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings,Jan. 14th,

-*•»-

-

-

2“d !:leU' Mr- John steketoo. of Muskegon, Is
rumor afloat Thursday
that Dr. A. G. Manting,of Graafschap,
.....
15th and Kith, opening in “Hearts of
v.
tr
who has been sick for the past two H. Koeningsberg;2nd Sergeant, W.
Oak.” Mr8, M‘ D' IIoward went to Grand
weeks, with typhoid pneumonia, had Holley. Staff: Sergeant of Guard

There was

a

„

A.

G

SOCIETIES.
Dry Goods and

:

good* appertainingto the nua-

iness.

.

-

_ f a." - --

*

,

Groceries.

..

...

The first masquerade ball that has died Wednesday night, but we are glad E. Clark; Color Sergeant, Cbas. Anys* 11 aVen Monday on a vislt 10 Stives
I. 0. cf 0. F.
IJERTSOU, D., dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
to be able to state that the report was Corporal of Guard, M. Van Dyk; Camp and frlend8.
been
held in this city in a long time,
JJ Goods, and Furnishing Good*, Eighth street.
of udd’Klblw. Lh>flne’u’n-Independent Order
false, and that the doctor is at present Guard, C. De Feyter; Picket Guard, Miss Jennie and Anna Osborne- have
will be given by the Ottawa Pleasure
I ‘DOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods, Noimprovingin health.
Henry
been si>endingtheir vacation with
I -t> lions. Groceries,Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth
Club at the Opera House on Friday
1 atreet next to Bank.
^
•
friends
at Chicago.
V isliing brothersare corrilallrInvited
evening, January 18th.
The
next social ot Grace Episcopal
L. D Bildc, 8cc>.
Hew 1 eur
p. H. Wilms returned from Kalama/"'1RANDELL,8. R., dealer In Department Good*
H. L. Rosin has bought out Dt Church will be held at the residence of
•V^and^roprietor 0f Holland City Batanr,
--------One of our readers thinks the late zoo» where he had ,)een on a business
Blom’s share in the billiard hall, cor- F. G. Churchill on Seventh street, on
F. & A. M.
Happy
New Year “eclipsed” all previ- trlP’ last Wednesday.
Tuesday
evening,
Jan.
8th.
An
atT\E JoNGti,C..dcaJer in Dry Good*. Grocenc*. A RegpUr Commnnlcation of Ukitt Lou«k. ner of Seventh and River streets. Mr.
fiat*,and Cap*. Boola and Shoe*, etc., Tenth
ous
ones
in this
Mr. Lewis McCanee, and sister of
tractive
programme
will
be
presented.
Rosin will hereafter conduct the busiHoill5iFMlch'
M»tW7l
b*iheid at
11011
•treet opp. Unton School building
Holland,
Mich.,
at 7 o’clock,
onM,Bo,lic
Wedncsd»v
Harry says, it Mas called a “clipse,” Wauseon, O., are visiting M r ’ O
ness aud assume all liabilities. -«+. The public are cordiallyinvited. Let

Vanity.
- --

—

Smiles.

-

-----

U

century.

T\E VRIES D..dua!orIn General Merchandise,
JLJ and Produce. Kro*h Egg* and Dairy But-

^

our people give encouragement to this became a piece was “clipped” out of McCanee and family.
acknowledge the receipt of the persevering and energetic church.
A. Hustlet. W. M.
One of our citizens informs us that Mr- I}- Wieck, formerly of Holland,
Detroit Journal Year Book. It is a
CTEKETKE BASTIAN, geleral dealer in O. Dustman, &c’v.
,
Dry Good* and Groceries,Flour aud Feed.
The Ottawa Pleasure Club gave a 0 has not dated any of his letters lut now of Grand Rapids, was in the
neatly printed pamphlet,and contains
The finest stock of Crockery m city, cor. Eighth
irrh” «in*.« Tuesday, -because he clty la«t week Saturday.
and River treet*.
over one hundred pages of valuable in- New \ ear’s ball last Monday evening
M. 0. T„ M.
at the Opera House. A large number
formation.
Price, only 25 cents.
Crescent
Tent,
No.
OS.
meets
In
Odd
Fellows
YTAN DER AAR, H.. general dealer in fine
| Landlord Williams, of the City
f Orocerle*,etc. Oyster* in season. Eighth AM MUtir7i8kp• niM 0,1 MoDd“y nikbt next.
were present, and danced the old year
n,
; ,• 7
8treet, says Hotel, is confined to the house with a
•treet.
Che2L.?nni i ar° c"rd,0>|y•"vlted to attend,
The services in the Third Reformed out and the new year in, to ttieirhearts 1 uesday s eclipse was a failure,—that severe attack of pleurisy.
(/henpest Life InsuranceOrder known, •'all
TTAN PUTTEN, O. & SUNS. General Di aler* In particulars given oo application.
Church, to-morrow, Sunday, morning content. The club will give a grand
it should have come off at night, so that w,
,
Y Dry Good*, Grocerie*,Crockery, Hata aud Wi A. Hoi.let,Commander.
and afternoon, will be conducted by masqueradeball on Friday evening, she and some one else could have sat .^l88 IIatt 8 Wri*ht» of Allegan
Cap*, Flour,Proviilon*. etc. River atreet.
W- l>- Stiarns, R. K.
Rev. H. Dosker, who will preach iu January 18th. Everybody is welcome. out on the front gate and Matched
l-f f Dtr « Mabbs’ faDli,y- Miss
TX7ISE J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
—
-*•—
"
Also Hair Work. Eighth treat opposite
that church until further notice.
CITY
as they did last summer's moon eclipse! Wr,ght and Mrs* Mabbs are 8i9ten
i/ilT Hall.
-*A large number of people wereN
I Mr. jonn
John Van
van uer
der Haar, of KalamaMany of the students of Hope Col- present at the congregational meeting
Produce. Etc.
Furniture.
Jacob Van Putten, son of John
was in Holland this week visiting
lege, who have been home spending held in Hope Church last Wednesday
an Putten,
Putten. of Holland Township,
Tnwnoi.in relatives »nd
and friends. He returned
EVER, BROUWER A CO., Dealer* in all
their holidays with relatives and friends evening. It was decided to extend a
1U klnda of Furniture,Curtain*. Wall Paper,
ed at his father’sresidence,four miles Wednesday.
have returned. The college will re- call to Rev. J. Talmadge Bergen, of
Carpeta, Plctnre Frame*. etc.; River St.
ttulefe.
,ou<, 85c: Po'a'««« »c: Apple*,
Shokan, N. Y. to fill the position of
open
Monday morning, Jan. 7th.
BITAtL.
An mhtoHet««T»™U“dByir^ng’Mr' Wil1 ireenB8’ who has l)een vi«it^ppl®* ^89 to 50o ; Beans SUS to li.00; Bmtei.
pastor of Hope Church. Rev. Bergen .
,iere “n a V19it from ing relatives and friends in this city
I Novelties. Eighth Street.
On
another
page
we
have
shown
the
nou8T, -iz; 0nlona-W; Popreached here a short time ago and* Jakota, where he went last spring,and for tI,0 |ltt8t week, returned to Muakewas engaged there in farming with his ff0ii Thursday
progress made by our city during the
Grain, Feed, Etcmade a very favorable Impression,
Flour Mills.
brother, who has been in Dakota, the
inur8a&y'
,
(WHOLKSALl.)
past year. In our next issue we shall
r
(Vorrecltdtury Friday bu IF. n lUarh
past four yeare. He died of measles, Mr. and Mrs. J. Marlon Doesburg,
I WAk8n'
* UO.. Manufacturers of
indicate
what
should
be
done
in
1889
Mulder
a
Verwey,
general
steamI ** Ro lyr Fiour. propriot-.'- of Standard Roll- Buckwheat,60c; Bran, p IDO fbs.. 80c- Bariev
which were taken on his journey from of Milwaukee, Wis., are in the city on
I er Mills, Dally capacUr. S00 h .rr il*.
«^;nVl0ner *00^f bu.H.50; Corn Mea^ to advance the interests’ofHolland.
ship agents, office in De Gronta buildter

M

alway* on baud. River atreet, cor. Ninth.

and December 27th
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ship lines. Tickets at duced rates.

The Young Women’s Christian As-

Hotels.

I

g

tlie west,

about two weeks ago. His a visit to tbeir Parent8i Mr. and Mrs-

wife died in Dakota in 1888.

He

is a

of Gabriel

friends.

r

zr

t

pr

2

I

1888.

^

Lake.

1

1

1f

dangerous complications.The best; “ft January 7th.
remedy is Ayer's Sarsaparilla. is especially
:

itMi

Y_I

A
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ladies'S^.'

'

of

a

y-—„
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Mr. L.

»

of

!

|
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.

GRADER,

I

;

Van

Putten, of the

j

1

0

a

.n„

n ner 8au 10S8,

’

iieople.

!

York

Citj''

wife, re-

turned from Georgia on Thursday.

He

sayB tbe red clay mud was ten feet
deep ln tbe 8unny South. Michigan
i8 good enough for Richard and he has
n0 de8ire to leave Holland.

R. W. Langdon moved to Tipton
Lenawee County,
wuu^, last
nu Monday. His*
brother-in-law, L. M. Dibble,
fnrmprlv in F.li« mnof nm

k

“Gooduatured”

Y"

“n

full attendance Thursday. His wffehas the svmtnt W '^,0 J
amused 118 by relating here with D. E
f| 0{ all iu her gad
>mPatliy. some of his western adventures with .same place same

requested.

Werkman

^“^0,
’
an<i
Alderman DeMerell and

stated

PFANSTIEHL,

.

A

C. Doesburg."

I

and Jacob Van Put- Mr..Harr>- Ferry, of Parke, Davis ant!
ten, of this city. The funeral occurred Company, of Detroit, spent New Years
on 1 hursday at one o’clock, and his re- with his parents, Prof and Mrs. Doesmains were followed to their last rest- burg. Their son, John, was also home
ing place by a large number of rela- from Chicago,
tives and
„
nephew

sociationwill hold a Gospel meeting
Henry Coox, a driver for the Union
pITY HOTEL, Geo. N. Wllllama. Proprietor.
in the basement of the First Reformed
Orst-olas* hotel In the city. ^1* lobakery, started to drive across the ChiChurch next Sunday evening, January
cago & West Mich: B5y track at Eastern
Oysters, bulk or can.
6th, at 6:30 p. m. All ladies are cordiavenue, Muskegoni yesterday morning,
C. Blom, Jr.'
ally invited.
thaTwe** jid'hlnf *0 grave ’^tire
DARK IIOUSB, Dtrld L. Boyd, proprietor.Baa
when his vehicle was dashed into by a
the last issue of the News. We
House and Lot for Sale.
Miss Ida Paterson, who has been freight train. The wagon was lifted that he was the general manager
I offer to sell my house and lot on running a millinery store here for the from the track and thrown to one side,
the Western department of the Vindithe
corner of Ninth and Cedar Streets, past few weeks, concluded that there Cook falling under the wheels. Many
Livery and Sale Stables.
cator fanning mill Company. Mr.
at a reasonableprice. This is a fine
uira passed
Imssea over
over him
mm and when picked Pfanstiehlpresented his card, which
PARR NO TON , K. J. Jr., proprietorof Hoi- property, in first-class repair and very were enough milliners now in the cars
11T\
TT*r>
t«w.4- t*. i. ~ _
?hJr 8al0 ond Kxcha,'?eStable. Gen. desirable.. II. Wykhuysen.
business here and returned this week up life wa8 extinct. His body was hor- reads:
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh sts.
Dec. 26th,
/ o
to Spring
ribly mangled. A wife and one child
‘‘CAPT. P.
survive him.-G And lipids Democrat,
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
owner OF the ^
men thebloodisimpure, thick, and: The regular mating of the
“
™JEM AN. J.. Wagon and Carriage MnnnfncCHAMPION SEEDr —*•••*'—
or thin and impoverished, guild of Grace Episcopal Church will I -TIia nnfnrtnnntinion «-on
; ; - Austin, Minn.”
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J* .®WL $Li0, Corn, aheried
ajc. Floor
—
«'
|:.40; Fine Corn Meal, V too
m
ing, have an advertisementin another
Hardware.
List of letters remaining in the Post
*18.00: a„, ,«.oor MiddiiV,*,.' ii
column. If any of onr readers con85c; Oat*. «7ct*. ; Pearl Barley,« too lb* S4 00TT- A.NTBRS BROS., dealer* iu jfeneral hardRve, new, 43c.: Timothy Seed; ^00-' Whest* Office at Holland, Mich., Jan. 3rd, 1889:
template making a trip across the Atalean aud «ab flltlnX‘ « specialty. mite, 95c; Red F.tltx.OJc.; UncaiJr Rell 93c
Mr.
Belanga, E. B. Hiskins and
No. » Eighth
'
lantic, reqaemberthat they are agents
Mr. S. Mokma.
for tlie Netherlands- American, Inman,
J. G. Van Putten, P.M.
NorddeutacheLloyd, and other steamCorner River and Eighth street.
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

gas producer. In January, 1876, he alleges, They returnedhome and soou retired.Mr.
he leased to the same parties twenty-seven Stillwell slept with one of the children
acres in addition, and under the term* of and Mrs. Stillwell in tho snne room with
this lease the stone, coal, and gas were to two children. She was awakened l y some
remain with plaintiffin fee simple. This disturbanceand, heard her husband
lease was also assigned 1o the defend- say, "Fannie, is that yon?" She pftrtly
ants. The plaintiff claims that this lease arose, and just at that moment saw a

to

man standing with bis back to her and
15, 1878, and that
never acknowledged tho execution near Mr. Stillwell’sbed. A moment
of tho lease, and the name of James later.she he ml a whirring
g sound as of
C. Furgason, Justice of tho Pence, before somethingthrown violentlythrough the
whom it purports to have boon ackuowl- air, followed by tho noise of t-omo one
edged, was not tbo signature of said rang- inuning down the stairway. She then
istratc,butaforgery; that the procurementinn to Mr. Still woH's bed and p us horrorof the new le.iso was a fr.iud upon stricken to find that ho had been mnrplnintiff,executed for the purpose of cov- deied. Amos. J. Stillwell, the murdered
was ante-dated to Jnn.

1889.
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UNITED STATES.

Ky.

A DecreaseIn ttm Losses Over Last Year
of 930,000,000— Statistics of General Interest— The Great Coulhig-nillnns
ami
When They Occurred.

was dismissed fiom the Foreign Ministry
Ayonb Khun, has been
appointed Ministerof Justice. Tho Shah
has sent to the Persian Minister at St.
Petersburga portrait of himself, sot in
brilliants,in recognitionof his services in
maintaining friendly relations between
Persia and Russia.

Now

Tho

losses by fire in tho United States
for 1888*werenot as largo ns they wore for
the previous year. Tho detailed list of
tiros whore tho loss in each caro was
$100,000 and upward is ns follows:

.

OCTObKO.
I. Ohio Valley Foundry, Bollttire,O...* 12.»,00)
5. (Jnlun’s dry-goodsstore, Little Rock,
0.

Ark ...........................—
Schoenemonn'spacking-homo,
Chi-

II.

Standard Oil Works, Grcenpoint,

cago .............

125,000

.................................
2W,0»>
14. Fire in Winona, Miss ................ 15), 9W16. Peutacmk Club House. Now York.. . 150. MX)
17. Standard Oil Works, Duluth, Mluu. 130,000
22. Kfeth A Co.’s furnitureworks, Troy,
N. Y ...............................
100, 900
31. Fire in Los Angelos,Cal ............ 109,000
L.

1

Prado, tho mysterious Mexican who
man, bad been engaged in the pork-packJANUARY.
ing business in Hannibal,and had nc- murdered Mario Aguotant January 14,
2. Fire at New York C.ty ..............8 10C.0 0
8. Fire at Salida, Col ...................
900,00)
cumulated a fortune estimated at $150,000. 1886, was guillotinedat Paris, France, in
Fire at Hickaville, Tenn .............luu.OOO
NOVKMBKR.
He was well and favorablyknown through- the Place de la Roquette. Ho protested 2.
2. Stevena & Brace a iron works, Kali1. Highland Hall, Highland Park. HI..* 100,090
out the entire West and Bontb. Ho wus (his innocence of the murder to the last,
ans Cl'ty. Mo ...................... 100,00)
4. Monti cello Seminary, Godfrey, 111. . 200,000
Milton Weston of Chicago, A. M. Bow- about 60 years of ago.
and declared againstthe injustice of this 4. T.oh Angelea n al.i Furniture WorkH 200,0)0 6. F’irein Macon. Ga ................... 125.000
6. Navigation Building,Brooklyn Navy
ser, and others, for tho killing of Obediah
8. Indiana Paper Mills, South Bend,
Milton Tudor, Sherman Wiley and a world. Ho refused to disclose his real
Yard ............ ...................
2)0,000
Ind .............................
200.000
Havmaker at Mnrrysville,
The
name,
and
tho
mystery
which
surrounded
8.
Union
Depot,
AtchDon,
Kan
........
123,000
man named Williams, all sons of respoct9. Wellouer's grocery house, Milwaukilling grow out of trouble between
7. Crosa' pulp, mills. Franklin Falls,
his life is probably buried forever. A
kee. Wis ........................... 100,(00
N H
Weston and Pow rnd Emouiou. each able farmers near Springfield,Mo., are Paris special
100,000 13. Rochester (N., Y.) Steam Gauge
•
7. Dale Block, Cbicago, IU .............
175.000
claiming to hold a lease for tho gas priv- under arrest charged with stealing twentyWorks ...... .............. ....... 225.000
About two hundred prominent journalists, 8. Perry Bros. Mercantile Company's
11. F’ire iu Kan F’rancisco, Cal. J .......
100.000
ileges upon tho fat in of Henry Remaley, five fat bogs and soiling them for $309. '
atore, Abilene,Kna ................
125.000 13. F’ire in New York ......... . ....... 500,000
politicians, and others witnessedthe execution,
the plaintiff in this suit. During tbo imwhich was c ni)>letodiu rtftjrsecondswithout 10. Swart Block, Ci.ica^o, 111 ........... 150, IKK) 13. WheelerElevator,Buffalo,K. Y. ... 160,000
10), 03)
11. Fire in Lowell.Mas* .................
prisonmentof Weston and tho trial of
SOUTHERNINCIDENTS.
tue slightest mishap Prado, in walking from Ihs
13. F’ire in Carlisle. Pa ..................
100,0001
prison to the guiliotmo,showed no sign: of fear. 13. Fire in Indianapolis,Ind. ........... 75), 000 18. Fire in Little Bock, Ark ............100,000
Bowser, Weston, and himself Remaley did
His arms were pinionedtightly behind his back, 14. Missouri Pacific. K. R. ronbdhonso,
19. Doris Mansion, St. Louis. Mo ....... 100,000
nothing,and now tb it Weston is free and
A house near Harrisburg,Va., in which so tightly, indeed,that bis head waa drawn far
Fort Worth. TexT ................. 1CO.O 0 22. F’irein Pocomoko City, Md .......... 590,0)0
he acquitted the legal contestto deterbeyond tho perpendicular. His apparelcon- 15. Fire in New York City ............... 150*000 23. F'lectr.'cLight Works, Fort Wayne,
a number of colored people were holding
17. Beaupre,Keogh & Davis' grocery,
‘ silted of. a heavy wctoltnundershirtand dark
mine who was in the right in the MurrysInd .............. .................
800,000
8t. Paul, Minn ..................... 36), (Xk, *3. F’ire in Eureka Springs,Ark ........ 200,000
a party was blown up by dynamite and trousers. The shirt had been roughly cut away
ville affairhas been begun.
from about the neck and shoulders. In front 17. Commissary Building, Ft. McKiu23. Fire in New Orleans,La .............100,000
John Holobrf.deck and George several of the inmates were fatally of the guillotinea board stood upright to a
27. Judson Institute. Marlon, Ala...... 100,000
wounded.
height of five feet. As Prado neared this four
DKCKUBBR.
Gam' olo, two Hungarians, were arrested
burly men, droisol in blousesof bine and 22. Holyoke, Mass., Euveloi*eCom1. Armour A Cudahy packing-house,
W. C. Kaye, wholesale boot and shoe white striped ticking, sprung forward, seized
pany's
Mills
.......................
325,000
at Wukosbarre, Pa., by the United States
Omaha, Neb ......................* 100,0)0
dealer at Louisville,Ky., has failed for the condemned man, hurled him onward 23. Fire in Philadelphia,Po ............. 1,500,0)) 3. F’ire in Jonesville.
Tenn .............100, (XM>
Marshal charged u ith obtaining money from
against the uprightboard, flung themselves 24. Fire in Newark,0>. . A ....... ...... 290,0)0
4. Hockley A Hume's lumber yards,
$50,(100.
upon
him,
and
by
their
weight
bore
the
23.
Barber
&
Co.'s
thread
mill,
Allentho Kingston Postoffice thiough fraud and
Muskegon,Mich ..................150, OX)
victim, face downward, to the top
town, Pa ..........................
300,000
4. Fire in Now Orleans, Ia ............ ’ 120,000
forgery. The money was obtained on
A special from Bastrop, La., says: struggling
of the low platform.The board worked on a 28. Board of Trade Building,Pool ia. Ill, 130,000 5. Wood. Jenks A Co.'s lumber- yard,
an internationalpostoffice order for $80, * ‘Pet’ Overton, convicted in September swivel and ran on rollers. In an Instant it had 28. Fire in Pittsburg,Pa .................
295,000
Cleveland,Ohio ................... 115.000
been wheeled forward until the neck of the man 28. Fire In Malone, N.' Y .................200,0)0
issued in favor of one John Horn, an Aus5. CortlHiidt Wagon Works, Cortlandt,
lost for tbo murder of Frank Heaney on was under.the glisteningknife.M. Deibler,who 30. Fire in Now York City ..............
1,500,000
trian, who died in Kingston last July.
N.Y ............................... 211.000
stood like a man of stone at the right of toe
FKBRUARY.
7. Firo in New York ..................250.000
The arrests are looked upon as important, April 17, and sentenced to be hanged had
guillotineduring this scene, now reached for1. Fire in Buffalo, N. Y ................ *1,200,000
8. Globe Iron Works, Cleveland.Ohio.
£09,000
on
Sept.
28,
but
given
a
respite
of
as much of that kind of work is going
ward and fixed a wooden collar over the back of
1. Fire in Charleston,H. C ..............1 W,000
9. Normal Fohool, Lock Haven, Pa ____
150,00)
4. Fire in 8t. Louis, Mo ................155.0)0 13. F'ire In Savannah, Ga ...............— lUW
on in and about the coal fields by tbo Hun- ninety days by Gov. Nichols, has been the prisoner’sneck. Then the knife was sprung
200.000
hung. He confessed his guilt. A woman and the head of Prado lay among the shavings 13. Fire lust. Paul, Minn ...............*$000 15. F’ire in Ht. Louis. Mo ................160,000
garians.
15. Fire in Elmira. N.Y .................175,000
was tho cause of the trouble between
22. Strobel A Co.'s picture-frameworks,
Senator Stanford has sold for $12,15. Fire in Providence, R. .............363,00)
Cincinnati,O ......................
100,000
Overton and Hearsey. Oveiton went into
15. Collins Paitcr Mills, Wilbraham,
FRESH
AND
NEWSY.
23. P. Lennox s moroccofactory, Lynn,
500 to Miller A Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., a field where Hearsey was plowing toset-’1
Mass ..............................
250,0 X)
Mass ..............................
250,000
17. Firo in Westerly. R. ...............150,00) 24. Paxter Court Office Building.Nasha weanling colt by Electioneer, dam tie the matter,and, after a very few words,
Private Dalzell, of Ohio, in a let- If. Rogers & Sheldon s Iron-Works,
ville,Tenn ...... ...................
109,000
Beautiful Bolls. This is the highest shot him with n gun, killing him instantly’
Bridgewater, Mass ..... .......... 100.000 Zl. F'iro in Marbleinad, Mass .......... 800,000
price over paid for a weanling in America.
A shocking tragedy is reported near ter ton friend in Pittsburgh,Pa., makes a IP. lebanon Mills, Pawtucket,It. I.... 1C0,00) 25. Fire in Cincinnati.O ......... ...... 300,000
19. Fire iu Providence, R. ............. 250,00)
hum Mary.
Marked Tree, CraigheadCounty, Arkan- statement, the significanceof which is 24. Fire in Pittalmrj?, Pn ................1110,00)
HAPPENINGS.
not known to ono in a thousand. It is to 26. Fire in Buffalo.N. Y .................40.', ao January...... *7,810,'OilOctober ..... * 1,330,000
sas. Some time ago tho wife of William
February ..... 4.4)0, ooulNovembsr .. 3,810,000
tho effect that thera is a Jaw of Con- 27. Deaf and Dumb Asylum, Fulton,
March .........3, 79 ',0)0, December. . . 3,391,000
West, who is r. de-pemto character, loft gress allowing soldiers who were captMo ............................
500,000 April ..........
4, 300,
A farm-house, seven miles so th of
him and returnedto tho homo of her ured and imprisoned while in tho line £8. Union Square 'lh?aUr, etc., New
May ...........
3,13 •,000' To'nl ...... *47,479,090
Nebraska City, Neb., occupied by Ash- mother, Mrs. Mary Dairey, and an\ork ...............................
830,0)0
June
..........
8,045.00)1
Total 1887.. 65. 158,030
of duty, or their representatives,28
MARCH.
July ............3,9.6,00) Total 18811.. 40, 024, (XX)
bury Bryan, his wife and six children, was nounced her intention of getting a dicents a day while so confined. By tho 1. Powell, Wenignun & Smith s cigar
August ........ H,i;7 '.,0.K> Total 1885.. 32,466,500
factory,New York ................* 73\CO0 Sep • inber. . 3,387,000!
destroyed by fire. John Bryan, a young vorce. West called to see h s wife, but same law soldierson furlough were onin Suiter Creek, Cal ............ 130,000
The entire fire losses in the United States,
man about 21 years of age, polished in sho would not receive him. and his titled to 25 cents a day and 5 cents a mile 1. Fire
I cnecko A Co.'s caudy factory,Miladding th-iseunder #10i.M)>in each case, will
the flames. The family was awakened by mother-in-lawwent out on tho porch for transportationto and from the army.
waakeo. Wis ......................
200.0)1
reach
less thnli *100,0(0 0)0, as compared with
carrying" the child of the couple.
the cries of one of the children,and
- ----- West Widows and ’orphans of tho soldiers in2. Brown Bros, papir works, Detroit,
about *130,000,01)0in 1887 and *115,000,009 in 1886.
Mich
..............................
150,00,1
just time to escape from the building. ' began upbraidingher, saying she had cluded iu either or both of these classes
3. Marguerit 1 Winery, FroHiio, Cal. ... 9J0,0i0
All except one little girl got out together, caused the trouble between his wife are entitled to this money, which on an
5. Firo in New York.
........ ..... 100,00)
THE PUBLIC PRINTER.
John returned and rescued her at the ' llll(l himself. Stephen Dairoy was nt- average amounts to $35 for each pen- 8. Dud* 11 »V Co.'s In .•« works. New York 10 ,()W)
perilof his life, and thou, as his mother i traded to tho porch by tbo dispute, and sioner in America—some more and somo l.'LFire in < oluinbiift,Ohio ............ 150, LO Numerous rand dates for Mr. Hened'ct'*
and the ch'ildien were standingin tbo ! ordered West to leave tho premises. West less. Tho whole amount thus due to sol- 13 ‘Grand Deloxr Plow WorkH, Dixon,
Position— Meredith Relieved to lie the111 .................................
1(0,00)
snow barefooted, and in their night- ' respondedby drawing a six-shooter and diers or their widows and. orphans is 15. Firo
Man.
In Milwaukee. Wis ............ 310,0)0
drosses,went back again to get more tiring twice, ono ball passing through $14,0(10,000.
15. Fire in Philalulphtu,Pa ............ 340,000
(Washington special to Detroit Free Press.]
16. Firo iu New York ...................
100,0 )0
Tho position of Government Printer Is on*
clothes for them, and while in the burn- Mrs. Dairey’shand and the other striking
Joseph Kelley, one of the best known H'. Snnta Fe round houso, Cleburne,
of the most Important places that tho w
ing building he was overcome by the heat, Stephen Dairey in the face. Dairey got n
Texas
.............................
110,
'W0
of the journalistsof St. Loni*, Mo.,
PresidenthuR to III). Tim Public Primer
and his body was found next morning just repeatingrifle, and returningto the porch
18. Gnen dyeing bouse, Pawtucket.
has churgu of about 2.500 employesnnd>
inside a door, burned to a crisp. Mrs. leveled it nt West, who faced him with his twenty years ago. is dead, aged 07. Ho
R ...............................
100,01 0
superintendsthe expenditure of over
Bryan waded four miles through tho snow revolver poised in the air. The men tired was born in Charlestown. Mass., was a 18 F ire in Jacksonville,Fla ........... 425,000 S2.(XK),(XK) per annum. Tim oflico has imtwice in rapid succession. West was shot druggistby profession and assistant sur- 2V. Schmidt's sash and door factory, '
in her bare feet before securinghelp.
Milwaukee. Wis ..................1)0, 0)0 portant duties and extensive patronage.
Mrs. Chaska, nee Cora Bell Follows, through ihe heart and died in a few min- geon on board a United Staten man-of- £9. Paint shop, C.. B. A Q. P.. 11., Anutes. Dairey was struck iu the right eye war. Afterward he went to Boston and enioa,IH ..... . ....................175,00)
is a mother. ThQ cbild is a bouncing and died iu a few hours.
29. Coburn Shuttle Co. s mill, Lowell,
gage 1 in the drug businessthere. He came
Mass ................... .......... 200,00)
boy. Mr. and Mrs. Chaska have reWest about thirty-fiveyears ago and settled 2). Davis A Hankinsblcck,Chicago,111, 3ft), 00)
moved from Swift Bird camp. DaTHE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
APRIL.
in Springfield. 111. During bis residence
4. Fire in Potsdam,N. Y ..............
*103,90)
kota, and now reside in one of
there be formed an acquaintance with S.
5. H e in Ameslmry,Mass ........... 801,109
the agency cottages. Chaska is a
A Wabhington siecial says: It A. Douglas and Abraham Lincoln. During 0.
HhvwohI chair factory,Fitchburg,
changed Indian. He keeps himself well
tho war Mr. Kelley served in tho Federal
Mass ..............................
150,0)0
is stilted
pretty good authority
K Buell Woolen mills. St. Joseph. Mo. IIO.XK)
dressed and associateslittle with his forarmy, and afterward went to St. Louis just
9. State Normal School, Terre Haute,
mer cronies. Mrs. Chaska has wrought that Frank Hnt'on, ex-Fovtmnster in time to pass through tho cholera epiInd .....
.........................
225,0)1
tho wonderful change, the visit East General, and Congressmm Beriuh Wil- demic of 1861!- 7. For fifteen years ho was
Fire in Travers, Fin ...............
180, 'j0)
no doubt assistiug in the work of kins, of Ohio, have purchased from commercial oditor.of the Mitwouri lirpubWood reap* r- works. Youngstown, (). i5J,J00
Ia ader and Dianolch Building,Blngtransformation.
n soon by a 10- Stilson Hutchins the \\ ashington Pont lieaii. aud was supervisor of elevatorsat
hamton, N. V .....................
150,9 0
porter Chaska wai
tandiug in front building and franchise, for which they tho time of his death.
13. F'ire in New Yoik .................. IOu.OOj
of the agency storoN liftinga cigarette, paid 1 ho sum of $180.0(111. It is intended
The review of trade for Inst week as 15. F’r finus' brewery, New Haven, Conn 150,000
11). C t/ brewery. Peoria, 111 ............ 10 ,00)
and extended his h: d for an automatic to make it a Republicanpaper, and it is
reportedby R. G. Dun k Co.:
16. F’ire in Owensboro, Ky ..............15 .iKXT
dime-museum shnk; Then ho proffered understood that New York capital is be18. Firo in 1'alo Alto, Cal ...............100, vO)
Trade dining tho week was undisturbed by tbo
er holder. Mr. and hind the scheme. Wilkins is a Democrat
a cigarettr,ffofh(v^il
A).
F>UfClAiro Wis.) sash and door
moneiary presiuro often experienced near the
Mrs. Chaska have received numerous offers and a banker. He knows nothing of the end of the year, and was on tue whole improved.
works .............................. ICO, 0:0
100.000
from museum maffagers,but all have been newspaper business.
The loua foreshadowed break in wheat specula- 23. F’ire at Stock Yards, Chicago, 111 ...
250,1X0
tion came, but there was somo recovery ; sales 21. Fire in Winona,Miss .............
refused.Mrs. (fhaska recently borrowed
25.
<
hemljal
I'aint
mills,
Natick.
Mass.
150.000
at New York amounted t>* but H’,(MJ,0J0 bushels
POLITICAL. ruAiviDGE.
$300 from an agency employe, giving a
10J,000
far the week, and it Is still uncertain whether 25. De aware Iron works, New York ____
25. Edison eloclric-1 ghl works, F’nli
mortgage on her horses and carriage.
prices declined enough to i>ormit marketingof
River, Mass ....................... 15 1,(09
Chaska is not cut out for a farmer. Mrs.
An Indianapolis,Ind., special says that tho large surplus tills couutry has ou bond. 25. Fire
in Central City, Dak. ..........
175,00)
crops in Russia amt the Danubian
Chaska will havo to bustle in behalf of Gen. Harrison is getting up an historical Enormous
states, with lower lirdghtf, keep European 26. Atlantic machine werks, Boston,
herselfand littleone.
Mass.. ...........................
LW.WO
iunugur.il.He has given tho Cabinet less irlies low, and there is constantunloading
by operators throughoutEurope who bought 26. Fire in New York ...................121,000
At Limn, Ohio, GustnvusClements fell
thought than is generally believed,but heavilywhen thj crop scare prevailed. Cotton 29. Stoner s drv-gojds home, Williamsburg, N.Y ............ . ..... ..... 230,000
under his horses' feet and was kicked to has decided tho attitudehe will assume was toady with aules of 310,00 1 bales, and coffee
The Public Printer himself receives a sal3?. F'.ro iu Brooklyn, N. Y ..............251,010
unchanged, with 2)4,000bags sold. A break in
upon the great issues. Ho has heard tho oil
ary of $4,600/ and his principalassistants
death.
MAY.
dr ippod the price 5!a cents, and refinedalso
$1,H(K) to $3,600 p-r annum. Ho has
A fatal Occidentoccurred at Denver, presentat.ouof all sides of tho Southern declined 10 cents per Ilk) gallons. No monetary 3. F'ire in Big Roplds, Mich ............* 1>0,0X) from
question. Upon Territorialadmission pressureforced liquidation ; throughout tho 6. Fire in Milan,Ohio ..................115,01.0 fifteenor twenty g >od places at his disposal
Colo., which resultedin tbo instant death
Fire in t-andersville, Ga ............. 10), 000 and hundreds of subordinateones.
his record is well known. Regard- country the money markets are amply supplied, 5.
5. Lnnbard, Ayer A Co.’s lumberthough slight closeness is noted In St. Paul, and
The woods are full of men who aspire to
of four men, and the mortally wounding ing tariff icvisiou
is rooted frequency
yards.Jersey City, N. J .......... 700.93) succeed Mr Benedict.Col. IV. M. Meredith,
of failure causes uneasiness at Mem10. St. . Mil's Cathedral,Buffalo,N. Y.
of two others. Tho Denver Gas Company and grounded iu protection and is phis.!'t he Treasury is still putting out more
203.000 of Chicago,Is apparentlytho most formidahad 100 men employed in excavating a quoted ns not fully satistie1 even with the inondy than it takes In— «1, 200,000 during the 11. Fin in Hot Springs.Ark ............ 100.000 ble candidate for the positionnow in tho
week, ‘ihe excess of ex]>ortB over im- 11. Woodside'a Caakot Werks, Owoiso,
ditch six feet deep alongside of and Senate bill. In re ilitv he is probably not
Mich ............................... 100,000 llel I. He was formerly a member of the
ports for NoVeinber reached 822, 510, •
Seventeenth Indiana Regiment, which was
underneath tUe track of tho cable-car in favor of a tariffbill nt all, us an eco- 3j1 merchandise and j*3,413,413 gold. Trade 12. Disaton Saw Factory,
Tncony, Pa. 300,000
>ry,
______
1. l ire in Goidendale.W. T ............ 157,0)0 commanded by Gen. Harrison during tho
line, when suddenly the track for the nomical measure, but r.iihor is apt to come accounts from tho in or.'or were gtnerally
rebellion.Ho was a candidatefor tho posientire block fell, crushing tho life out of out flat-footed for the expeuditu 0 of the satisfactory.The Iron, Keel, and coal trades 1». Dearborn Manufacturing Works,
Chicago, III .......................
PitMburgwere uull. Cold weather at Omaha
125.000 tion of Public Printer in 1H81. when Sterling
and imprisoningthe men underneath. surplus in internal improvements, which at
16. F’ire iu Allan a, (ia ..................
and suo a- in Wise msm improved tho situation,
100,00) P. Rounds was nominated.Among the
Fonr dead and two badlv wounded men would go fuither than any other step to- hope rts of railroad tiadlcshow the easi-bound 18. Firo in PolourtoCity.W. T .......... 25 VXD names on his petition wus that of Benjamin
were removed. ' The other men escaped ward smashing the solid South. The in- shi| inoiits lo.- the week wore 111, 'mo tons, the 18. F’ire in Philadelphia.Pa ............ 100.000 Harrison,then just enteringupon his term
angural address will, ns Secretary Hal- largest over oxporto i, against 43,000 tons for tho 20. F'ire In South Pittsburgh,Tenn ..... 200,00) as Senator. Col. Meredith’sfriendsnatuwith more or less bruises.
correiponding week last year. Earnings con- 29. Fire in Hellefonte:Pa .............. •JO.'.OOJ
rally figure that Harrison's influenceThe Shermau County Bank at Loup ford’s scant talk indicates, be an histori- tinued good. The year doses with generalc.m- 31. St. Paul Knitting Works, St. Paul.
cal study written from the reutenuial fidonce, rather greater, in lead, than the present
Minn ..............................
103,00) ought to bo a little morn valuablethis year
City, Neb., has assigned to the Sheriff.
standpoint. It will bo a careful review state of pricesand rate < f consumptionIn somo 31. Ftre in Felma, Cal ..................100,0)0 than it was when ho got loft seven years
JUNK.
ago. Col. Meredith is receiving tho indorseCashier M. A. Tides has been absent for of tho nation's development since th) in- of the imiNirtantindustries app ar to warrant.
0. Fire in Burlington,Vt ..............
*2)0,000
The business failures numbered 2W, as agr.init
some time. E. E. Whaley, the President, auguration of Washington, marking the 311 the week befoie, end 3*0 tue week previous. 8. Allas Paper Mills, Appleton, Wis.. 150,00) ment of th*) Typographical Unions all over
tho country, has strong political backing,
is on the ground. The banking houso of
birh and growth of great movements and For the corrosi>ondingweek of last your tho fig- 10. Fire In Norway,Mich ...............2A',0)() and It isgcncrnlly conceded that his chances '
12. Fire In Indianapolis.Ind ........... 100.(03
W. B. Morse at Clarks, Nob., has closed great issues. It will trace ifie influences ures w ere 2i3.
Lend works. Kalein, Mass ........... 12>,0)0 arc first-class.
its doors. The liabilities are place 1 at contribnlingto bring about Ibe present,
Werd Brandon, wife-mnrderer, was 14.
(FYom tho Docatur (111.) Labor Bulletin.]
1*. Fire iu Dubois. Pa .................
LUUO.UO)
$80,000.No assets.
and set forth the "conditionsthat con- hanged at Winnipeg, Manitoba.
13. Champion Drill Works, Bingham1 ho announcement of the friends of Col.
ton.
N.
Y
..........................
100,
0
oco
William M. Meredith that they will urge
Judge Hughes, of tho Common Pleas front us.’’ thus leavingtho iiel l londy for
2.''.F’lro In Holbrook, Arlz ..............
•ix),(
000
upon Gen. Harrison his appointment us
MARKET REPORTS.
Court, at Lima, Ohio, has refusedto grant tho President-elect's solutions m his mes25. Firo in Now York ...................
280,000 Public Printer has mot with u warm resage to Cong: evs in its extra session.
27. Fire iu F’ort Apaohs, Arlx ...........
100,00)
anew trial to William Goins, who was
sponse Irom many of tho loading labor or£7. Gans A Son's planlng-mill, St. Louis.
CHICAGO.
100,000
Mr. Sydney E. Mudd, Republican
ganizations of the country. ' The Colonel ia
found gnilty of murder in the secoud de27. Mexican Kailroad Ireight dei>ot, El
. *1.50 0 5.25
CATn,F— Prirrp Rb
Paso. Tex .........................
200,000 a master in tbo profession, both as a busigree by a jury which decided his fate by candidatefor Congress iu thg Fifth MaryMedium
. 350 0 4.50
28. F'iro in R' aling, Pa .................100,tXX) ness and ns an art. Ho was a printer and
Common
. 3.00 .<«. 3.50
drawing cats, and sentenced him to tho land District, claims to have had a plu29. Tasker Ironworks,Newcastle, Del 150,009 a soldier by Inheritanceus well us by pracHoos— Shipping (ii
. 4.5) 0 5.25
penitentiaryfor life. Goins’ attorneys rality of the votes cast, and will coutes1. Hhkkp .............
JULY.
0 4.5)
tice.
will carry the ease to tho Supreme Court.
1. F’ire in Brainerd, Minn .............*100,000
the alleged election of tho Hon. Barnes Wilt- AT— No. 2 Rod ................ .99 0 1.0)
2. Heading (Pa.) HardwareWorks ..... 475,000
COBN—
No. 2..
.
.33)60
.34 '•)
Gov. Marble, of Maine, has appointed Compton.
INTERS rATKCOMMERCE.
2. F’ire in Flagstaff,Arl ...............100,(0)
Oath-No. 2 .......................
2 0
. .2.
5. Fire in Marysville,Cal ..............170,00)
RYK— No. 2 ........................ .60 0 .51
the Hon. James G. Blaine to attend as
6. Fire in New York ...................
150,000 What Changes In tint Law Are Hoped to
B UTTE*— Choice"Creamery ......
. .X8 0 .3)
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
State Commissionerthe centennial cele6. F’ire in Warren. Pa ..................
KXJ.OOO
Re Secured In the Near Future.
Chkhk— Full Cream, flat ........
11 0 .11'$
. .11
brationof Washington’sinauguration in
9. F’irein Danville,Va .................150,000
K»uh— Fresh .......... ..........
. .19 0 .20
[Washingtondispatch.]
Work
on
the
Panama
Canal
continues,
Potato
kh — Car-Ionla. ptr bu....
10.
Fire
in
Buisin,
tV
...................
400,000
. .31 0 .35
New York, April 30.
Tho InterstateCommerce Committee of
PoaK-Mess
..................... . 12.75 013.25
M.
Fire In Alpena, Mich ................400,000
A BASKET picnic was held at Huron, D. although ou somo s.ctions work has been
tho Honute has made no special investiga1'. Lake Shore roundhouse,AshtaMILWAUKEE.
Whkat — Cash ..................
.92)60 .93'*
bula. O .........................
250,0)) tion of tho operation of the anti-poolingT., on Christmas, says a telegram from reduced. It is r.ot expected that any more
14. Whltelaw Reid's reildence, Wbito
and the short-haul clauses of tho InterPlains,N.Y ............ .......... 250.000 state commerce law. and has nothing to
that place. The weather was so warm as workmen will bo dispensed with. Tbo Oats— No. 2 Wbito ..............;
.27 0 .‘28
highest authoritiesconsider'atolal sum- Ryk-No.,1 ....................... .49 0 .50
16. FBectric light plant, New Orleans,
to make heavy clothing uncomfortable.
recommend to tho Senate on those items.
La. .......... ......................
100.000
pension of w ork ns very impiobable. Such Baulky— No. 2 ................... .00 t<« .64
Therefore, no legislationon. those points i»
Executions have been issued nt Pitts, a suspension could only be occasioned by I'uRK— Meis ...................... 12.50 013.0)
17. Dnnn breaker,Scranton, Pa ........
100,000
to be looked for this winter. But the bill to
14. Julius Bauer's p ano home, ChiDETROIT.
bnrg againstRobert C. Totten, of Totten the complete failure of the reorganization CATfLE ...........................
amend Uio existinglaw which was introcago, 111 ...........................
4.00 0 5.0)
200;
Ho;ih
..........................
20.
Steamer
P.
Way,
Newark,
N.
J
.....
duced a year ago and bused upon tho
4.00 0 5.25
100,1
k Co., iron founders and machinists,for scheme now under considerationin Paris.
23. Fire in Roslvn, W. T ................ 500.000 recommendations
Hhkkp ............................. 3.50 0 4.5)
of tho oommlssicnoVa
There
are
now
about
nine
thousand
labor$114,000. The firm, it is said, will not be
Whkat— No. 2 Bod ............... .08 0 1.00
24. Klippendorf, Dlttmau A Co.'s shoe
has reached a stage that promisee
ers actually engaged on tho works. There C.ihn— No. 4 White ..............
factory, Cincinnati,O ............. 300.000
affected.
.31 0 .35
somo result. Tho House and Henato
is no foundation for the report that 75 per Oath— No. 2 Mixed ...............
0 .'29 31. Bussmaxi A Co.'s grocery house,
has dloagrced
tho nmondmuntu
It is announcedthat C. M. Rnthburn cent, of tho men in the employ of the comTOLEDO.
MansflWd, O .......................
120.000
to bo made, but tho disputed items,
AUG US).
will succeed W. B. Doddridge ns super- pany will be discharged nt the beginning Whkat -No. 2 Bod ............... K2 0 1.03
Corn— Cadi ...................... .3.5)60 .36)4
1. Fire In Suffolk, Va .................. * 400,000 are in tho hands of conforreen mid there is
intendentof tbo Missouri Pacific lines in of the now year.
every reason to believe that the conforreos
OArs-No. 2 White ............... .20 0 .27
3. Llitlo A Croft's lumber mills,
Evansville,Ind ....................
100,000 will roach an agreement that will be ratified
NEW YORK.
A London special says. News conics
Kansas and Nebraska.
5. R. J. Francis' plating nilUs, New
Cattle ........................... 4.0) 0 5.5)
by Congress. This amendatory bill aims
Ytjrk ...............................
175,000 at rate- cult Ing and railroad wars by proA Montana Central train jumped fiom Bradford of a horriblemurder, so Horn, .............................
5.00 («t 5.71
8. Firo iu East Saginaw, Mich ......... 153,0X1
Hhkkp
............................
4.00
u* 5.0)
viding that throe days’ notloo must be given
the track at Helena. M. T., the engine similar in its appalling details to tho vil. WllKAT— No. !i Hod ...............
1.01 (rt 1.04
8. Fire in Macon, Mo.., .............
100,000
of a reduction. At present notice is only
47 i« .4«
9. F'ire in ChattanoofA, Tenn ..... ..... 400,(100
and one car be ng thrown into a ditch. lainy of tho Whitechapelfiend its to le id Cork-No, 2 .......................
required of an advance of rates. Tho bill
White ......................
33 & .10
9. Wells College, Aurora, N. Y ..... M.. ax-, ooo
Fireman Ja^k Moo.e wai killed, imd to tho supi ositiouthat "Jnuk the Ripper ’’ Oath—
10. Tennessee Brewery, Memphis, Tenn. 150,000 adds Imprisonment to the penalties for disPoiiK-Now Mess ................11.23iflli.O)
Deputy Sheriff Ed Lnthrop was badly has changed hi< scone of operations or
11. Fire in Fresno, Cal....,,..,, ........
ST. LOUIS.
900,003 crimination and It alms at the very common
14. Convent of tho Sacred Heart, Now
practice of undorbllllng by providingsovere
6.0) & 6.75
burned.
that soinu murderous maniac has beou Uattlk ...........................
Hoot* ....................... ...... 6.00 ft 5.5)
York ...............................
1,000,000 penalties for shippers detected In underCart. Uorfrt A. Halbert, the Re- imitating his work. The victim iu this WllKAT- No. 2. ............
90 (9 .WH 14. Fire in I eoria, 11L ...................300,00) billing their goods. "This trick of tho ship.3*, 19. Shippar Agricultural Works, Han
publican politic inu and criminal lawyer, case was a boy only 8 years of age. who Uons-No. 2 .......................
pers has boon ranch complained of by the
24 (fj ,84!«
Francisco,Cal .....................
1C0,0)0
was found
a stable, shockingly Oath-No. 2 .......................
railroads.
died nt bin home in Belleville, 111.
Baulky—
Iowa
....................
.02
21. Nledlis.gor A Schmidt’s inalt-houso,
mutilated. Iliso rs, nose, legs, and arms
INDIANAPOLIS.
Uondout. N. Y .....................
100,000
A Rumttd Steamer.
During tho war Sir. Halbert wav Captain -of bad been cut Off. bis body disemboweled,
22. Bergiff's Brewery, F’ort Wane. Ind.. 110,00)
Cattle ...........................
3.00 «t 4.73
CompHiw H, Ono Humlivd anil Koveateentb IlliThe steamer Bristol, of tbo Old Colony
and
the
dismembered
pa
its -’stuffed into
Hooh
.............................
5.00
KH
6.25
23.
Whiting's
pajier
mill,
Monaabn,
nnia Infantry,and * on aomo dm action as a
a.75 o 4.50
Wis ................................
100, OCO
line, was burned at her dock at Newport,
bravo and hourat aoldiur. HU revlment aervod tho gory cavity. As was tho case in the Hhkkp ............................
3.30 ^ S.0J
28. Klein A Co.'s stocking factor)*, CinIt. I., and is a total loss. She waa from
under Gan. A. J. ttnlth.f III IHWJ bo wai tin Re- Whitechapelmfirders, the | erpotrutorof Lambh ....... ....................
cinnati, GLio ......................
100,000
CINCINNATI.
publican nominee lor State Senator irom 8t.
New York, lauded oil her freight and her
tho new honor left no tra-e behind him. Roos .............................
4.M
0
5.25
SEI’TKMDKR.
Clair County, but wa» defeated by Henry seller.
2. Fire in Baltimore. Md .............. *1,000,003 Fall River and Boston passengers, and
Cant. Halbert, was the aon-ln Jajv of the lato Scarcelyhad tho people began to recover Whkat— No. 2 Red ................05 id.
.33.'i
4. Klaoben A Levi's gioceryhouse, Sau
they departed at tho usual time for thely
Judco Underwood,and tho author Of air edition from tho shock of the first crime than they Cons— No. 2 .......................
Diego, Cal ............ .......
845.000
of Underwood's court rojKirt*.He was bom wore horrifiedby the report of another Oatb-No. 2Mixed ................V 0 .28
destination. Thero were left on board tho
RYK—
No.
2 ........................
55
0
.5/
5. Fire in Baker City. Ore .............
200.000
Feb. », 1W1.
boy murder. The body of a second boy, Poiik — Mobs ......................
0. Fire in Ban Francisco. Cal .......... 1,0X1,000 steamer only a few passengers and their
13.50 14.00
A HOB J. Stillwell, ono of tho oldest
9. Firo iu Wilmington,Del ............
EAST LIBERTY.
100,000 baggage. The passengershad narrow eshorribly mutilated,was tound nt Kilwich,
18. Grand Opera House, Syracuse,N. Y\ 8 )0, (00 capes. Insurance, $300,000, which will
and wealthiestcitizens of Hannibal, Mo., near Koighly. Thero is no clew to the CATTLE-Primo ..................4.25 0 5.00
13. Fire in Junction City. Kas ..........125,000
...
‘'Hr ....................
®
cover tho Iosh.
wastfuurdcredin his bedroom in a straggle murderer.
13. Fire in Huntington, N. Y ........... 100,
Common .............. t 2.50 0 3.00
Hoos
.............................
6.0J
0
5.50
14. Fire In Washburn,Wis ............. 100,
The Persian Government has issued a SHKEP...,
with a burglar. ' Mr. Stillwell and his wife
Tho Marfjiis Gniccioli has been
4.0) 0 5.00
15. Rational Flouring Mills, Cleveland.
Lad made u social call early in the evening. decree restricting navigationon the Kanin LAHUSi •••• e • B«B •••••••• * • t •••••« a 5*U0
Ohio ...............................
125.000 pointed Bjnfic of Romo.
eiing tho well already bored, as the first
lease did not include gas, and that, therefore, tho gas produced from tho well was
wai
his property. It will 0 rememberedthat
Henry Remaley
Remal was jointly indictedwith
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THE WOV.K OF THE FLAMES IN THE

after tho escape of

.

*5. Firo. in Spokane Falls, W. T .......
103,900
17. Fire In Paducah, Ky ................200,003
22. Elias Brewery,
Yqyk ..........
050,000
27. Fire in Canton. Dak ................loO.OOO
27. Fire in Wabasha, M nn ............. 117,00)
28. F'ire in Borneo. Wis ....... .........135,0(0
2K Ohio Falls Tannery, Louisville,
105,000
30. Conway Sash A Blind Factory, Milwaukee .........................
125,000
3). Armada Flour Mills, Toledo, Ohio.
109,000
;

GREAT FIRES OF

j

he

CALENDAR FOR

below Ahwaz, limiting the stay of foreign

vessels to twenty-four hours, prohibiting
the sale or lease of land to foreigners, and
forbiddingthe constructionof works with
foreign capital. The decree is regarded as
especially aimed at the British. Musha
Eadowleii,a stanch friend of Russia, who
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A TURBULENT WORLD.
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IMPORTANT HAPPENINGSOF THE

|

DAY TOLD BY TELEGRAPH.

beyond. ______

Foreign and Doineetlc Intelligence Transmitted by Wire— A Kaleidoscope of Interesting Oceurrenoes— Political, Criminal,
Accidental, and Industrial.
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THE SUN’S ECLIPSE.

1

WESTERN

In (he Region of

Totality Many Scientists
T*ke Ubtterva Ions of ihe Phenomenon.

The conditionswere generally favorable both in California and Nevada for a
clear ob sen- al ion of tbo total eclipse of
the san. The path of totality in California was from fiity to one hundred miles
north of Han Francisco.At Grass Valley,
Cal., white clouds obscured the sun a little, but during the period of totality the
Rtais and large planets were seen with the

naked oye. The corona and protuberances
were a grand sight. The thermometer fell
•even degrees between the first contact and
totality. At Virginia City, Nov., the thermometer was 30 degrees at time of first
contact and dropped to 20 degrees daring
the progressof the eclipse. A heavy fog
prevailed at Trnckee,and during the
eclipse it was necessary to use electric
light in the streets. At lioduood City the
mtmosphete was very cold daring the
eclipse. Two stars were plainlyvisible.

At Healdsbnrg Venus, Mars,

Jupiter,

.

IKK)

bad

.0

,

.

.

--

.

1

..

1

.•

Mercury, and stars near the sun wore visible. The corona appeared with long rays
of light parallel to the equator of the sun.
At Winnemucca, Nev., the weather was
dear during the entire day and observations of the eclipse were entirely snccess-

fal. Thomas Davidson,under instrucHoward Observatory,discovered
two comets near the snn. Drawings, photographs, and notes were taken by I’rol.
Howe, of Denver, and numerous assistants. The photographic negatives have
not been developed, and the exact results
are nnknown. The corona was similar to
that of 1878. Streamers extended to from
three to fonr diameters,and the rod protuberances were strongly marked.
tions from

buying'coal LANDS.
A Gigantic CorporationFormed

at

Pittsburg

for That Purpose.

A

gigantic corporationhas been or-

ganized at Pittsburg,Pa.,

known

as the

Wheeling, Lake Erie and Pittsburg Coal

Company. The company has

bought all

the valuablecoal lands along the Wheeling
Lake Erie extension. . This
coal field begins
little below Steubenville,roaches the Ohio River
about Portland, and consists of many
thousands of acres of rich coal fields.
The coal land owned by the company has
been secured at a low figure. Tbo capital
of the company consists of $1,090,000in
bonds and $1,000,000 in capital stork.
The plans for operationare on an equally
gigantic scale. The company will command the same prices as do the operators
there, bat will only pay the Hocking Val-

A

ley

n

rates.

.

WESTERN LIVE STOCK TRADE.
Annual Report anil Comparison with That of
a Year Ago.
The Kansas City (Mo.) Live Slock Indicator's annual report shows the receipts

of cattle the last year to have been 1,050,603— on increase of 37,479; of hogs, 2,010,847— a decreaseof 410,411;of sheep, 351,481—
increase
141,279. The
average of tbo lowest prices paid

an

of

daring the year for hogs was $3.82^
against $3.14 in 1887, and the average

of

the highest prices paid $5.80, against
$5.40 last year. Tha generalcondition of
the Western cattle trade is much better
than a year ago, although the general
average of prices paid the last year was not
appreciablyh gherthnn in 1887. The receipts of cows, native and range, were
nnnsnallylarge. The quality of grass
range was somewhatbetter.
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EmancipationPay.
The negroes of Atlanta, Ga.,

,

bad an

elabofate celebrationon Emancipation

Day.

Military companies paraded and

public exercises were held in the hall of
the House of Representatives,which wus
crowded to the utmost.
EmbezzlerCaptured.

Loins Hoiineh, who

is

wanted in Chi-

cago for embezzling $19,000, was captured
at the Windso: Hotel, Montreal, where ho

was registeredunder the name of Hoffmau, fiom New York.
Unv. Hill Innngarated.

Govehnou Hill has
in

Now York for

a third

been inaugurated

term. A parade

occuirod accordingto programme.

Henry Bemaley, of Munysvillo, Pa.,
gas-well fame, has biongbt two suits at
recover

damngoa for the gas

taken awav from the Remalev lauds in tho
Murroysvillo gas fields against tho PewEmereon Company and the Penn Fuel
Company, both of Pittsburg.Tbo damages claimed are $100,000 in aH or $r>o,000 againsta»ch of tho defendants. Tho
plaintiff claims that he leas d off privileges to M. B. and O. M. Haymaker of
of his land in 1877, and that

assignmentheld

on

,

__

v

EASTERN OCCURRENCES.

PitWburg to
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this

include the natural
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DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
OVS1BOLD AMD

AGRICULTURAL

TOPICS DISCUSSED.

A

Budget of UmCuI InforaumtionRotating
to tho Farm, Orchard, Stable, Parlor, and
Kltehon.

THE FARM.
A Cherry Experiment.
In a cherry experiment, conducted by
the Ohio Experiment Station Etomologist, Clarence M. Weed, 22,000 cherries
xrere individuallycut open and examined,
and the conclfteion reached that threefonrthe of the cherries liable to injury
by tbe curculio can be sayed without
danger to the user by spraying with a
solution of London purple soon after
the blossoms fall.

THE POULTERER.
rapid growth it made. It hae a much
emaller-,proportionof sweet than the
Poultry Mole*.
hard maple, and this alone should give
There is no better time to purchase
the latter the preference. Trees fifteen
yean old may be tapped, and after that improved poultry than in the fall.
age with careful treatment will give a
No.fakmer who wants to realise tho
good return every year.
largest per cent, of profit can afford to
keep anything but the very best stock.
Forestry and Forestry Associations.
Sometimes the plea is made that one
Forestry may be considered as a busi- is not able to own good stock. Thsfaot
ness^ itself or as a branch of agricult- is the poor man cannot afford to keep
ure. The chief difference between it anything but tho best.
and tho other branches of agricultureis
By hanging the fowl up by the feet
in tho crop raised and the manner of
and killingby piercing the brain with
treatingit. It is a crop of wood— timber
wo are after. This is n slow crop to ma- the point of a knife and then drawing
the knife across tho mouth or rather the
ture, ‘but it grows right a‘lbng— and is
upper jaw, and commencingto take off
valuable even before it is mature. No
the feathers before the* fowl gets cold is
farmer ought to bo without a grove of
tho best plan to pick dry.
timber upon bis farm. It can be grown
If you are convenient to a bntcher shop
upon laud that will produce no other
crop with as little labor. Once planted, as a rule it will be better to secure your
and given care and cultivationfor a few supply of eggs from thst source rather
yean, it needs no care that does not pay than depend upon purchasing bone dust.
for itself in immediatereturns of wood. Bones con rapidly be broken np fine,
Wo refer now to the trimming, thinning, and while a mill is of course somewhat
and removal of dead or fallen trees. better at tho same time this system can
Besides the actual money value of the be made to answer.
Feed systematicallyand regularly;
timber in it, a thrifty grove adds much
to tho appearance of a farim If planted not an over-feed one meal and an inupon otherwiseunprodudRve portions sufficient quantity the next. If feeding
or the farm, when you cut you reap a to fatten give them all they will eat up
rich harvest from what would otherwise clean at each meal. But otherwise it is
not a good plan to keep them too fat,
have been useless and unsightly.
Forestry associations have been especiallyif you wish to secure eggs.
formed in various States to create an inIn purchasing new breeds or breeding
terest in this neglected branch of indus- stock do not make an attempt to cross
try. Their objects may be stated in'the or to start in with too many kinds. On
words used by the Fenmylvania Asso- the farm usually one •'good breed will
ciationin their Constitution:
give much more satisfactoryresults than
“To secure and maintain a duo propor- several kinds or even a cross.
tion of forest area throughoutthe State;

MICHIGAN INDUSTRIES.

IS

WM.B.TASC0TT DEAD?

i

|

REPORT OF BUREAU OF LABOR AND
INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS.
An IntereetlngArray of Facta and Figurea Relativeto One of the Seven Indnatrlea ConaUlcred In the Annual

1

STATE ITEMS.
— Jackson has a
.

Report.

The

hospital,

bnt np

to date no patients have applied for ad-

sixlh annual raport of

i

—Sanford A

j-i-

ayxteniatiocanvass wa*

gine, *ith a reverse motion, to be used ag

made futo* A

peculiarity of the engine, besides

densed

is

returned to the boiler and again

UBed-

Tlli"

{]i» engines available
steamers, where taking fresh
°
impossible.

.

on ocean
obtained
.

i

I

w,

Co., of Jackson, have con-

structeda surface condensing marine en-

issued, contains the result of an iuvestiga

l

SKILLFUL DETECTIVES BELIEFS
IS BEYOND HUMAN CAPTURE.
Els Montlu Hava Pawed Without Bringing
to Light Auy Tiding*of Millionaire SnolTa

Murderer, Despite the Immense Rewar da
Offered.
[Chisago special.]

the Bureau

of Labor and Industrial Slatistics, just

A thorough mi

new

mission.

pipe; tho workers' in tho gypium bod*, the
elate, grlndetonH,and building etono quarrlee
.nd the miners in tbe cod mlnc.of^uibem
Michiganand tho great copper mines In th*
Upper Peninsula bpeclalcunvflM re
the Information sought by the bureau, throucb
Use of Clover Hay.
Interviews with the miners end laborers, end
No forage plant cultivated is so valthe answersto tho question were given by the
men ihemsolveH.In tbe various industries
uable for foader as clover hay. Wcllnumber of men Imerviewtdwire: Fire oUv, 54
<5ured clover hay, cut at tho right stage,
*/ , V-V'ai,
mun lA'iiv,iMl;
a
employes; slate. •0;
coal, iW; grindstone,
is as valuable as a part ration to be fed
gypsum, lUd ; buildingstone, ‘Aid ; copper, 3,070.
A few facts from the statistics of the copper
•with other fodders as the much-coveted
industry will show the scoi>e of tho repor- Alwheat bran which so many farmers are
most the entire labor, which Includes mining,
pleased to buy at a cost twice the marsurface work, the stamp mill, «ud smelting
ket price of the clover hay. When found
works, is foreign. There ore no Chinese or colored men. A canvass was made of the Conner
mixed with the common grasses of the
Falls, Allouer., i earsargo, Quincy,Franklin,
farm, as it so generally is this year, it
Huron, Atlantic, Calumet and Hocla, Osceola,
adds much to the value of the hay for
uud Tamarack mines, audthe smelling works at
Hancock and on Torch Lake. In the above
feeding the common stock of the farm.
works S.SIO men are employed,accordingto figIt is seldom that clover is found enures furnished from their offices.Of this numtirely without mixture with other
her the bureau secured a canvass of 3,070. Tho
grasses,so that as usually stored in the
nationalities
are: tial Americans,CM FJoglishmen, 300 Finlanders, 330 CanadianFrentn, *11
barn it is a well-balancedfodder, its
THE
HOL'MKKKaVER
(iennans,*10 Irishmen,IW Austr.ans,1*) Poflesh-forming and boat-producing prop- to disseminateinformationconcerning
landors, 104 Swedes, 103 Norwiginus, til Itallaus,
erties being so well balanced ns to keep the growth, protection, and utilization
ril Heotchmen, 14 Swiss, 13 Frenchmen,fl WelshPicking
Up.
men, 4 Nova Hcotious, 8 Hollsnders, -J Danes,
the digestiveorgans of tho animals to of forests; to show tho great evils reOne of the time-consumingcares of uud one each Hussion, Spaniard,and Australian.
which it is fed in a healthy working sulting from forest destruction, in the
Of tho 031 roperted as American bom only 8J
condition, and the coat glossy and hide decrease and unequal distribution of every housekeeper may be described un- *r« childrenof Americnu parent.,
parents, 175
17S are chilthe
available
water
supplies,
the
irapovlier
the
general
head
of
picking-up.
She
I
(ironof
EngUah parontH. 143 IrHh, 04 German,
mellow, w hile as a milk-making fodder
32 Canadian French, 7 8w1m, 7 Scotch, 5 French,
it has no equal. Sheep arc fond of it, erishment of tho soil, the jnjnry to picks up after her husband, after
and it fills the place with them of that various industries, and the change in girls, after the babies in the nursery. 4 Polish, 4 Swede, 4 Norwegian, and 71 nativity

V

that will attract the attention of those interested in the all-importantlabor problem ; too mneh,
in faet, for a newspaperreview. Any mechanic,
laborer,farmer, buelnoisor proreaelonalman
can obtain a copy free by writingto A.H. Heath,
Commlaaiom-rof Labor, Lanelng, Mich., aaklng
for 'Sixth Annual Report.*
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—Indians are looked upon ns neenrate
weather predictors,soys the Osceola
County Democrat, and in this connection
Old Penasa says tho presentwinter will

William B. Tascott, the murderer ot
Millionaire Hnol), of this city, is dead— at
least that is tho deliberate opinion of some
of Lho most skillful detectives in Chicago.
They say that beyond s doubt the Snell
family might just aa weM increase the
$50,060 reward now offered for tho young
man to one ot a million dollars.It will
never be paid.
“What makes you think he la dead?*
a*kod a reporter of tho local Superintendent
of a well-known detective agency.
••Bocausounquestionablyit ho wero alive
ho would have been caught long ago," wan
tho reply. "In tbe whole history of crime
thoro never was nueh a hunt made for man.
To begin with, tho toward offeredfor bin
arrest Is very much tho biggost offered for
any criminal. That ulono would probably
have secured his capture If ho were not in
Ills grave. Then think of the way hia
descriptionhas boon scatteredover the
civilizedworld. There isn't a Poetoffloo in
the United Htatos where hia appearance in
not us well known ns it Is hero In Chicago—
there la hardly such a Postofficein the wide
world. Tho circulars offering the enormous
rewards have been translated into every

which will come Europeanlanguage and sent around the
be that Lo doesn’t globo. How Tascott looks and what he in
wanted for are known In Paris and Borneo.
know any more about it than white folks. In Vienna and Melbourne. Even the islanders in tho Pociilo Ocean have hoard of him.
—Indications are that there will not he
Tli ere are spots ho might hide in where he
as much, cedar gotten out this winter in would l>o sare, like Kamschatkaor some
the vicinity of Cheboygan as in former place of that sort, bnt it would be Imposalblo for him to roach any such place withyears.
out being seen on tho way by hundreds ot
who would afterward remember
—The Stover postoifico has been dis- people
him from thg descriptionsin the reward
continued, and tho effects of tho office circulars,qyen if they did not recognizehim
have been turned into Bellnire.
“One police officialhas been quoted as
—Tho Ionia Electric Company have saying that he thinks tho murderer is hiddug in the denso swamps or sloughs along
placed $25,000 insurance with a steam
tho MississippiRiver on the borders of
boiler insurance company on their two Wisconsin. That would bo a good place to
boilers, which covers tho boilers and any hide In. but ho could not stay hidden there
nil this time withoutsomebody discovering
damage that may bo caused by an explo- him. It is simply Impossible. Thia, too.
sion. It also includes for tho benetit of brings up another point. If ho is alive, hovr
does he live? All ho got irom Mr. Snell’s
their employes $5,000 on each in case of safe would not support liim two weeks.
death from explosion nud a weekly pay- his father or any other peraoh here sent
afford very little snow,

and go; hut

it

may

climate: to secure tho enactment by tho The latter strew the nursery floor with
nien ftro Innrrled. and
Legislature of such laws, and the en- their blocks, toys, and picture books, have 6,043 childri'n, of which number 2,305 atforcement of the same, ns shall tend to about one baby in a hundred being tend school. Of tho total number of men only
increase and preseive the forests of tho taught to put its little properties away 3m> have iirovloo.tfor their familiesby carrying
insurance.
when done with them, while the other a life
State."
As tho minim; companies will not Roll land,
Tho first aim is tho one to be accom- ninety-nine are dilligcntlyinstructed at the miners as a class are not home-owners, hut
live in dwellings rented of the company. They
plished by tree planting. The associa- an curly ago iu tho art of being waited
can. howoier, lease laud of the company by
tions do not antagonize any class of in- upon by their elders. Girls come in
paying an annual ground rent, and erect thereon
from
tflfcir
pleasant
excursions
here
and
dustry,but seek the good will of all.
their own houses,;432 are rejsirtedus owning
Stable Rules.
their own homes ; SH of those are mortgaged for
If they carry out their views they ex- there, Hushed, dimpled, sweet as the
him money, that fact would bo
The following sound advice, given by pect that farmers will be permanently rose which laughfi in tho hedge; but a total sum of Slu,380.
ment iu case of accident.
almost Immediately discovered. Ho
The intelligenceIs indicated by tho nowsthe .Sportsmanto horse owners, should benefittedby the increased productive- sweet ns they look, they are thoughtless
papers road ; 173 take a daily paper,971 a week—Workmen in excavatingfor a drain nt could not ply his old trade of thtsC
be printed on a placard, and tacked up ness of the soil which will result from beyond belief iu the matter of making ly, aud 1-29 a monthly.
without associating with the criminals
in every stable:
The foot that '25 families out of 1,RD own a Mt. Clemons, brought to light the rewatched by the police, without being bethe moderation of droughts, floods, and work for their mothers. A parasol on
Never allow any one to tickle or tease winter winds; mill-ownersand others the piano, a pair of gloves on the music piano, and 288 an organ is evidence of a begin- mains of two human skeletons. They trayed by some one of those he would
ning of home cnltnre, while the owning of a sewhave to work with or without being capyour horse in tho stable. The animal using large quantities of water, by rack, a hat on the top of a cabinet,a
ing machineby 1,344 families shows a desire for mnko three skeletonsthat have been
tured os a burglar long ago. As to manual
only feels the torment, and does not un- greaterregularityin the supply; lumber- wrap thrown carelesslyon the back of
modem household conveniences.
Woman and child labor cannot be employed found near the same place, and it is sup- labor he know no honest occupationexcept
destand the joke. Never beat the horse men, by the perpetual maintenanceof an easy chair, and the young woman
running an elevator. He could not work
when in the stable, as nothing so soon a larfu: supply of timber; and the whole drifts languidly into the difiing-room, in copper mining, owing to tha nature of tbe posed that long years ago the land was an without being employed by aome one else,
work. No wcinen are reported as working at
makes him permanentlyvicious.
community,by the gradual amelioration quite oblivious that it will take mamma Caiufaloccupations outiUlo'ofhousehold duties. Indian burial ground.
and how could he do that anywhere without
Keep a horse'sbedding dry and clean of the climate.
Tho childrenin 45 families only are reixnted as
discovery? At every hamlet and crossroads
or the maid a good quarter of an hour to
—Bishop
Borgess,
of
Detroit,
sent
earning
wages
during
the
year,
which
amounted
ho would be recognized.It has been sugunderneathns well ns on top. HtaudWhat is needed is a strong public “tidy’’ the apartment which they have to a total Of *13,433.
$5,000 to the Very Rev. Father O’Brien gested that some woman or criminal friend
ing in hot, fermenting manure causes opinion in favor of forest culture and set awry. Doubtlesstheir inteution is
Althoughmining is supposed by the public
in a big city Is keeping him In concealment.
thrush.
the preservation of the native trees; to carry theirthingBtotheproperplac.es
generally to bo unhealthy,according to the to aid in establishinga Catholic hospital
Taafottwas of such a restless, unousy naUse the currycomb lightly. When then we will have more trees planted themselves, after a period of rest, brft statement of the men themselvesthey enjoy at Kalamazoo.
ture that It would bo impossible for him to
used roughly, it is a source of great and a wise managementof forests by she who procrastinatesin such an affair cool health; 2,97.1 said that they had good
remain concealed aa long a* this. Borne
health,and 2 reported better health than when
pain; brushing and rubbing are the private owners, and a better enforce- is lost, in putting away one's out-door they began work. Only 65 reportedpoor health.
—Ezra Teetxel, of Vassar, was shot and trace of him would surely bo found."
proper means to secure a glossy coat. ment of tbe laws .enacted by Govern- clothing, one's letters, one’s books, it is Their replies were: Poor health, 63; fair, 19; instantlykilled by Peter Saunders (col“Couldn't he have gone abroad? Buperinbod, 10 ; not good, 5 ; sickly, ; medium, 2 ; very
Let the heels be brushed out every nighty ment for the preservationof timber upon tho first moment of decisionwhich
tendent Hubbard bus been reported aa
ored) at West Bay City. Tcetzel aud his
poor, ; delicate, I.
thinkinghe ha* sllppod across the ocean.1*
Dirt, if allowed to cake in, causes soro* tbe public domnyi. ,
counts, tho primary indecision which is
To thv question : Are you ns well, off as five
“I don't see how ho could get abroad withheels.
AVhat will you do to supply your Rtate fatal. What tho young person lazily or years ago? on.yUi replied no. To the second brother became involved iu a saloon brawl
leaving a trull which the extraordinary
When n horse comes in from a jour- with trees? Will you plant one tree or thoughtlesslyimposes
somebody question : If not iu what respect? 84 replied with Blunders and two colored men, in out
search that lias been made would surely
ney, the first thing is to walk him one acre of trees, or ten. upon your who is older, and by reason of her added less i>ay, 15 sickness,11 loss by fire (which prob- which knives and pistols wore used, with find."
.
around until ho is cool. The next thing farm? Gather a few acorns this fall and years less able to bear tbe strain, may ably means loss of work by the fire in tho CaluOther detectives also supported the Idea
met
and
Iloica mine', 2 financially,27 less the reeuit stated. Saunders was badly
is to rub him dry. This removes the
plant them next spring.
be just the .traditionalstraw beyond money, 4 larger family, 1 not so well, 5 in debt,
that Tascott was dead. One of them said:
cut and bruised. Ho escaped, but was “This is my theory: Inspector Boufleld’a
dust, dirt, and sweat, and allows time
1 lost money that he had sieved, 2 are older now.
If yon think they gr*w too slow get which strength and vigor will endure no
2 lost money in speculation, 'i bad luck, * on
to recover, and the appetite to return. some cuttings of willow or other quick more.
subsequentlyarrested and locked up. men positivelytraced Tascott to 8t. Paul.
account of drinking (honest reply),2 in every
Also have his legs well rubbed by the growing wood and start a belt of timber.
For the good man of the house we have respect.1 poorer. 4 more to provide for, 2 got Chailos Easter (colored)was ni rented as There thuy lost him, though they brought
buck indisputable evidence that he had been
hand; nothing so soon removes a strain. Plant a few trees aldng tho roadside, always the most elastic toleration, yet hurt, 1 bardor times, 2 bad luck, and one poor
in tho city. About a month after tho murLet your horse stand loose, if pos- one or two iu tho front yard; set out an we think that too often he binds a bur- fellow patheticallygave ns a reason "am mar- an accomplice.
der a body was found under the loe soma
sible, without being tied up iu the orchard of half an acre or .more. Let den on the shoulders of his wife, which rled now."
—William Reef, of Mt. Clemens, has a distance below Bt. Paul which yras add to
In one year In nine mines twenty-five
manger. Pain and weariness from a each member of tbe family set out a tree frets her unwarrantably,though she
cotton plant in full bloom. It was brought rosoinbl) Tascott. I never heard that tha
werokHL™,
led ; eight by falling rock, five by falling
confined position induce bad habits.
mutter was closelyinvestigated.In my
or two each year.
makes no sign of complaint. "Sly bus- in mine, four by ridingin the'ikip," 'and tbe
from Georgia,and has come to mntnrity judgment. If that was not the body of TaaLet every man. woman, aud child upon band's progress through the house," came of six not reported.
THE DAIRYMAN.
cott, ho died about that time and In about
The following table will give our readers an since its arrival.
our farms set out or plant each year as said a matron recently, “is marked by a
of the thrift and social condition of thir
that way. 1 think Tascott committedthe
many trees as they cut down, and it \will litter of hats, coats, ‘slippers, newspa- idea
tren of the difiorentnationalitiesemployed In
—Tho monthly earnings statement of murder oa u sudden IniDulse. It
Rutter That Will Keep.
be much better than they now do' Plant pers, pamphlets, books, boots, cork- ,the copper mines. It veil be observed that the
tho . first time he had shed
An experiencedbutter maker gives trees, and thereby help re- forest our na- screws, inkstands, reports, collars, Americansdo not average as high wages ns tho State lailroads for October shows a total was
blood, and ho was dazed and half-crazed
other
nationalities.
The
reason
is
that
tiro
mathis method of making keeping butter:
for the month of $8,258,579; correspond- by hia crime. He hung about Chicago untive land.
handkerchiefs, etc., etc.’’ He is forever
jority are boys, sous of foreign parent*,who are
Suppose that when the minute butter
saying, “Dear, do yon remember where just beginning to work for themselves, and who ing month, 1887, $7,89(l,82(>; increase, til he aaw that tho hunt was getting clo*^
THE
LAUNDRESS.
particlesbegin to appear iu the churn
to hia trail, which was two or three day*
•you put such or such a thing of mine?" are not yet earning tho wages of experienced
$.'{(!1,85:1; total earnings from Jun. 1 to
before he was positively identified as too
and the buttermilkassumes a linuid
and wondering why his wife has so in- men. Tne table will show thst of tbe 500 AimerWashing Flannel Dress**
leans only 127 ore married
Nov. 1, 1888, $06,(540,420; same period, mu /direr. Then he fled to Bt. Paul.
character the latter is drawn off by a
convenient
a habit of cleaningthings
If flanueldresses of tho childrenare
Whll» he wae there the lull Idea*.
spigot or plug. 8o. light are the par1887, $60,589,907.
soiled and at all greasy, acid borax to the up.
ttfLcatlNi came, and he killed himself. It
ticles of butter that they all rise to the
It needs only a glance to show that if
water in which they are washed. Dis—Watson Si Bolden, of Chesauiug, man- Hay be argued that he was not the kind of
ton in Hmall^articles in line condition.
everybodywere of one mind about putu man to commit suicide. If he had beetf
solve a largo tablespoonful of borax iu a
ufactured
800,000 feet of hardwood lumAll that has consequently to be done is
an ordinaryold uud hardened criminal that
pint of boiling water, put about n third ting articles at once where they belong,
to withdraw the buttermilK from under
ber nud 180,000 shinglestho past season. would bo true; but Tascott was young.
picking up would be reduced to a minithe butter. When the buttermilk with of it iu tbe first suds in which the gar- mum, and one labor of the housewife
This was his first groat crime. He was just
ment
is to bo washed, another third in
—A pool has boon formed in Delta opd tho man to make away with himself under
cheesy matter is thus withdrawn the
tho uext water, add the rest of it iu the greaty simplified.—//ome Mupazine.
Number.
butter is left behind. Should a little
Menominee Counties to explorefor gold such elrcfimstunoes.Of course, Inspector
rinsingwater; shake the garments thorIlints to Housekeepers.
Donllold, who has done so much hard work
butter tun out with tho buttermilk it can
in
the Felch Mountaindistrict in the Up- on the case, does not like to own up beaten.
Average year* in U. 8.
Kerosene is unexcelled in starch to U ii M ' ^ 05 'c «C M ifc ®
be caught in a strainer stretched over oughly before hanging them up to dry.
per Peninsula.
Eventuallylu) will have to oome to wU COR*.
give polish; also to polish glass; it will
the pail. By the churning process the
How to LttumlrrLuce Curtain*.
elusion."
make jjour windows shine like silver.
temperatureis necessarilyraised to one
!:=s£S2^3,*“5i^lMarrlr(1Before the curtains are put in the
— Game Warden N. 8. Pennock hail .Thoro is an Intimate friend ot Colonel
which will allow the butter to gather wash, tack all around them narrow strips
The best of tea makes but an indifferbeen circulating a petition to the Legisla- Tudcoti's, who was hia advisor,,when hia
together.But for a further process the of white cotton cloth an inch or two ent decoction unless the water it» fresh.
son was first charged with the murder.
temperature will be too high bv two or
Pneumonia, says Dr. Seibert,of New SSSSSfccSjcoS®: Av. hour* lor day’* ture, asking that body to provide for the This friend was suspected bp the police of
wide. Dissolve a little soda in milkn ocybeh o -j wU-c co _
work
in
old
country.
three degrees. To separateThe butter, warm water, and put iu the curtains. York, is a house disease,originating,
paying of a Ktato bounty on wolves having young Tascott concealed in hia
house or his office..For this reason he was
put ice-cold water into the churn; and
Av. wnuea per month
Let them remain for half an hour, stir- with diphtheria and inflammatory rheuin this peninsula, says the L'Anse for a long tlmo carefully shadowed by de-.
let the butter stand in the water a little
in oldcountry.
ring and pressing them occasionally. matism, in damp, dirty, or unvontilnted £888K8888£2SL
Sentinel. The petition is well filled with tectives. He said to a friend one diy: “I
wijile until its temperatureis lowered.
Wring them very carefully— rather rooms and cellars.
c o o ® « « 3 a p cs « © « Av. hour* for day *
urn dogged by detectives, who think I bare
Theu the cover can be put on tbe churn, squeezing than wringing—whenever this
names, and will, when handed in, doubtwork
lu
(’. H.
'« U «o w <c « k. '» * « j c ia
Veal and roast beef are the most
young Tascott hidden somewhere. I haven’t,
and the butter being like marble can be process is to be performed. Place them economical meats in the end, ns they can
less show that the sentiment of this vicinbut I can assure you positively that the
wrgci p *r month
churned for a week. Put iu more cold in cold water for an hour, theu wash be made over to stews, croquettes,and gssfcsmsssg? Av.
youncr man will never be oaught in this
lu U. 8.
ity is unanimouson this subject,
water, eburu for a few minutes, and then
world.” from which It was Inferred that bs
them with soap and warm water. Wash other relishes.
draw off the water. It will be seen that
—“There is more electricityin Menotfii- know Tascott was dead. Tho man who
again in clear water, rather warmerthan
Av.
evnltiK*
during
Pigeons
are
good
when
the
breasts
are
mode this remark is a reputable citizen,
the water is white, showing that it con- the last. Rinse them in bluing water
uce,” says Manager Amslor, "than in any
I'd* year.
plump and red looking. Tho flesh of an
who stood in a delicate and confidential
tains curdy matter, which is not wanted
(only slightly blue, unless tho curtains old one is dark, and the breast is not so
other city of its size in tho United States. position toward tho elder Tascott.It would
in tho butter. Put iu water two, three,
No. fcsv.nsmoney on
are very yellow).Wring carefullyin plump. Squabs are plump, soft-'hkinued,
There ore fourteendynamos in operation, bo manifestly unjust to gtvo his name.
or four times, aud churu till the water
urri.al in 8.
NeitherInspector Bouileld nor Buperlaclean towels. They are now ready for with almost pink flesh.
runs off comparatively clear. As there starching. Take the starch according
and there are many cities of twice tho size tendont Hubbard. anymore than A. J. Stone.
is theu very little curdy matter in the
Mr. Snell's son-in-law, will admit a belief
An ount of money on that can't show up that number."
THE COOK AND KITCHEN.
to the usual process,but be sure to have
butter one of the most important re- it clear and good, and thin for muslin
that Tascott is dead. They still cherbdt
arrival in U. 8.
—James Norn, at Sterling,manufac- hopes that he will be oaught some day.
quisiteshas been secured. So far the
Clinic* Recipe*
and very thin for lace. Thick starch is
823288288288:
Nevertheless,they do not assert that tbw
grain has been preserved,for tbe butter
When eggs are scarce cornstarch is a
No. having uinnny on tured 8,600,000 feet of lumber and 200,000 prospect is any brighterthan It was sir.
utterly destructiveto the fine, soft aphas not yet been worked.
hand or In bnnk.
good
substitute;
one
tablespoon
of
tho
shingles
tie
past
season.
pearance of the lace. Stir a few times
months ago. The search has now been going
Tho next process is the salting. Make round in tho starch, while boiling, a starch is equal to one egg.
on ten months. It has cost in the neighborAmount of money on
—In the case of George Thompson,tried hood of $16,606 for printingand postagw
a strong brine, put it into the churu wax or sperm candle, or put into it a
To heat the whites of eggs quickly
luma or iu bank.
with tho butter, and let it stand a little
iu the Isabella Circuit Court for the mur- alone. As an evidence of the keen interest
Interest
small piece of white wax. If fho latter put
n small pinch of salt; do
while. Tho result will bo a perfectsalt- is used it should bo melted and poured i Lave one particle*of( the yolks with the i
that is taken in it all over tho world, it may
No. who refined to der of Albert Harrington, the jury renbe
mentioned
that
Inspector
Bonlleld
reing of the butter sufficientlyfor the
lilvo am t on bond
in. When the starch is ready pour half whites, or they will not froth nicely.
dered a verdict of manslaughter.
ceives every day a pile of letters about
Loudon and Paris markets. Supposing of it into one pan'and half into another.
or
iu
lauk.
If cream soups are to stand any length .gSRfSSSSSfis
Tascott half os high us his desk. Buperinit is hot salt enough, after the butter
—Tbe Morrill Sentinelclaims that that tendent Hubbard and Mr. Stone are also
*> »
| Na who own home*.
Dip the enrtains in one, wring them out
has remained in the brine fifteen min- in towels, then dip into the second and of time after being prepared,place a
damp towel over the dish to prevent the wwi-Jx-iKlfwSgSt 1 AmoD^ invested in village is located in the midst of a perfect deluded with correspondence. It is no exutes, and the brine has been drawn off,
aggerationto say that there are many thouwring again. Over the floor of an un- scam from rising.
pnru disc for sportsmen.
sift a little of u certainquantity of salt
sand men scatteredover the globe who are
occupied room Bnreadaconpleofsheets,
Poached Eggs in Batter. — Poach
over the bntter. Then tilt up the churn
— Lcaton Sc Upton have manufactured keeping a keen watch for “a slender yotu*
one under the other, for each curtain;
.No.
who
have
noiit
man with gold filling in his teeth.” etc. In—an end-over-endcharn— so as to turn shake the certain and lay it down j the number of eggs required. Let them
money to friend* iu at Mt. Pleasant 4,000,600 feet of lumber creasing tho reward has Increased their
the butter, and sprinkle it on the other smoothly, the edges of tho cotton cloth get quite cold. Trim nicely, roll each
old country.
cSKSgarwSSS:
number and their vigilance.
and 2,006,000 shingles.
egg in a tlftnly-cut slice of bacon, dip
side with salt. Then give tho churn anto the edges of the sheet. Pin down tho
in batter aud fry. Serve with parsley.
other tilt, and sprinkle over the butter
Am
t Rent to friends
—Up
to
date
170
marriage
licenses
have
He Want* Hi* Money.
top and back. The other sides with
: rrFF.'D0 ppP'
in old country.
tho remainder of the salt. -By the sim- them oome perfectly straight without
The carpets may he keptmnch fresher
been issued in Isabella County since the
M. M. Gray, one of tbe lawyers foe
i
ple movement of the churn the salt will
if,
occasionally,
on
general
sweeping
pinning. Leave the curtains dry.
John Arensdorf in tbe famous JHaddook
law wont into effect.
mingle with and permeate the bntter. When dry they should not he folded, day, they be well sprinkledwith corn
No. rentinghomes.
murder case, at Bk>nx City, Iowa, nasmsd
But to manage all this the temperature
—Tbe waterworks reservoir at Adrian is Arensdorf for $1,000 for services rendered
bnt put up at once, or, if you wish to meal and salt before beginningto ply
of the churn has had to bo lowered. put them away for a while, roll them bhat woman's weapon, the broom.
Av. monthly rental, used as a skatingpark by the young peo- during the trial. Arensdorf is now runThe bntter, now very cold, has to be lightly in a loose, soft roll, aud wrap in
Ordinary buttermilkis a valuable
ple of thst city. There are bnt few places ning beer bottlingworks across the Miggathered into a Inmp, and so the chnrn blue paper or cotton (the former is pre- food, not onlv for pigs, but for the famNo. bearding.
sonri River from Bioux City, in CoTingtssL
is worked for fifteen minutes or half an
in this country where that sort of thing is
ferable), and'lay them where no weight ily, save the Live Stock Record. It con- m5SS55SS-.SS85
Nebraska.
Average cott per permitted.
hour, when tbe bntter will be found, wli} press against them.
tains 5 per cent, of milk sugar, nearly 1
week for board and
Lots of FUh.
evenly salted, in three or font lumps,
percent, of mineral salts, as well as 8625l28»«8828a room.
—A young man living at E. P. PlowLaundry Not**.
with the brine nt the bottom.
Exploringschooners hare reported at
nitrogenous materials,and a proportion
No. not reported ownThe butter is now nearly made— inA little borax put in the water in of Lutter fat.
leg home*, routing man's, in Shepherd Township, IssbelU Victoria, British Colombia, that there la
deed, bntter thus far made can be pre- which scarlet napkins and red-bordored
or uoardlug.
:
-asus.s-SBESL
County, was cleaning a gnn afew days ago great obnndance of fish on Black Cod
Spiced Coffee Cake.— One and oneserved from Jane to December and still towels are to be was
washed will prevent half cnpfnla of sugar, half a cupT>f bntNo having life in- preparatoryto a rabbit hunt, and in load- Banks, off Queen Charlotte'sIsland, and
sell in the market All that has to be them fading.
- surauce.
that tbe coasts are dotted with n&turel
ter, three egga, three and a half caps of
ing the gnn he was unable to get the load harbors, iu which the anchorage is exesldone to finish the bntter is to taxe out
It ia worth recollecting that the bar floor, one cup of strong coffee, two teaAmount of life In- down as far as necessary,and discharged lent. Victoria people are elated by the
the surplup water, and that can do ac- soap should be ent into square pieces
apoonfnls off cinnamon,one of ginger,
surance.
complishedby making it into rolls. •
reports.
and put into a dry* place, as it lasts bet- one grated nntmeg, and two teaapoonthe contents thns far loaded,intending after after shrinking.
A Fatal Explosion! x.
fnla
of
baking
powder.
No.
belonging
to
beneterward
to
reload
it.
The
gun
burst,
howthk Forester,
Crape may be renovated bv thorAn explosion of naphtha caused
Economy in the Kitchen.— When a Ks5Sa=s?sE«§* fit aocietle*.
ever, and the young man now carries hia
Average weekly beneenghly brushing all dnst from the ma- qnart can of tomatoes is opened for
burning of F. Biighun A Co.'s rut
Plant the Sugar Maple.
left hand in a sling.
fit in case of elckterial, sprinkling with alchol, an
soup, one-hklf only should be need, and
factory at Hudson, Mass., causing o
In some places the soft maple
neee or accident.
BsaessassasES
planted in groves or along the roadside
*n • newspaper, commencingwith with a quart of stock (the latter costs
No. having eewing — Robert Gsige, of Jackson, who is ot about $10,600.The explosion 1
for its shads, because of the popular the paper and e rape together, ao that nothing if all the stock materials are ^855882*3^5: machine*.
working a mine near Albion, states that the John Coleman and seriously injured
idea that it is a more rapid grower than ! the ppper may be between every portion saved),a little suet, flour, onion, and
No. taking newt- coal being taken ont there is of a better iel Harkins.
its cousin, the hard or sugar maple. Tbe of the material. Allow it to remain so bay leaf makes a delighffnldinner sonp,
WWWFurnltaro L'o ilnr* Fall.
quality than that which came from the
and quite enough for a family of six.
•oft maple is a beautiful tree, and we nn‘l1 o*7'
C. Weinmann A Co., furniture
Standard Mine near Jackson. A sidehave nothing to say against it. Bnt the ! If your sewing machine needs clean- Th. few pieces of bread
at Philadelphia,have f tile l, with
be cot
cut intp
into squares and toasted «®w"it»eH
Bam* itieH for
tor a comparlBon
cowp&rl*<>nof »afes
aacea received track is now being laid by the Lake Shore
Hotion that the sn^ar maple ia less bean- > ing, oil all the bearings with . kerosene, fast may be
assets and $120,000 liabilities.
iful or a alow grower is a mistake. On used freely. Run yonr machine fast for to serve with it The remainyiK half of Hrtho.old countrywith the vagaa received in
Michigan.Thirteen table* arv given, abowlna Railroad Company to his mine, and he exA Dluutroa* Blase.
rich upland the sugar maple will gener- a few minutes unthreaded, then wipe off the tomatoes should be pnt iflto a bowl
the wane* in thirteen dlffertm countrtca.and
Tbe akating rink, seven i
ally make at good a growth ai the other. ! clean; oil with machine oil, and you will or jar and used next day for sance, scal- making the comparieonwith Michigan wages. pects in abont two weeks to commence
The aeft maplfe’a natural location is on ' be surprised tb see how easily it will run loped, or if mixed with okra and rtot Tbeae tables are very intereaing and give vain- taking out coal at the rate of four carloads dwelling at Beaver, Pa, _
will make a nice dish for Inqoh.
rtreyed by fire.. The lose iaj
low* swampy land, and her* its most | and how clean it will look.
per day.
report contain* much

needed appetizerwhen they are confined
dry fodder rations. Even the pigs
and the hens can make good use of
chopped clover with their grain and
other feed. So whatever the stock kept,
clover hay in abundance can be made
profitable, and ought to bo more appreciated than it is.
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her used can be obtained l^ere just as shipments of fruit from this station,
mers. North and west of Holland are BuckleiVs Arnica Salve.
cheap a$ at Grand Rapids. The ex- but as this was handled by the express
several thousand acres of land, which
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
penses of land for the factoiy plant are company, it is not included in the railare being improved and settled ujkju Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
much less than in the Valley City, and road business.
JOHN €. POST, Editor.
farmers. Extensive drainage sys- Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
the Old
has rents and all living expenses are also Holland is the centre of the C. and by
tems are making valuable lands of Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positivelycures Piles, or no
below those of Grand Rapid g. Freight W. M. railroad system; and it is the
Saturday, January 5, 1889.
done for Holland.
much of this property. All of the trade pay required. It is guaranteedto give
rates by rail are practicallythe same, natural locationfor the car and repair
of these settlers is tributary to Holland, perfect satisfaction, or money reand we also have the advantageof lake shops of the road. The train despatchThe Leglilalure.
and our citizens are wisely contributing funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
transportation.The Werlnnan factory ers’ office is located here; and a large
sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and
to improve the roads leading north
by A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich
The caucus of the Republican mem- A Brief Review of the Progress has made many improvements about number of employes of the road reside
from this city. Three miles of the
bers of the House was held on Tuesday
the building and grounds, includinga in Holland. There can be no question
of the Past Twelve Months.
Grand Haven road has been graded Don’t forget that C. Blom, Jr., has
evening, to select candidates for officers.
railroad track from- Fifth street through that Holland will continue to swell
and graveled at an expense of about the finest oysters in the city. Try them.
Lake, to Third street, which can be ex- the cash receipts of the C. and W. M.
The principalpositionwas that of
*wo thousand dollar's. The effect of
The year that has passed has left its tended, as required, so as to furnish
Speaker. For this, two candidates were
railroad by Dcreesed businessat this this improvementhas been to cause
impress upon both communitiesand inpresented.Hon. G. J. Diekema, was
railroad facilitiesfor factories along station
similar work to be done on the Lake
named as a candidate by Hon. J. V. B. dividuals.Our city has continuedits the lake. We learn from Mr. A. II.
THE LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Shore road and that leading to the Park.
substantialgrowth, and we find its
Brink, one of the proprietors,that their
Goodrich,of Coopersville,in a very ai>The Ottawa Coqnty Building and This movement is of great benefit to The Largest,The Ablest, The Best
various industries making preparations
business has been excellent, and that
propriatespeech. Dr. Henry Baker's
Loan Association, being the first enter- the business of Holland,and the work
name was also presented. The first for still greater progress during the the-prospects for 1889 are very favora- prise of the kind in this county, was of 1888 is but the beginningof the im- BtligiousuiLtejWcililjiBtlisWorli,
coming year. The long and exciting
ballot gave Mr. Diekema 38 votes and
ble. About peventy hands are em- started here in the summer of 1888. It
provement of all the country roads.
"One of tb# ablest weeklies in existence."-Mr. Baker 29. This victory for our political campaign tended to injure ployed by the Company at present.
was
a
success
from
the
outset.
About
From theabovestatement it is evident Pall Mall Qasette,London, England.
general business.But the result settles
member resulted in his electionon
Of the other factories here, all have
700 shares of stock have been sold, and that Holland has made a satisfactory "The most influentialreligiousorgan in the
Wednesday when the Legislature the policy of the country,upon the tariff made improvements to their establish- the association is now loaning from growth during the past year. The States."—The Spectator,London, England.
question, for many years to come. This
"Clearly stands in the fore-frontas a weekly
opened.
ments during 1888. The Keystone fac8500 to $1000 per mouth, to its mem- factorieshere at present give employ- religious magazine." — Sunday School Timet,
will afford a permanent basis for manPhiladelphia,Po.
The position of presiding officer of the
tory, owned byJ. R. Kleyn, has rebers. This money is principallyused ment to five hundred operatives, and Prominent featuresof The Independent during
ufacturersand business men to act
House of Representatives, is a very imceived large additions of new machinfor the erection of buildings in the city, all are increasing their business.The the coming year will be
upon and will make the coming year
portant one. The selectionof Hon. G.
ery for the manufactureof window
and it will prove of advantage to all country about Holland is rapidly be- Religious and Theological Articles,
better than the last.
BY
J . Diekema for the place is an honor
screens for Eastern parties, which gives classes of the community.
coming settled with an industrious Bishop Huntington, Bishop Coxe, Bishop
BUILDINGS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
to him and to Ottawa County. Mr.
employment to many more hands.
Doank, Bishop Hurst, Dr.Tukodorb L. Cuylkr,
class of farmers, and this city is now
THE NEWS.
Da. Howard Osgood, Dr. Howard Cbosbt, Dr.
The number of new buildings erected
Diekema has a host of friends in WestR. and A. M. Kanters have rented
A
J. Gordon,Dr. Gbouoe F. Pentkcobt,sni
In common with the growth of the the natural market town for a popula- others;
in
Holland
during
1888
will
not
equal
power and room in the Phoenix factory
ern Michigan, and all will be pleased
tion of fully fifteen thousand people.
town,
the
News
has
gained
in
Social and Political Articles,
that of 1887, but the aggregateof the and are manufacturing furniture.
learn of his success.
BY
size during the past year. It has also All that is necessary to keep up the
value
of
buildings
and
improvements
is
The firm of J. Van Putten and ComThe caucus for United States Senator
Prop. Wm. G. Sumner, Prop. Hkrrert B.
progress Holland, is making, is to have Adams,
become
a
Republican
newspaper,
and
Prof. Richard T. Ely, Prop. R. q.
was held on Wednesday, of which men- fully as great. A gratifying feature of pany has been re-organized as J. and
was convertedin time to add its cheers its citizenscontinue to encourageevery Thompson, Prof, Abimur T.HADLKY,andothers
the
past
year,
has
been
in
the
additions
A.
Van
Putten,
and
under
the
new
tion is made in another column.
Literary Articles,
for Harrison and Morton. As to its manufacturing enterprisewhich will
BY
On Thursday Gov. Luce presented to and extension of our manufacturing name they have built a new factory
give employment to labor, to maintain Thomas Whitworth Hiooinson, Macric*
interests. They are all in a prosperous for the manufacture of butter tubs and other new features we leave their dishis message to the Legislature.It was
Thompson, Charles Dudley Warnbr, James

The Holland

City

Hews.

What

Year

The

Independent.

.

;

the reputation of the fair located here,
cussion to the reader.
Payn, Andrew Land, Edmund Gossa, R. H. Stodpails.
an able document giving a complete condition.
for the benefit of our farmer friends, Dii»D,Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensselaer,Louise
CITY
IMPROVEMENTS.
The
Cappon
and
Bertsch
tanneries
Ikookn Quinsy, H. H. Boyksen,Ishuil F. HapGeorge Doming has completed a brick
statement of the condition of the variThe city governmenthas been an and, at all times and places, speak o jod, and others
ous State departments. The Governor located here are the largest and most foundry on Tenth street.
favorably of Holland City as a place of
Poems and Stories,
T. Keppel added a first-classfruit economicalone during 1888, and wisely
recommendslegislationto secure better complete establishments of the kind in
BY
residence and business. No other town
limited the expenditure of the public
E. C. Stedman, Elizabeth Stuart Phklps,
election laws, also another local option Michigan. During the past season the evaporator to his extensiveestablishEverett Hale, Harriet Prescott
moneys to matters which were abso- in the State, is more desirable to live Edward
Spoppord,Julia Schayer, RoBBfTKRRY Cooke,
law’, and an increase of the present tannery in this city has been increased ment, this season.
in.
We
have
excellent
schools
and
Edith
M.
Thomas, Andrew Lano, Joaquln
in size and capacity by the addition of
liquor tax.
Mr. Anton Seif, in 1888, built a new lutely ndeessary.Still some permanent churches, pleasant society, miles of Miller, Lucy Larcom, Joan Boyle O’Reilly
new buildings.The tan-yard has been brick and stone malt house, 36 by 72 improvements have been made. These
and other*.
graded and graveled streets, pure water,
Grand Haven.
There are twenty-onodistinctdepartments
enlarged by a new building50 by 100 feet in size, three stories high, as an include the filling of the south channel
good railroad facilities for reachingall edited by twenty -oue specialists, which include
of
the
river,
on
the
Grand
Haven
road,
feet in size and the additionof one addition to his brewery buildings.His
uu mu iruiuu uaven roau,
.
...... « —
Biblical Research. Saoitory Finn Arts, Music
The New Year was the date fixed by
Pebble-. Personalities,
MinisterialRegl
hundred new vats. This tannery now brewery is now a very complete one, the building of walks on the east side purts of the State aDd the ^autiful Science,
Ister,
School and College,Literature,Religious
law for the county officers,elected last
Intelligence,Missions, Sunday-school, News of
re80rt8 for 8ummer P,ea8ureshas nearly 500 vats. The main dry with fine brick buildings.He also put of the park, the improvements on West
r,i _____ at. ___
tv P bid
bid farewell
fnr«u*n11 tn
tho old
nlrl year
vont. with the week, Finance,Commerce,Insurance.Btories
November, to take possessionof the
We
to the
house was a large building, but the in a new engine and boiler and other Eleventh street, and numerous new
Puzzles.Selactiousand Agriculture. Thlrty-two
court house. Genial George D. Turner
the
hope
that
1889 may continue to pages in all.
street, crossings.As a result of this
growth of the business demanded more new machinery.
The Independent is & family newspaperof the
bid farewell to the easy chair where he
bless our people with health and prospolicy, the rate of taxationin Holland
first class, and is recognizedas one of the great
room. The dry house was increased in
The
above
includes
the
changes
made
had passed so many happy hours away,
perity.
educators of the land. Every one who wishes to
for 1888 was but a trifle over two per
size, and another story in height and a
be weU informed upon a great variety of subby our manufacturers during the past
and installedMr. Walter S. Cole in the
jecta,
should subscribe for it.
new roof added. It is now an iron-clad year. The other establishmentshave •sent, being less than that of any of our
office. Hon. Charles E. Soule, arose
neighboring
cities.
building 76 by 120 feet in size, six stories
Term* to Subscribers:
Whooping cough, croup, sore throat,
all increased their business more or less,
from his judicialchair, walked into the
high, above the street. Other improveThree months ..... i0 75 One year ........ t S 00
sudden
colds,
and
the
long
troubles
peAT
THE
RESORTS.
and are preparing for a busy new year.
register’s office and wished them all a
Four months ....... 1 00 Two years ........ 6 00
ments were made by the additionof
Our citizensare justly proud of the culiar to children, are easily controlled Six months ........ 1 50 Five years ........10 00
Happy New Year and marched back
by
promptly
administering Ayer’s
NEW
CHURCHES
AND
DWELLINGS.
new machinery and repairs to the
An investment of $2.00 to $3.00 pays
beautiful summer resorts located here.
and introduced himself to the probate
Our city has always been justly The past summer was very unfavorable Cherry Pectoral. This remedy is safe
buildings,at both tanneries. The imto take, certain in its action,arid admitoffice, as Judge Soule for the next four
52 Dividends During the Yearl
mense business of the Cappon and famous for its churches and schools. for Uie business, as there were but a ed to all constitutions.
years term.
EVERY INTELLIGENT FAMILY NEEDS A
Bertsch Leather Company has grown The past year has added two new few days of warm weather during the
GOOD NEWSPAPER.
Col. E. P. Gibbs was so busily enfrom a very small beginning, which was church buildings to the town and com- season. Notwithstanding this, there
Make
the acquaintance of The Independent bv
gaged in closing up the 1888 tax acPlease Notice.
sending 30 cents for a "Trial Trip" of a month
made by Messrs. Cappon and Bertsch pleted the work upon a third. Early in have been many improvements made
. counts, that he forgot all about the
the
year
the
German
Lutheran
Church
SPECIMEN COPIES FREE.
L. Van den Berge & Bertsch have
on the shores of the lake in this city,
at the resorts in 1888. A new dock and
fact that he had entered upon another
succeeded this year in closing out early
society
built
a
house
of
worship
on
years ago. These two gentlemen are
No psners are sent to subscribers after the
a handsome depot buildingwere built nearly all their stock of cloaks, and
term of office as county treasurer.
time paid tor has expired.
the largest stockholders in the present Twelfth street. On Ninth street, the at Macatawa Park. The Association have again received an entire new line
The Independent ! ClubbingList will be sent
William F. Kelly, with his customcorporation, and the continuous suc- new Grace Episcopal Church has been also put in a system of waterworks and which they will sell at exceedinglylow free to any person asking for it Any one wish,
ing to subscribefor one or more papers or magaary punctuality, was on hand at 7 a.m.
cess of the business is due to their man- erected. The First Reformed Church, sewers, which added very much to the prices. Before purchasing a hat or zines in connection with The Independent, can
January 1st 1889 to turn out thb Kelly
cloak elsewhere, we would advise the
money by ordering from our club list
agement. The enlarged"facilities have on the corner of Ninth and Market convenience and desirability of the public to examine their goods. For save
Address
of 1888, hnd shake hands with the new
streets, has been completed and dediincreased the number of employes. At
place, as a summer residence.Several the remainder of the season all
. I1W ...ucucuutsiiL
Independent,
William F., who will record our deeds
cated, during the past year. This is the
the present time two hundred and five
.
new cottages were also built there, and trimmed goods will be sold at 20
cent,
I1
*
0York
and mortgages during the coming two men are at work in their two tanneries finest church edifice in the city.
new walks and roads opened. At the
CUT
OUT
THIS
ADVERTISEMENT.
years. His able assistant,Mrs. Squires,
About thirty new dwellings were West Michigan Park, the Ottawu hotel
here. This number is increased during
met the new man with one of her
built in Holland during the past year.
the summer by from twenty-five to fifty
pleasant smiles, and conducted him to
men. The south side tannery used This number is smaller than that of the addition of neTrooms^nV the f hir'd
his desk, where she explained to him
6000 cords of hemlock bark during 1888,
of gas in the hotel, an
the duties of the office, dwelling particwhile that on the north side disposed of fact that the building of houses to rent engine -for water supply, aud many
ularly on the fact that, as George has
3000 cords. One hundred and has been somewhat overdone here, as other conveniencesabout the building.
departed, he will have to keep the offive thousand Michigan hides have well as elsewhere, and men are wisely Some fine cottages have also been
fice supplied with red apples.
been tanned during the past year. investing their money in other direc- erected there this season. Several
At the Tramps Paradise, Arie WoltA change has been made by the com tions.
cottages have also been built
man bid a tearful farewell to his pany, during the past few years in Ex-mayor Kanters has built a fine handsome
at Shady Side and Macatawa Grove
“boys”; and Edward Vaupell presented
its methods of business. Formerly sole brick block on Eighth street, which is during the past year. All these resorts
the crowd, with an extra ration of pork
and unfinished leather was principally now nearly completed. It is an orna- are already preparing for the season of
and beans to welcome them to his care.
made and sold in Boston and fin- ment to the city, and we trust that his 1889, and many improvements will be
The “gang” were so much pleased with
Ready-Made, all styles ;|nd grades, which I will close out cheap.
ished in the east. Now the leather is example will be followed by many mer- made this year. The steam yacht Lizthis kind act that they all agreed - to
chants
who
are
now
doing
business
on
finished here, thereby giving employzie Walsh has been added to the numget out of jail just as quick as possible;
ment to a large number of skilled work- our principalstreet in old wooden ber of steamboatsdevoted to the resort
and lead better lives in the future.
buildings.
men, and sold in the west and south
businesshere. The purchase by Mr.
in this city.
and inspeetthem
A numbe” of other buildings have Hugh Bradshaw, of Chicago, of dock
No shipments are now made east. The
Senator
and
be
convinced.
past year has been a prosperous one for been erected in different parts of the property in this city, was due to his inAlso a splendid line of
Lansing, Jan. 2.-The joint Repub- the leather business. The value of the city, including a brick blacksmith shop terest in the resorts here. This was a
lican Senatorialcaucus this evening manufactured product of the tanneries by II. Visser, on River street, and a submatter of importance to the city, as it
was called to order in the House cham- here during 1888 was nearly one million stantial warehouse by the Illinois has resulted in securing a direct steamLeather Company, on Ninth street.
ber by Clerk Crossman. Senator Giil- dollars.
boat line to Chicago. Mr. Bradshaw
dings nominated Speaker Diekema
BUSINESS.
In addition to the great leather inand Capt. I\ J. Waters, of Muskegon,
chairman and Mr. Diekema made a dustry here, our city has acquiredthe The general businessof the town are now building a fine boat for this
ffia
purchase one of these suits before they are all sold.
most excellent speech accepting the reputation of providing western Michi- during 1888 has been good, and our line, at Benton Harbor.
honor. D. L. Crossman was chosen gan with an excellent quality of flour. merchantscan confidently close up
We have also in stock a first-class line of
THE COLLEGE AND SCHOOLS.
secretary.After a motion was made The Walsh-De Roo Milling Company their year's accounts and find the balIn addition to the sordid side of huto proceed to nominate a candidate have made their “Daisy” and “Sun- ance on the right side of the ledger.
man existence, which is represented by
for United States Senator, L. G. Pal- light” brands of flour popular with Our wide-awake business men are buythe business part of life, we have the
mer, of Big Rapids, placed in nomina- merchants and housewives in all the ing better goods each year and increasspiritualand intellectual. The eight
Which I sell cheaper than any other house in the city.
tion Hon. Janies McMillan, making a principal towns in the State. During ing their stocks. This has the effect of
churches of Holland look after the
magnificentspeech. Senator Roswell the past year, IjjSTnill has been im- bringing trade from a greater extent of
spiritual needs of its citizens. Hope
Cavett, of Bellaire; Senator Phillip proved by the addition of new machin- territory, and also keeping business at
College and tho Public Schools of the
Give me a call.
Colgrove, of Hastings; Representativeery, so that its capacity has been in- home instead of having it go to Grand
city, are employed ju training the
Baker, of Berrien; Representative creased from 250 to 400 barrels of flour Rapids.
youthful intellectsof 'the community.
Goodrich,of Ottawa; Senator Dunston per day. The effect of this change can
The post office, and express business During the past year a new department
«Y.
of Hancock; Senator Gilmore, of Bliss- be understood when it is remembered of this city both show a gratifyinggain,
has been added to Hope College. This
field; RepresentativeTyrrell, of Jack- that it requires five bushels of wheat in 1888,’ over previous years. The salary
is known as the Normal class, for the
I h;ive on hand a variety of twenty different kinds
son; RepresentativePeeler, of Three for a barrel of flour, so that when run- of the postmaster here was increased
instruction of teachers. The first sesRivers; RepresentativeWood, of St. ning at its greatest capacity, this mill iii 1888, owing to this growth of the
sion of the summer normal was held
Louis, seconded the nomination.
grinds 2000 bushels of wheat per day. business.
here in August. It proved successful
Judge Peeler moved that the nomi- Other improvements have also been
This city is one of the most important
at once, and added more than one hunnation of Mr. McMillan be made by a made upon the buildings. The man- stations on the
dred pretty school teachers to the sumrising.vote and every member of the ager of the business, Mr. C. J. Do Roo,
C. AND W. M. RAILWAY.
mer population of the city. Prof. J.
caucus arose amid storms of applause. informs us that the businessof the
The business of 1888 at Holland W. Humphrey, formerly of Allegan,
On motion of Representative Goodrich, company has been very good during the shows a largo gain over that of the who has charge of this department now
the chairman named Senator Palmer, past year.
claims ar
previous year. The freight tonnage at resideshere, and the Normal depart- and have sold these goods for diAteen years.
RepresentativesGoodrich and Peeler Very closely associatedwith flour this station increasedtwenty million ment is a permanent branch of the in- that they will excel anything on the American market,
to wait upon Mr. McMillan, and in- and bread, is a good quality of butter. pounds, over the previous year. The
stitution. Hope College, with its sev- would like the trade of all our farmers on these goods am
form him of his election. When the The Crystal Creamery, of this city, receipts from freight and passenger
eral departments and the Theological give them trial terms.
committee returned McMillan was in- made more butter in 1887 than any business, at Holland in 1888, exceed Seminary connectedwith it have been
Also have on hand a fine line of
troduced by Senator Palmer. McMil- other creamery in Michigan. They those oM887,*by $9,500. — This being a
improved during the past year by the
lan said it is gratifying to find so many made still more in 1888, than they gain of over twelve per cent in one
addition of new professors, who are
Michigan Republicans who had given did during the previous year. Not only year. The Cappon and BertfcchLeather men of ability.^The number of stuhim their confidence.Great problems this, but a fruit evaporator has been Company received over one thousand dents at the College shows an increase
are before the people, and he believed
added to their business, which gave em- carloads of bark at Holland last year; over the previous year.
his expenence in public affairs in Michployment
to a large number of hands and also sent out a large number of
igan for the past twenty-five years
THE FARMERS.
would enable him to serve in some during the fruit season.
cars loaded with manufactured The growth of a town is dependent
measure his wnstituents. He would
The Workman Manufacturing Com- leather. The Waverly Stone Company
in a great measure on that of the Tlie Late
pany has been organized upon a sub- shipped 500 carloads of sandstonefrom
country about it. Holland is fortunately
stantial basis, during the past year, and this station last year. Other large
hour so long as he lived.
_ ------iu the
me xuiust
oi a fine
une farming
larming
located in
midst of
has become the pioneer furniturefac- shippers are the Walsh-De Roo Milling country, and the trade of the farmer is
FORD HONORED.
.Tncumh Fix
Pivfnr
___
- - — -- ^ •
•
tory of Holland. We use .the word PnntnmTiv
Company, Joseph
ter, the Keystone
an important part of the business
Melbourne H. Ford, the little riant
“pioneer”, advisedly,for with the many factory, J. and A. Van Pullen and
of ‘ our merchants. Tho year Give me a call if in need of any of these goods, and you wil
of the Grand Rapids district, received
the unanimous nomination of the advantages which Holland offers as a James Huntley. At the present time 1888 brought them better crops
be treated with courtesy.
democratic minority for senator at their location for manufacturing furniture, eighteen passenger and ten regular and prices than they had objoint caucus. The election will not be we expect to see several such factories freight trains, leave Holland daily.
tained for several previous seasons. IST’ All good warrasn'ed.
held until two weeks from today.
established here. ^The hardwood lum- j There was also a large increase in the
Th:s has given new courage to the far;
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VAN RAALTE.

Church

you must stop

Item*.

Hi

this practice. If you since the death of his wife which' 'oc*
The Chicago Clothing Store has on
to pay your fair cured nearly two years
'
hand a lino assortment of Wool ami
Hope Reformed
Ser- to town, your parents will furnish you
Geo. Lyons came home from the far Silk Mu fljers. Also the largest stock
vices at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. in. Sun- with it, but do not take that perilous North to spend the holidays, he Rad of Gloves and Mittens in the city.
!
day School at 12 m. Young People’s way of traveling.Boys, stop this, and his hand quite seriously bruised whilst
meeting at 6:30 p. in. Prayer meeting begin the new year well.
working in the north woods, having it
For First Place.
Thursday at 7:30 p.
Rev. J. W.
Mr. James Sullivan, of Minneapolis, jamed between two blocks of wood.
When iu need of
A
great amount of political engiBeardslee will- conduct the services.
Minn., has joined his family on the
Mr. Arnold and wife spent New neering will be done by friends of canMethodist E. Church:— Rev. R. C. Lake Shore. “Jim” is a No. 1 horse Years day with James Lyons and wife didates to secure for their men the first
Crawford,pastor. Services at 10:30 a. man and it would be a good chance for of this
“Jake,” place on the ticket, and the best man
m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School at 12 some of our horse dealers to secure his
«.>
,
w 11 probably secure the coveted place.
m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening services as he is one of the best judges
Then if indorsed by the majority to protect the feet remember that
VV^Y.-j
ARD ,RK.
at 7:30. All are welcome and the seats of horses in Ottawa county.
of the people, the election is asare fj;ee.
G. W. Harris thinks there is a for- Dow a Dlam Mi l Brokar I * Paris SwiD- sured. Electric Bitters has been put
the best
largest
Holland Christian Ref. Church, tune in advertising.He has found his
<l!»cl >.n
»n Tmnortar. t
to the front, its merits passed upon,
Ninth street.—Rev. E. Bos, pastor. lost coon.
has
been
indorsed^
and
unanimously
stock
of
There was a trick played in Purissome
Services at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and 7 :30 p. m.
We would like to see some of our time ago which it> a (air illustration of given the first place, among remidies Carries a fine assortmentof goods in
Holland Christian Reformed neighbors subscribe for the Holland the sharp pra tic.-s to whi h dwrepulablo peculiarly adapted to the relief and
the above line.
Church— Market Street.— Rev. E.Van City News, as we do not like to have dealer* will »t time* morJ. A diamond cure of all Diseases of Kidneys, Liver
der Vries, Pastor, Services at 7:30 a. them borrow our News every week. It broker brought to an Amor cun importer, ana Stomach. Electric Bitters, being
who was purchasing . tones in the French guaranteed, is a safe investment. Frice
m.*, 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
is only $1.60 per year in advance.
capital, a package of diamonds, which h i 50c. and $1 per bottle at Yates & Kane,
have just received a
“Traveler.”
First Reformed Church.— Ser
took from a large red puckotlx)k in bh Holland, A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Children.
bran
new
stock, and it will be for Men, Boys
vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Union
Xew Holland.
breast pocket. He le t .im sronei for exservices will be conducted by Rev. T.
amination and raiu,5 !m • < in *.h'i course of
money in your pocket to call
Jan. 3.
Fresh oysters at C. Blom’s, Jr.
H. Strabbing, in the evening.
four or five hours. '! hit q a tr of the
on us and inspect these goods.
Our
storekeeper
Mr.
A.
Wagner
is
Third Reformed Church— Sendgoods was eu irely ••at is Vo 'r/ to ; Im pur
Great bargains in Overcoats at the
ees at 9:30a. m. and 2:00 p. m. Rev. II. making an extended visit to Cuicago, chaser, and the wuins of sale were disAIbo
guarantee satisfaction.
Chicago Clothing Store.
Englewood, and Roseland during the cussed.
Bosker will conduct the services.
holiday season. In the meantime,
Ti.tj ItroVwr waoictla h rher pr.-c than
Chase’s Barley Malt Whisky is stimRichard is attending to the business,
dca'er was w .lmg t > «J y. an l di-v ulating and nourishing to ’the con— What’s the matter with the Hol- who, by his gentlemanly and polite de- the
haggled on ;«>r some lime u. to tuy d fivr- sumptive, the old and feeble. It is abland City News that it should be ut- meanor, and his prompt attentionto cnco between mem aLrmu « d io o tly a
solutelypure. Sold bv
tering this solemn plaint. “The capture the wishes of customers, is fillingthe franc a karat.
IIEBER WALSH, Holland.
The broaer, l.ovrc c. s u bora’y re
Gents Furnishing Goods,
of our Holland bachelors by Allegan place very acceptably and making many
A Specialty.
fused to go be:nw the y -r • ho i-a ! men
friends.
Etc., Etc.
county girls should make our damsels
A long felt want in this vicinity has tioned muI ilic m -i ,iu.o .v-m e , i i iy do
put on a few extra ribbons and try to
termined not t>» go i < i* nis o«vn pr tv
been supplied by Mr. Groate, putting
A full line of
secure some of the Allegan county up a blacksmith shop. We understand bo the former ; wl Iih •.itf.i •o Is b.i.- . in .»
the red pocket-iook an t s .rio.l lor th
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.
young men, to make matters even.” that Mr. Groate is a first-class work- door, having reaviie i wii.cli li s <» pci,
shall give
Goods, From this date
Dont the papers advertise that place as man and anticipate that he will have considered a moment, ; a i turned ba. k,
a good business.
a deduction of 25 per cent
saying that lie woul i vi. id th • p .int o.
a great fishing point, and if our girls
The best make of Rubbers in the
Theological Student Bloemendaal differenceeven though in. i.si none/ by When Rabj- was sick, wo pare her Castoria.
or one quarter of the
go down there and catch bachelors is it
Market.
accepted the call to the pulpit of the it, as tin's would g;ve hi u tm opjMMinii) When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
not the natural result, and shows the Reformed Church at this place.
K. HEROLD.
price on all
of securing die ftmtre Hale of in: uc.iie
When she became Mias, she clunp to Castoria,
benefit of advertising.If you don’t
As one of the recent results of the to whom lie was talkiny.
,wben ghe had Children,she pare them Castoria
Out ciime the pockelbookagain, :ind
-GO
want your bachelorscaught, have a feud existing between M. H. Pelgrim
from
it was taken tiie package of dia
and
Mr.
M.
Stegenga,
a
son
of the latfemale game warden appointedto look
mouds, whiah were promptly transforr
ter, Benjamin, aged 12 years, has been
after them and keep out foreign fishand paid for. When lie mer. ham cam.
arrested for striking a seven-year-old
ers.— AUeyan Democrat.
I son of the former named
gentleman, to open his packet after lie ren lie l hom ,
he found that a com; a-aiiv.-iyw •rliiless
i He
plead guilty and paid the fine.
lot of stouts had been s.hiilut'dfor
—FOR—
Among the visitorsduring the holi- those he had examined pr or to niak ng
To Our Rcndcrti.
day season are Mr. and Mrs. John the purclms*.Th; bnitor had accomWe cannot too stronglyurge upon Posthumus, and Miss Henrietta Van plished tliis deception by carrying two We disposed of a large number of
our readers the necessityof subscribing Arendink, of (fraud Rapids; Mr. D. M. red pocket books, one in ah uf his breast houses and lots in the city, and farms First-class
For cash.
for a family weekly newspaper of the Stegenga, of Jamestown, and Miss pockets, and both of them containing in the surroundingcountry, during the
Hannock Stegenga, teacher at Drenthe packages of diamonds of exactly ih past year. But we have not finished
first class— such, for instance, as The
and Mr. Jno. Kuooihuizen, of Muske- same weight.
the good work and still have a stock of
Third door east
Post
Independent, of New’ York. Were we
In taking back b;s good di imonds f'.om
Cor.
Cabinets, $ I
Dozen.
the dealer ho had pm them into the ;>oi-kobliged to select one publicationfor
Office.
ctbook which he carried ou die rigntside.
West Olive.
habitual and careful reading, to the
Tintypes.
4
for
25c.
When he apparentlyrecon-idere t his de- for all. We can sell you a house and
exclusion of all others, we should Jan. 3.
termination not to sell he look out l u; lot in the City of Holland, at very low
&
School commenced here Jan. 2nd, pockelbook from his left band po. ket
choose unhesitatingly Vie Independent.
with
Miss
Christina
Ten
Have,
as and conveyed from it lo die m-rc .iaui a prices, and on easy terms. We have
It is a newspaper, magazine and review,
Gallery on River Street, near the
Dec. 29th, 1888.
teacher. ^
packet corresponding in weight .vi.i i .u houses for sale ranging in price from
corner of Eightli Street.
all in OL6. It is a religious,a literary,
are informed that Miss Retta One the latterhad b.en bargainingfor.
$500 to $3,000. City lots, upon which
an educational, a story, an art, a scienMerritt, of Olive Centre, is teaching
you can build your own home
tific, an agricultural,a financialand a again. Success to her.
A Card.
political paper combined. It has 32
Mr. J. W. Norrington has not reI hereby extend my most heartfelt
folio pages and 21 departments. No turned from Lansing yet, where he has
thanks to the many friends who so from $150 to $500. If you prefer to
been
for awhile, as. one of a committee
matter what a person's religion, politics
kindly rendered assistance to me and rent, we have charge of a nnmber of
of three, as we understand to investito my husband during his last sickness
or profession may be, no matter what
gate in reference to the Gouty 's inconveuienthouses which can be rented.
and death.
the age, sex, employmentor condition debtedness of about $40,000.
If you wish to sell, instead of buy, we
Mrs. Mary A. Ryder,
may be, Thclndepdcnent will prove a help
Mr. Fred Trumble has returned to
Holland, Midi. Jan. 4 1889.
can dispose of your property for you at
an instructor,an educator. Our read- Fort Wayne, Indiana, where he has
reasonable terms.
Always have on hand a complete stock of gooda
employment in a folding bed factory. Call on C. Blom, Jr., when you want
couvlatlngof
—OF—
ers can do no less than to send a postal
If you wish to buy a farm we can
Mr. Irish’s i>eople, Orlington and oysters. Fresh stock daily.
fora free specimen copy, or for thirty
suit you with
^
Nellie Trumble, Mrs. J. B. Avery and
cents the paper will be sent a month,
[OFFICIAL.]
husband, were atfl the latter’s father's
enabling one to judge of its merits more place, three miles from Holland, New
Common Council.
critically. Its yearly subscription is Years day and a part of the following,
—IN THE—
kinds ol kinds in the vicinity of HolHolland, Mien., January 1st, 1683.
where they had a very pleasanttime,
W.00 or two years for $-5.00.
At & regularsessionof the Commou Council to land. Remember that Holland and the
long to be remembered.
Building,
have boon hold on the above date the following country surroundingit is growing rapAddress, The Independent, 2ol BroadMiss Minnie Irish is sick to day, not members were present .--Aldermen Carr, Keppel.
way, New York City.
and Krumor and the Clerk.
idly, and that all kinds of real estate
able to go to school.
not being a quorum present adjourned
is sure to advance in prices here. Call
We arc told that Mrs. Wallace toThere
Wednesday,January 3i»d, 1883, at 7 :30 p. m.
Thompson is the happy possessor of a
on, or address the
Wednesday,January 2nd, 1683.
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IMemar
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Photographs
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GENERAL

G.Steketee&Bos,

GENERAL

MERCHANTS,

-
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STEMSHIP
AGENCY

Dry Goods, Mulder &Verwey
GROCERIES,

Grondwet

HOLLAND,

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Olive Centre.

Jan. i.

new^organ.
Tho Common Council m* t pursuant to adjournWe are having delightful weather, ment and woe called lo order by the Mayor.
Holland Real Estate Exchange.
Prosenr
Mayor De Roo, AldermenCarr, Kepa January thaw; and although we are
J. C. POST, Manager.
pol, De Vries, Kramer, and Van Ark and the Clerk.
without sleighing,a considerable

New

wood

MICH,

-

AGENTS FOR THE

Speciallino of Earthcrn Ware such aa

FLOWER

POTS,

Netherlands -American,

Year’s was observed by our is being brought in, both for seasoning Minutes o( the last meeting were reodjand ap- Holland City, Michigan,
proved.
From the amalieatto the largestrite; also largo
people in various ways.
and shipping.
Urns for Lawns suit Gardena.
C. Steketoe and eleven others petitionedthat a
Cora Nivison spent the holidays with
street
lantern
be
placed
on
tho
corner
of
Fifteenth
DlNMOhitfon
of
Copartaernlilp.
It is reported that the regular quarand Market streets.- Itoferred to the committee
her parents in Holland.
terly meeting of the M. E. Church, ou streetsand bridges with power to act.
Notice i* hen*!)?given that the Copartnership
Elmer Strong, of Holland, has been called the West Olive Charge, will take
bcrotolorerxintiug between Ueim tn L. Rosin and
Noddeutoische Lloyd,
A complete Itne of
R. and A . M. Kantcrs asked for the use, for six David Worn, carrying"ii hmlueciitogether is the
hunting and rusticating with Fred Ni\- place at Robinson, Jan. 12 and 13. to eight weeks, of tho old street lanterns, to bo
billiard hall on the north ••aat corner of River and
ison, his brother-in-law, several days. Sunday school at the West Olive, used in their shop to place lumps inside of them
Seventhitreet.In the City of Holland. Ottawa 5c., 10c., and 25c.
And Other Steamship Dines.
—Granted.
County Michigan, is dtaaoived, David Blom reschool
house,
Jan.
6th,
at
10:30
o'clock,
Mrs. Lena Brewer and two Misses
Counter
Goods.
The
following
claims
wore
presented
for
paytiring.
Herman
L. Rosin will continue the busiWheeler of Grand Rtunds, were the a. m. Preachingat 3 o'clock, p. m.
ment:— Geo. H. sipp, salary as city clerk, $41.M; ness ami Is entitled to payment of al outstanding
Direct connection between the princi“L. 0. U.”
guests of Oliver Nortnop Christmas
Win. Verbeok, salary as city treasurer,|22.91; dues to the late firm, a:.<i agrees to pay all the
pal cities in the Netherlands,EngM.
De
Farter,
salary
as
street
oommisstonor,
outstanding
debt*
of
the
late'firm.
week.
•29.17 R. A Sipp, coveringand labeling 70 library
Zeeland.
H. L. ROSIN,
land, Germany, and Scandinavia.
Guy Dyk went to Grand Rapids Jan. S.
books, *3.8U Telephone C.o. telephone at clerk's
DAVID BLOM. Saqaiu ia Lace Capi ad Whttl Lut,
office
for
quarter
ending
April
1st.
1889,
$10
Dated:
Holland.
Mich..
Jan.
4
186ft.
Christmas, returning Friday.
P. II. De Pree, of Chicago, returned B. Van Vuren. days labor on bridge .If .60; J.
Sarah Boers visited friends in HolB. Van Oort, hardware, fl.34 J. De Fey tor. teamBest, Quickest,
to
the Garden City yesterday,after ing for fire department, $1
; E. G. Studley, 2
land last week.
Cheap Cassimeres for Boys’ and
-WITH
THEdor.
black
Bou
Wester
bats,
$4.68;
F.
O.
Nye,
spending a few days with relativesand
Safest Steamers
Foscari Fonger went to Caryville to
Men’s Suits.
friends here, and best girl at Grand freight and drayage on Son Wester hats, $.50; 8

rtTMABT,

.

;

;

0'J

;

WHAT’S THE MATTER

;

The

and
on

.40

celebrate the holidays.

the Ocean.

Bos, drying hose at Engine House No. 1, Nov. 29
and 30th. *2 00; Globe Light A Heat Co., lighting

Rapids.

Henry Cheaseman and wife went to
J. Hasselmau. has returned from street lamps Dec. '88, $64.00; John Dyk, hanltng
hose cart No. 1. to fire Dec. 22, '88, $1.00; StekeGrand itapids Christmas to visit Mr.
Europe where he has been visiting tee&Boa, oU. oil can, pitcher,lantern globes,
C.’s sister and while there, Henry had

Detroit Free Press.

Please call and examine our Good* before buying Gr. RCCOlint of the railroad Wat ill the
West, we are prepared to sell tickets
elsewhere.

since July 1838.

etc , $3.03.— Allowed and warrants ordered issued
from Europe to Chicago at reC. STEKKTEE A BOB,
Three yoara ago at tbs encampment of the
on the city treasurerin payment thereof.
Mr. and Mrs. II . P. De Pree mourn
duced rates for the next
Holland,Mich., July 5,
2»-tf.
Michigan
BtatoTruops
at Brighton wub first heard
The Committeeon Streets and Bridges reportIda Conklin returned fromLakelown
the loss of their infant daughter, aged
two weeks.
ou petition of Klaos Valkemauudtwelvoothersthe hlgh-pitohodinquiry : "What'a the matter
Monday to remain at home indefinitely. 5 weeks. The funeral will take place ed
asking that a street lamp be placed on the corner with this one 7" and hen the stentorianconcerted The FarmcriF mutual Insurance Write or apply to
reply, ’-He's all right I" Tho k terrogatorvand
Joseph Holmes, of Lakctown, and to-day.
of Fifteenth and Pine streets recommendingthat
Company of Ottawa and
&
the prayersof the petitionersbe granted.— the answer, exprearive and. taking, spread over
Peter Alberda, of Grand Rapids, ate
the laud, being made especiallyprominentby
Allegan Countlea.
Mr. and Mrs. John Herold, of St. Adopted.
Do Grondwet Building, Holland, Mich,
a turkey with Henry Cheaseman and Paul, Minn., are visitingMr. and Mrs.
Michigan meu at Chicago mat summer, and aa a
The Committee on Poor reported presenting rallying cry was vociferouslyrepeatedaU through Notice Is hereby given that the Annnal Meeting
family New Year’s.
J. E. Benjamin, to-day. They expect the semi-monthlyreport of tho directorof the tho late poliUcalcampaign.
of the Farmers’ Mutual InsuranceCompany of
As The Free Pres* cornea under the ditortml Ottawa and Allegan Counties, will be nela In
Will Hoag had a New Year's present to move to Grand Rapids, where helms poor and said committee,recommending $23.50
for the support of the poor for the two weeks end- Dating eye of readers we Boom to hear this quesWuardlnk’sHall, In the Tillageof Zeeland on
of a brand new girl, and just four years accepted a position with Rudge Bertsch
ing JanuaryICth, 1m83,— Approvedand warrants tion
Saturday the 12th day of January,A. D. 1869, at
ago Christmas he had a similar gift.
ordered issuedon the city treasurer for tho sev6 Co.
"What'a the matter with The Free Preut"
10 o’clock A. M. for the purpose of electingoffieral amounts as recommended.
And
ite
vast
army
of
readers
out
shout
a
Peace
cer!. receivingreportsfor the past year, and for
On Saturday, Jan. 12, the newly Miss Jennie Van der Veen, of HolThe followingbids approved by tho Board of Jubilee choru > iu responding
the transactingof such other business as shall
elected Grange officers will be installed land, called on some of her friends here
••Oh. The Free Press is All Bight!''
Water Commissionerswere certified to the Comlawfullycome before said meeting.
at an open meeting in the afternoon. yesterday.
And
in
verity
The
Free
Press
is
all
right.
mon Council for payment, vis : J Beukema, salG1LL18 WABEKE, Vice Pres.,
What would you have, good reader7 The tele
ary as engineer at the water works, $50.00; P.
A literary programmewill be rendered
ISAAC MARSILJE, Secretary.
Ex-Deputy SheriffWersma, of Grand Winter, salary as engineer at the water works, graphic news from the four quartan of the globe, Holland. Deo. S4tb, 1866.
in connection therewith. Everybody
Rapids, is visiting relativeshere to-day. $5j.OO ! T. Van L&ndegend,material and labor, the doings of kings and kaisers, parliaments am
is invited.
$9.78 ; Telephone Co., telephone at water works, people?
Ben Van Putten, John Pieters and $10 00 —Allowed and warrants ordered isi-utd ou
Do you wish the run of tho exchange, the flueMrs. Watson, mother of Edward and
tuatiocaof WnR street, tlio talk of the Bourse,
ladies called on friends at Zeeland, the city treasurerin pa> meut thereof.
Thomas Watson, has been in a critical
pricesof the products of tho soil, and the
New Year’s
“Tim.”
The marshal reportedthe collectionof $162.60 the
fabrics of man's skill?
condition for the past week, being defor water rent and receipt of city treasurer for
Do
you wait for the jjrooeediwgsof the courta,
lerious and requiring constant attendssme.— Filed.
Luke Shore.
th**— shall we aay— dotnpi of Cougreas, the news
ance.
The
atreet
oomrai»‘ioner
reported
for
the
month
of the government, the amazing variety of intelJan. 3.
!
of December,1888. —Filed.
ligence gathered from all partv of the contLout
The second quarterly meeting of the
and relaied at length?
How
is this for winter weather?
Holland, Mien., Dec. 31st. 1888.
M. E. Church, will be held at Robinson
Some of our neigbors were plowing the To (tie Honorable Mayor and Common Council of Are you Interestedin Michigan nows, the move, Don’t let him catch you with
Saturday and Sunday, January 12 and
menta of notablepeople,a pictum of life in the
the City of Holland.
first part of this week.
great citlea as aeen by a corps of intelligent
re13th. Friends from all points on the
poorly clad feet.
GKNTLKXmr
At the fire Nov, 29th, 1888. Wm. portersand vividly reproduced in all the varying
Mr. A. Buchanan, of Grand Rapids, Zwemer, member of Hose Co. No. 1, while at
charge are requested to be present.
phases of nature?
purchasedthe Felton Homestead near work upon a wood pile, fell and injured his right Will editorial discussionof topics of generalin“CtfANK.”
the lake, of Colonel Felton. Mr. Bu- hand in such a manner that ho was unable to terest, keenly analysed and comprehensible, Inhts regularvocation for the period of two terest you?
Agnew.
chanan came here on Monday and follow
weeks. I don't think it is the intention of yonr
Will it ploson you to read of matters pertaining
Jan. 3.
closed the bargain. He will not move honorable body that the meagre salary paid our to "The Houaohold" or '•The Farm and Garden ?"
until
some
time
next
spring.
fire department shaU cover such accidentsas tbla
Stock of
Are you entertainedby diacourseon music and
New Year’s was observed in a Very
and would roH^eotfullvsuggest that Mr. Zwemer tho drama, in discussionof playa, in the gorslp
quiet way, except the continual noise
James F. Joscelyn and wife spent should at least be paid for nfs lost time.
of the stage? Are you interested in general art
of the mallet and saw on the new saw New Year’s day here withohis father
On motion of Aid. Kramer, Mr. Zwemer wail matters?
allowed fifteen dollars.
Do you find pleasurein reading of what i|r going
mill.
and mother.

fourteen teeth extracted.

ISr*

i

MULDER

YERWEY,

LOOK!

:

:

Count Them!

day.

Jack Frost
IS

COMING

Van Duren

Dancing seems to be all the raee here
lately as there are several advance
gents out soliciting for bandango engagements.
There is an epidemic in this vieinity
in the form of mumps, and as the
young and old are not escaping, it
makes troublesometimes for all.
Our neighbor. Mr. Ketich met with
a very baa acciaent the other day. His
horse kicked him and broke some of his
ribs and hurt him otherwise, so that it
is feared he will not recover.
Mrs. Limkins has sold her farm to
Mr. Sickskins from Toledo, O. He will
take _possession of it in a few days.
Mrs. Limkins will remove to Chicago,
where she will make her future home.
Some boys living around here make
it a practice of riding outside on the
trucks and stepd of the evening train
going north at 7:30 p.

m.

John Cochran is at present visiting
relativesin Ohio. He will also combine
.

business with pleasure.

The dance at Crystal Hall on New
Year’s night, was a decided success,
there being 28 members out and all
seemed to enjoy themselves. The music was furnished by the DrinkwaterElwell band.

Gao. H. 8n*p, City Clerk.

Board

of Health.

Uollard, Mien., Jan. 3rd. !8^9.
At a special srsalonof the Board ol Health the
followingmembers were preaent: Mayor C..L De
Roo, Health Ofllc-y, Wm. Van Patten, M. D., P.
J. Schouteu, M. D. and Mr. W. 11. Beach.

iiy request the fbllowlifgphyaidana were
dance at the resi- present,vlr: Henry Kremen, Jomes A. Mabba
j
dence of V. H. GiUett, where a goodly and J. D.
number of the neighborhood congre- The object of the meeting wa« to ascertainfrom
each phyiiclan the number of caeos of»8rarlet
gated and enjoyed a pleasant evening. Fever treated by each and lo con*lderwhat action
The music wa*> furnished by several was necessaryto preventthe tpread of the dis-

There was

a social

different musicians.

Charley Ogden has been visiting
relatives in Kalamazoo for the past
three weeks.
Mr. G. W. Rogers has been in very
poor health for some time and is still
under medical treatment. His health
Now, boys, has seemed to be gradually failing

ZELEG-AlNrT

Bros.’

Boots, Shoes,

Council adjourned.

Wetmoie.

ease.

»

The followingresolutionwas adopted, to wit:

I&w/rvd, That the Health Officer.In caaci of
Scarlet Fever, is hereby inatructedto notify the
heads of familiesto exclude all members of -the
family from schools, chnrchevand public aaeambliea for aix weeks after the Health Officer h
given a ceri ideate of recovery.
Board adjourned.
Gxo. B. Sirr, Clerk-.

on in the world of athletics?
Or will yonr fancy be stirred,yonr sentiment
secured, your emotions touched, yonr humor
tickled, your faculties improvedby the wonderfully interesting stories, poms, sketches,essays,
anecdotes and manifold expositions of human f
rature, whlcharetobe found in Ita oolumnns. 1
originalall of them, contributed by score* of
writers of intellect and cultivation,a brighter
and larger array than many a magazine can boast
of, and not duplicated4n any other paper, but to
be read in The Free Press alone?
Is
Do yon like toltnow what is going on in the social world,and what are the latest society "fsds ?"
U these things esnnot satisfy,please, interest
and instructyou. then it is hardly wiihln the
power of those who Isbor solelyto producea
pure, refined and high class, modern newspaper
to do so.
Bat If you will take the troubleto compare the
paper with any other which may come before
yon, no matter from what place, near or remote,
bearingin mind that the Daily is furnishedevery
day In the year tor Seven Dalian and the Weekly
(10 to 12 pages)) each week tor a year tor One Dollar. your unbiasedjudgment in responseto
' What's the matter with The Free Press?"cannot
be other than this : The Free Press is ons of tbe
best and cheapestfamily newspapers in the
world, therefore.
“The Free Frets u all Bight:'
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THE BLOATED BUMBLE

BEE.

expecting to hear later in the morning were possible, we shall not 1-cow {JbU
that the house hail been robbed.
side of the veil.
But Emily’s story has boruo in upon
in.
I heard nothing of the kind. The my mind the conviction that the eager,
maxiy incidentsof this notable day intense yearning of unhappy Mervin for
swiftly consumed tho time, and the her and for the appointed place of meetepisode of the morning was soon driven ing was of that strength that even death
itself could not at onco tear liim from the
from my mind.
dear object and the coveted spot.
We were married at noon. The details
aro unnecessaryto repeat ; I may only
A (Jueer Taste.
mention that my bride surprised others
That interestingpersonage of France,
licsido myself by an unusual pallor and
agitation during tho ceremony.But “M. do Paris,” whose proper name is M.
those appearances wore but temporary ; Deibler, lives in a modest quarter of
in the hours that followed she was ex- Paris, Belleville, in a thoroughfare
uberant in spirit and lively in conversa- called Rue Vicq d' Azir. Here may he
found a saloon, differing in no particular
tion and jest.
Our wedding-tourwas t« liegin by a respect from other “marc hands do vin,”
which the executionerlodges,
ride of ten miles in a close carriage to I
. the

the pickens for the chickens,
Baiae the baby on your knee,
But nerer raise a rumpus
With a bloatedbum ole bee.

Bftlae

•

Don't you slight him, don't yon fight bias,
Even on your own domain ;
If you do it you will me it
when you wrestlewith the pain.

•

Don't you boss him, don’t you cross him
When the flowersare in bloom ;
If you meet him try to greet him
With respect and lots of room.
Don't attend him, don't offend him
On the fragrant flow’ryclumps;
I tell you why, he’ll dot your eve
And give your ear the mumps.

THE MkillTIEST NAME.

people the light end, and to ascribe
good motives instead of bn^, and to find
onr happiness iu making others happy.
AN ELOQUENT DISCOURSE BY THE Out of that Bethlehem crib let the
bear and the lion eat straw like an ox.
REV. IML IALMAGE.
“Good will to men." That principle
will yet settle all eontroversies,and nn-,,
rrllvi-ml in Ihi* Brooklyn THbernacln Sun- der it the world will keep^on improving
On*-, IHt. 30— Good Will to Man— Why until there will be only two antagonists
in all the earth, and they will side by
Wo IJrlnR Flower*.
side take the jubilant sleigh ride inti-

1
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—

i.

|

mated by the prophet when he said:
“Holiness
be on the bells of the

.Vi-i.jrl—“Barn-like birthplncea." Text— “Ye
shall
fIimII find the* balx)
ia Hwoddliug
horses."
do* hex,
In a tunngor.And Bud<Jonl>4thero
win **Uli ho angel u muKitude of the heavenly
Again, I
hoi»t. —Luke fi, !•/, IS.

wrapped

Mug

fl round cad
comfort fs; lav
thongl^she was only 15 months' old wo
loved her so much." Ah! it doss not
take long fora child to. get its arms
around the parent's fthole nature.
What a ChristniHA morning it will
make when those with whom yon keep
the holidays are all aronnd yon in
Heaven! Silver-hairedold father yonng
again, and ihother who had so many
aches and pains and decrepitudes well
again, and all yonr brothers and sisters,
and the little ones. How glad they will
be to see yon!
Thev have been* waiting. The last
time they saw your face it was covered
with tears and'distress.and pallid from
long watching, and one of thorn I can
imagine to-day, with one hand holding
fast the shining gate, and the other hand
swung out toward you, saying:
Btoor this way, father,Steer right for me;
Here safe In Heaven I am waiting for thee.

"Come

HI.
remark that born that
Christmasnight in the village barn was
At mhl night from one of the galleries sympatheticunion with other worlds.
One alUslon in conclusion
of the sky a chant broke. To an ordi- The only skepticismI have ever had
To the weapon you should fear
Only one, a needle gun,
nurv observer there was no reason for about Christianitywas an astronomical
Which fetchesup the rear.
such a celestial demonstration.A poor skepticism which said: “Why would
man and wife— travelers, Joseph and God out of tho Heavens and amid tho
If you enrage him and engage him
In a battle with his foes,
the s team -boat landing. We had scarcclv landlord being a young, strongly-built, Mary by name— had lodged in an out- Jnpiters and Saturns of the Universe
Friends will wonder why in thunder
house of an unimportant village. Tho have chosen our little bit of a world for
pjwscd out of sight of her father’shouse jovial-looking
fellow, who is Deibler’a
You wear that poulticeon your uose.
Oh! those Bethlehem angels, when
supreme hour of solemnity had passed, tho achievement of His only begotten
when her agitation returned. She ! lV™«inal assistant. Dcibler is a mar- anjl upon the pallid forehead and cheek Sou when He might have had a vaster thev went back after that concert that
In conclusion,in confusion,
threw herselfupon mv breast, shudder- r'e^ nian' ant^ l*’8 W1^c *8 ft daughterol of Mnry God had set tho dignity, the scale and vaster worlds?" But my skep- niglit over the hills, forgot to shnt the
•lust break the ranks and run
----the individualwho officiates at the cutFrom this yeoman, dauntless Koman,
g and ----weeping.
grandeur,the tenderness, tho everlast- ticism is all gone as I come to the man- door. All the secret is out. No more
With his hypodermicgun.
I tenderly embraced her; I strove to ting off of criminals’heads in Algeria; ing ami divine significance of mother- ger and wateto its surroundings.Now I use of trying to hide from us the glories
see all the worlds are sisters, and thou to come. It is too late to shut the gate.
calm her })crturbationof mind, while I so that the occupation Is somewhat of t hood.
But such scenes had often occurred when one weeps they all weep, and when It is blocked wide open with hosannas
family oie. The fact of tho ghastly
anxiously inquired tho cause.
marching this way, and hallelujahs
With sobs and tears she told me. I employ immt in which the two men are in Bethlehem, yet never before had a one sings they all sing.
star been unfixed, or had a baton of
From that supernatural grouping in marching that way.
listened and spoke not; though strong engaged docs not prevent the bar from
What almost unmans mo is tho thought
light marshaledover the hiHs a winged the cloud banks over Bethlehem, and
emotions filled me as I reflected upon being well patronized;indeed, it is orchestra.If there had been such
BY JAMES FRANKLIN FITTS.
from the especial trains that ran down that it is provided for such sinners as
usually crowded. Deibler adding to its
my adventure of tho morning.
brilliant and mighty recognition at an to tho scone, I find that our world is yon and I have been. If it had been
Emily’s confession must be told in her attractivenessby his gossipy manner iu advent iu the bouse of Pharaoh, or at beautifully and gloriouslyand ruagniti- provided only for those who hod always
own
I relatinghis experiences and describing
nn advent ih'tho house of Cresar, or the cedtly surrounded. The meteors are thought right, and spoken right, and
In mv ardent and vaingloriousyouth,
the improvementshe has effectedin the house of Hupsburg. or tho house of with us, for one of them ran to point acted right, you anu I won 111 have had
when, without experience in the world,
Stuart,wo would not so much have won- down to the birthplace. Tho heavens no interest in it, had no share in it; you
operation of his deadly instrument.
I fancied that I knew everything and
Perhaps what happened to mo this
One of the stories he is very fond ol dered: but a barn seems too poor a cen- are with us, because at the thought of and I would have stuck to the raft midwan sufficient for anything,I used to morning was a punishment for not tellter for such delicate and archangelic our redemptionthey roll hosannasout ocean, and let the ship sail by, carrying
keep a commonplacehook. I was in ing you before what you, Albert, had a telling relates to an English family, and circumference.The stage seems too of the midnight sky.
perfect passengersfrom a perfect life
it is rather curious. Not very long ago
the habit of recordingthere— not my right to know. Perhaps it was a solemn
small for so great nn act, the music too
Oh! yes; I do not know bnt our world on earth to a perfect life in Heaven.
it seems that Mr. John Bull and his
Oh! I have heard the commander of
experiences— for, bless me, at 22 we reminderof my duty to tell you. And
grand for such unappreciative auditors, may be better^eurrouudod than wo have
wife and two pretty daughters, ages re- the window of the stable to rude to be sometimes imagined; and when a child that ship is the same great and glorious
have not had experiences!- but my pro- it may have been— but 0, ray husband,
spectively 18 and 20, went to pay a serenaded by other worlds.
is born angels fetch it, anu when it dies and sympatheticOne who hushed the
found meditations, my opinions,my se- let us pray that it was not !— an omen of
sight-seeingvisit to the Parisian “Jack
No, sir. No. madam. It is my joy angels take it, and when nn old man tempest around Hie boat on Galileo,and
vere judgments upon*the great world of ill. You must know all now.
______
,
r.
Ketch’’ abode, and in course of comer- this moyiing to tell you what was born bends under the weight of years angels I have heard that all the passengerson
men, about which I knew not so much
that night in the villagebarn; and as I uphold him, ami when a heart breaks tho ship are sinners saved by grace.
n
r°
11,1,1 CV°r nation asked to sec the guillotine.Now,
as the mole in the ground. Just now
want to make my disconrseaccumulative angels soothe it. Angels in tho hospital And so we hail the ship, and it bears
Mervin
was
n
visitor
nt
,"7
FrendnnHtrnmontofeapitel
punisl.I found one of these little books, with
and climacteric, I begin, iu the first to take care of the sick. Angels in the down this way, and we come by the side
dates fortv years back, which I have pe- house. A fttrong attachment bcU,™
cemetery to watch our dead. Angels iu of it and ask the Captain two questions:
18* ^ ';’ra,cd tl,at 1 (cnn t"li******™ place, by telling you that that night in
ktised with some interest. The vexa- « two followed.Let me tell the whole Ji® ’
the Bethlehem manger was born (f.) en- church ready tSSy heavenward with tho “Who art thou? and whence?" and he
1
.'"l ,°B(
tion which I would naturally feel upon truth : «o fir », w„ eonld con ro
ta ,he
"‘"V' 18 ™t«' : b>'‘. “ . 1'<" couragement for all tho poorly started. news of repentant souls. Angels above says: "I am Captain of Salvation,and I
He had only two friends— they his par- tho world. Angels under the world. am from the manger.’’ Oh! bright Christbeing confronted with this record of my tare emt „„r Actions we were en^ed in
mas morning of my soul’s delight.
ents. No satin-lined cradle, no deli- Angels all around the world.
own boyish bumptiousness,set down
... g '
thing which he is pleased to show for a cate attentions,but straw, and the cattle,
Bub tho dust of human imperfection Chime all the bells. Wreathe all the
by my own hand, was at once moderated
When ray father saw how affairs were consideration. This latter lieing forth- and the coarse joke and banter of tho opt of our eyes and look into tho garlands. Rouse all the anthems. Shake
when I read the following, under date
shaping his opposition was decided and coming, Deibler introduced his London camel drivers. No wonder the mcdiieval heavens and see angels of pity, angels hands iu all the congratulations.
of June 17, 1846:
peremptory.
was obstinately^ visitors to the counterfeit. After exi painters represent the oxen as kneeling of mercy, angels of pardon, angels of Merry Christmas! Merry with the
The Suptrnatural—*o called.I pot tired
before the infant Jcsns, for there were help, angels crowned, angels charioted. thought of sins forgiven, merry with
of readingabout it. of hearing some weak grounded in the old prejudice against plaining the working of it, he was asked
men and women talk of it. The tales that cousins marrying, and nothing could a favor by the youngest of the girls, no men there at that time to worship. The world defended angels, girdled tbp idea of sorrows comforted, merry
From tho depths of what poverty lie by angels, cohortedby angels— clouds of with the raptures to come. Oh! lift that
are told on this subject are only fit for the move him in our case. Mervin’s visit
which he readily granted. It was to rose until to-day He is honored in all angels. Hear David cry out: “The Christ from the manger and lay Him
oars of babes and idiots.Just how I read ended soon after his interviewwith mv
Show her preciselytho way the criminal Christendom and sits on the imperial chariots of God are twenty thousand. down in all our hearts. We may not
of u specter appearing at noonday, in the
sight of half-a-dozen people. And such father,and he was politely,hut firmly, was fastened before he was beheaded. throne in Heaven.
Even thousands of angels.” But the bring to Him as costly a present as the
informedby the latter that the visit But still she was not satisfied. “Pul
things are believed!
What name is mightiest to-day iu mightiest angel stood not that night in magi brought,but we bring lo His feet
So I wrote. The date was one week must not be renewed,nor must he at- me in the positionthat you place the con- Christendom? Jesus. Who has more the clouds over Bethlehem; the mightiest and to the manger to-day the frankinbefore my wedding-day. Upon that tempt to corresi>oml with me.
demned person.” “But, Mile.
" “1 friends on earth than any other being? angel that night lay among the cattle— cense of our joy. tho pearls of our tears,
the kiss of our love, the prostrationof
Soon after I was sent away on a jour- insist upon it,” was the rejoinder. Jesus. Before whom do the most thou- the angel of tho new covenant.
day I was put face to face with an exsands kneel in chapel and church and
As the clean white linen sent in from our worship.
perience that silenced forever all mv ney to a distant town where some of Deibler was so taken aback by the recathedral this_Jiour? Jesus. For whom some motherly villager was being
Down at His feet, all chur-bes, all
youthful babbling upon this subject. our relatives resided. I understood, of quest that he seemed forced to comply. could one hundred million souls ho wrapned around the little form of that ages, all earth, all Heaven. Down at
course, that the design was to effectually So he laid her head on the lower beam
Let me relate it.
marshaled, ready to fight or die? Jesus. Child Emperor, not a cherub, uot a ser- His feet the four-and-twentyelders on
separate me from Mervin. 1 made no and adjusted the upper one in its place.
n.
From what depths of poverty to what aph. not nn angel, not a world bnt wept their faces. Down the “great multitnde
Upon the 24th day of June, 1846, I opposition.I submitted quietly. I bfc- There was nothing left but to drop tho height of renown! And so let all those and thrilledand shouted. Oh! yes, onr that no man can number." Down
was married. I was 22 ; my bride was lidvc that I had much affection for Mer- ax : but happily the lady did not make who arc poorly startedremember that world has plenty of sympathizers.Onr Michael, tho archangel! Down all
vin ; but it was not of that kind that
they cannot be more poorly born, or world is only a silver rung of a great worlds at His feet and worship. “Glory
this demand.— Loudon Star.
four years my elder. It was, "or it seemed
more disadviintageonslv.
than this ladder, nt the toy) of which is our to God in the highest, and t>u earth
could lead me
defy parentalauthof*o be, purely a love-match, in which
™ to
lu acD ^ema. am
Christ. Let them look up to his exam- Father's house. No more stellar soli- peace, good will to men!’’
The Age of Big Feet.
own youth and the disparityof age be- ,ty-’ and ^ve- UD ever-vthn,Kforlxm.
my aunt’s Small feet are now considered beauti- ple while they have time and eternity to 1 tariness for onr world, not a friendless
unitatc it.
planet spun o«t into space to freeze, hut
The Whiter Evening**
_________mo of ful ; but it was not always so, as yon
Do you know that the vast majority of a world in the bosom of divine maternity.
Mervin’s
death. He had been instantly can notice if you will study the statue!
If
tlio
parents of a large family can
the world's deliverers had hornlike A st ir harnessed to n manger.
dents. My courtshiphad been brief;
killed by the stumblingof his horse as of Grecian goddesses, which show a birthplaces?Luther, the emancipator IV. Again, I remark that that night afford a room, comfortable iu all its apfor once, everybodywho had a right to
have an opinion was satisfied. 1 had he was riding in the vicinity of my fa- foot much longer than is considered de- of religion, bom among the mines. born in the village bam was tbe offend- pointments, ns a reading-roomfor the
ther’s house.
Shakspeare, thr emancipator of liter- j era hope. Som* sermon «ers may say children, and let them make oulaoplay of
sirablein this age.
come hw-e from my home, hundreds of
Time wept on, and I returnedhome.
The great toe in your shoe should bo atnre, born in :r humble Home nt Stnt- I ought to have projected this thought their own tastes and means in it» decormiles distant, looking up land-titles ; I
ford-on-Avon. Columbus, the disrov- at the beginning of the sermon. Oh! no.
had met Emily, and had at once fallen My father mot me with unaccustomed exactly in lino with the axis of the foot. erer of a world, born in poverty at I wanted you to rise toward it. B wanted ations, they will give them somethiqg
tenderness, and with some emotion This must be so in order to have a
to love home for. Require the boys and
in love with her; interviews with her
handed me a letter. It was addressed graceful walk. In walking, tho heel » Genoa. Hogarth, the discoverer of now you to examine the oorueliausvand the girls to keep it neat and clean. Let
parents, and correspondencewith nw
to make art uccumwlutiveand admiuis- jaspers, and the emeralds, and the
to jne, in Mcrvin’s handwriting.
raised while the toes are cramped down- tmjive of virtue, born in a bumble borne chrysalisbefore E showed you the them use it of evenings to crack nuts,
own, had developedthe agreeable fact
^
acted as seemed to me for the best, ward. When they arc encased in at Westmoreland. Kitto and Pridennx. Kohinoor— the crown, jewel of the ages. l>op coni and roast apples, ami enjoy
that our fathers were college-mates;
my dear Emily," he said, “but such a leather and a firm sole there must bo whose keys unlockednew apartments in
Gh! that jewel hiula very poor setting, themselves to the full extent in their
pro}x>8al, acceptance, and a short day
tragic episode as that of my nephew’s some extra room in order to give free- the Holy Scriptures which had never 'The cub of heiuv in bora amid the own way and iu their own room, and
for the wedding soon followed, cordially
death makes me doubt tin' wisdom of dom of motion. When the shoe- i» tight b»en entered,bora ia wart. Yen. 1 grind old pillars- of the forest, the when the evening is over Itwe the. room
consented to all round, with only a promy interference. He sent this letter in somejdaces.it presses on rausdee, have to toll you that nine- out of leu of j "help of the lion hikes- its-first step from neatly cleaned for next evening. It
viso upon the part of my parents, that
litre on tho very dav of his death, not and consequentlythey are not able to thcworlii's deliverers*,nine owl of ten 1 the jungle of' luxuriant leaf and wild may be that the young folka have
the wedding journey should terminate
knowing, 1 sh mid presume, of your perform their proper functions.As » of the world's niess-iahs*—the UieMtiahw flower, the kid of goat is- horn in cavern neither time or means to use this- room
at their home. Thus everything was
of science,the the mesaiah*of law. the chaudeliered with stalactite and prlkred
absence. Had he lived, I would have result, the great tof is drawn out ofliae mHenssiubsof medicine, the metaiiks of with stalagmite. Yet the nativity was tlirongh the day; bnt when evening
Arranged.
suppressed it; perhaps now it would be of the axis of the foot; some of the poverty,tho mesiahs- of grind bvuevo- the offenders hopo:. Over the door of irraies the hoys should take turns at
I had been stopping at the hotel in the
best for your |>eace of mind to throw it muscles art* strengthened and others are leneo— were born in want.
Henven are written these word*: “Non* making tin* fire and carrying the c^al,
village; Emily’s home was two miles
in the grate."
I kiippose Unit when HsrscTve).the but the sinlessmay enter here.’'
while the girls see that it is cleanly
weakened. As another result, the tec
from it So I accepted the offer of a
great astronomer, was boon, in the home
“Oh. horror,"you say,, “that shuts n» swept and dusted and the lamp filled
I
silently
held
out
my
hand,
and
he
will
be
drawn
permanently
out
of
this
chamber at Mr. Welby's mansion the
relinquished the letter. I opened and axis and prove to be the cause of much of a poor magician,not owly on* star. all out." No. Christ cau/i* tux the world and trimmed, and each one’s papers or
night before the day of the wedding.
Euft nil the stars he a Ur wand discovered, in one door, and He departed through
books are arranged aronnd- the lamp in
It was the season of the longest days read it. Tender and passionatepro- trouble with onr feet. The inner side of
pointed down to his manger. 1 sup- another door. Ho ooiuo> through thepi*» as they like them. To this room
testations
of
undying
love
tilled
it, and the surface of the sole of a shoe should:
in the year, and I w|p habitually a light
puiwe when Hayden, the Getmuut cutu- door of the manger, and He deyartedi
let the girls bring their sewing or knitsleeper and early riBer. The first twit- the writer urged me to Ik* true to him Ik? almost a straight line, and the outer potH-r. was horn in the huinbl* hwne of through the door of the sepulcher, and
ting.
If the family is large they probagainst
all
op{>ogition.
He
wrote
that
side
curved.
The
shoes
now
modea poor wheelwrigi I, tlintloJU thoi :uageis his one business was so- tio wish away
ter of the birds outside mv window ,
. awakened me; I lay long enough to ho must see me ; he thought he could curve almost equally on both sides, und 04 music chanted overtiiemaiugatr. Ob. onr sia tliat one second, after we are ably are having to sew and knit to help
gain access to
house unpereeived,
curvature of the too is greatly aided by win t eneoiira .-eiuent lor those who nr*- dead there will he no more siir about us mother get them ready fon sohoiri; and
satisfy me that I could not go to
*" the
*
.
poorly stalled. Ye who- thunk your- than about the eternal God.
while they buisly apply their fingers
again, and then arose and dressed my- and he asked me to meet him in the the structure of the shoe. A shoe is not
selves far down, aspire ts* gohirgb wpl
I know that is putting it strongly. the boys can select one of! their comlibrary
at
2
o’clock
that
afternoon.
necessarily
advantageous
because
it is
self. It was mv intention to take’ a
I stir your holy ambition to*-diiy. anil * but that is what I understaml by full repany to read aloud something that will
It was while riding to seek that inter- loose, as Home portion of the foot are
brisk walk over the fields, returning a
E wnut to tell you, although kb* whole : mission. All erased, all washed away,
interest the girls as well a» themselves.
view
that
he
met
his sudden death.
able
to
stand
great
pressure,
and
thus
little before 7 o’clock, which I had been
wort i may be opposed bn you*, noid inside 1 all scoured out. all gone. That umU-rFrom that day I do not think that relieve other portionswhich are weaker. aud outside of your oeumpatitMis- m* pr>»- girding and overarching and irradiating After the winter clothing is all ready
informed was the breakfast hour. None
for use then the girls cuu have somebut myself was astir in the house. I his name has once been mentioned in The shoe should he loope alxrat the ball1 fas** o s there may he those who would and imparndisingpossibility for you.
of the foot and about Hie toes. Differ- hin<?'-ryour accent, on your side and and for me. and for blie whole race was- thing fancy in embroidery, crocheting,
descendedthe stairs, took my hat from the house. I have tried to forget him
«e knitting,as their tnstoe* may desire.
and you, Albert, should be satisfied by ent styles of shoes may be adapted for eni sled ia your behalf nee iLo svu>- given on that Christnins- night,
t the rock, and hod unlocked the door,
pathetic heart and the n-lmiguty rum of ; Do you wonder wo lining,flowers tewhen I remembered that I had left my w hat has passed betw een us, that I have differentexercises of the foot. Shoes Oots who one Ahristtnns nigh#, about day to celebrateMich' nil event? Do you — National Stockman.
stout cane, the companion of my long succeeded. From the day I met you, used fin- dancing may have higher heela eighteen hundred and eighlv -right year* wonder that wo tnke organ and cornet
Turning lioaim
there was nothing like sorrow for than those used when walking.
walks, in the library.
agov was wrapped in swiuu!nuig elotbcs and youthful voice and queenly,sohriat
The
w
arning
that has- beea sounded
Mervin left iu my heart.
A reformation in the making of shoe* and laid in a niangor. Oh, wind mug- to celebrate it ? Ito- you wonder that
I went into the library. The shutters
against turning the loaves of books with
You
may
easily believe,then, that no will never take place until some anato- aifix-cut encouragementfoe (lW poorly j Raphael, and Rubens* and Titian nod
were closed, and the room was dim. I
wet lingers, for fear of microbes, was
j Giotto and Ghiclandnjo*. and all theopened the shutters of the three win- thought of him was with me this morn- mist learns the trade of shoemaking and
based on investigationsby the authoring,
when,
leaning on my father’s arm, becomes an artist in that line, so that ho
II.
Again
I haw bo tell you that in ' old Italian and Germ a hi painters gave
dows and let in a flood of daylight. I
and followed by my bridesmaids, I de- may have an opportunityof studying that village barn that night was born their mightiest' stroke of tho pencil to- ities among the circulating libraries at
turned to find my cane, and was at once
Dresden, to determine whether they
soendedthe
stairs.
the practicalas well as the theoretical good will to men. whether you (*1111it sketch the Madonna. Mary and her boy?
bronght to a stand-stillb^ discovering
were a medium for the communication
kindness,
or
forbearance*
or
forgive|
Oh!
now
I see
hut
themanger
was.
Half-way down I saw a man come out side of tho question.— Pit to 6urfl&kDwthe figure ofa man sitting in one of the
ness, or geniality, or affection,or love. | Not so high as the gilded and jeweled of infectiousdiseases.Soiled leaves of
from
tho
library
Into tho hall. He laid patch.
large, oaken chairs.
It was no sport of high Hoave-u to send | and embroidered enadle of the Henry* books were rubbed' first with, dry finghis hand upon the largo post of tho balI was startled— just as the unusual
its favorte to that! humiliation.It was of England, or the Louises of France,
Sliakspeare In Paris.
ers, and then with wot ones, and the reand the unexpected will often startle tietersend looted up. I saw At one
s critice for a nebellious wourliL After or the Frederickso£ Prussia. Now I
sult microscopicallyexamined. ' No
The
recent
erection
of
a
statue
of
the
glance that he wore a cutaway velvet
the calamity iu. Pnradis«v not only did j find out of that Bethlehem crib- fed not
microbes, or few, were- Hound on the dry
coat, leather breeches,and top-boots. great English dramatistin the metrop- the ox begin to gore, and the adder to so much tho oxen o*f the staliLastbo
I knew that there was no guest in the
finger, but many on tlie- wet finger. It
olis
of
France
is
certainly
an
anomaly.
sting,
and
theelbpbant
to
smite
with
his
'
white
horses
of
Apocalyptic
vision.
Now
bouse but myself, and I could only re- There were stains of mud on his dress. An Englishman set up tho statue it is
tusk, and the lion to put to Lad use j I find the swaddling clothes enlarging did not appear that any of them were
He
looked up at me with a’ familiar
gard this person as an impostor.In
smile. I recognizedmy Cousin Mer- true, bnt that does not alter the peculi- tooth and paw. bat under the very tree j and emblazoninginto an imperial robe infectious, but the result of the experifact, my swift judgment was that he was
arity of the situation. There would le from which the forbidden fruit was for a conqueror. Now I find that tho ments was hold to justify an earnest
vin.
what would bo called in the parlance of
an appropriateness in the presence of a plucked was hatched out war and re- j star of that Christmas night was onto warning against putting the finger iu
I stopped, and would have fallen, but
to-day, a sneak-thief,who had probably
vengo and mnLire and envy and jeal- ; the diamond sandal of him who hath the mouth wheu turning the leaves ofi
statue of Hhakspeare in Berlin. The
ousy, and tha whole brood of cocka- the moon under his feet. Now I come books.
been overcome in the midst of his un- for my father’s arm.
lo understand that tho music of that
“What is it, Emily?’’ he asked, ob- French are not admirersof the English trices.
lawful undertaking by the stress of fapoet and playwright. It is only within
Gltars for Xany Purposes.
But against that seen* E set the Beth- night was not a complete song, but only
tigue. He seemed to be asleep now. I serving my emotion.
late years that the dramaaofShakspeare lehem manger, which says: “Bless the stringing of tho instrumentsfor ’a
“That man!’’ I whispered.
Soak half a pound of glue over night
resolved to apprehend him without cerhave been acted nj>on the French stage. rather than cmree, etfdure rather than great chorus of two worlds, Ihe base to
“ What man— where ?"
in a quart of good milk and boil it the
emony.
So far as the literary merits of the great assanlt," that Christmas night puts be carried by earthly nations saved, next day ; it will u is solve moisture much
“There!—
at
the
foot
of
the
stairs.”
I stepiiqdtoward him.
out. vindictiveness.
It says: “Sheathe and the soprano by kingdoms of glory
“Why, there s nobody there, my author are concerned, the French peo- your sword, dismount yopr guns, dis- won.
better than glue dissolvedin water.
“bir,” I said, “I believe -- "
ple
know
little abont them. To the
An adhesive mucilage for labels,suitmantle your batteries,turn the war ship
Oh, Heaven, Heaven. Heaven! I shall
He raised his head ; he rose to his child! I fear you aro not well."
And there was nobody there. The German, Shakspearehas irresistible Constellation, that carried shot and meek yon there. After all our imperfec- able for bottles or glass, may be prefeet He was a young man of about my
attractions. There is a psychological
age, dressed in u cut-away velveteen man, the thing, whatever it was, that reason for this which underliesthe so- shell, intoa grain ship to take flood to tions are gone, I shall meet you there. pared by soaking glue in strong vinefamishingIreland, hool your cavalry I look ont ‘to- day, through themist of gar ; then heat to boiling and add flour.
coat, with leather breeches and top‘.nd to
*'"*»'*• The cultivated horses to the plow, Moycnrdeadly'gnn- years, through the fog that rises from This is very adhesive, and does oot de’^-boerta. He had no cap nor riding-whip.
Frenchman may, indeed, admit the powder in blasting rock* and in patri- the cold Jordan, through the wide opou
comi>ofio when kept in wide-mouthed
His dress was in places splashedwith
brilliant genius of the Englishman, bnt otic celebration, slop yonr lawsuits, door of solid pearl, to that renniou. I
This explains
weakness,
bottles.
mud.
quit writing anonymous letters, extract expect to see you there, as certainlyas I
w7en
y7« !>«
The following preparation is very usehere. What a time we 'shall
As he looked straightat me, our faces etmege
tne sting from your sarcasm,let your see you
yon here,
before the minieter. I did not think L" nh.oh In, Uronghta ere «eh The wit coruscate but never burn, drop all have, m high converse,talking oversins ful for gamming large sheets of paper,
were not two yards apart. His aspect of
Fiench literabnre,like the French somingled sadness and sweetness stopped myself capable of the effort by which I ciety, is bizarre and finished.Literature hftrsh words ont of your vocabulary— pardoned, and sorrows comforted, and which may be kept on hand ready for
battles triumphant!
use: Starch, two drachms; white sugar,
my speech. Jjist one full glance of sad controlledmyself in that hour. An- and art ore always influenced by social 'Goodwill to men.'"
I am going iu. I urn going to take all one ounce; gum arabic. two drachms; to
“Oh!" you say. “I can’t exercise it; I
ofbef
glimpse
of
that
face
and
form
recognition, as it seemed to ‘me, he
conditions.With the Frenchman fin- won't exerciseit until they apologize; I my family with me. I am going to take
turned upon me; then he bowed and would have struck me senseleis to the ished detail, even thongh it be effemin- won't forgivethem until they ask me to nil my church with me. 1 am going to be boiled with a sufficientquantityof
water.— Jettc/oV Becord.
floor. But that was spared me. I have
lc" !! '
ate, is preferred to vigor and if they forgive them." You are no Christian take all my friendsand neighbors with
I followed him almost instantly. It not seen them again ; and pray God I j have to lie accompanied by coarseness. then— I say yon are no Christian, or you me. I have so much faith in mangerand
In the United States $900,000,000is
did not seem to me that he eonld have never may.
This is one reason why the genius of are a very inconsistent Christian.If . cross I feel sure of it. I am going to spent annually on liquor, $600,000,000
Thus she finished ; and I told her
hod time to leave the hall [ but he was
Hhakspearehas never been understood yon forgive not men their tresspasses,i coax yon in. I am going to push yon in. on tobacco, $100,000,000on popular
not in right. He was not on the stairs. what I had seen in the early morning in in France, an4 because Shakspeare is how can yon expect yonr Heavenly Fa- 1 By holy stratagem I am going to surprise amusements, and yet $0,500,000 is all
ther to forgive you5***? Forgive them if yon in. Yea, with all the concentrated
I tried all the doors leading from the the library.
so little known there is a good reason they ask your forgiveness, and forgive energy of my nature— nbysicnl, mental, that is given for the support of Home
v.
hall, and figind them locked.
and Foreign Missions.
why there is an incongruonsnessin
going
Thus ominously began our wedded erecting a statue to. him in the brilliant them anyhow. Shake handi all around. spiritual, and immortal—I
I ruslied'to the front door and threw
"Gpod will to men."
compel yon to go in. I like yon so well
life; but, happily, none of the forebodThroughout the world Methodism
it open. Nobody was in right.
center of French society, — Detroit Fret
Oh, my Lord Jesus, drop that spirit I want to spend eternitywith yon!
numliers
88,000 preachers,6,320,000
The incident affects me most dis- ings of that memorable day have been Press.
intOjOnr hearts this Christmas hoar. I
Some of yonr childrenhave Already
agreeably. It gave me tho suspicion realized.Forty years of rare, domestic
tell yon what the world wants more than gone. Some time ago I buried one of members, and a population closely
The Capo of Good Hope received its anything else— more helping hands, them, and thongh people passing along identifiedwith it of 80,000,000.
Never
.* thjjt something valuable had been stolen happiness have been ours.
frdhi the h.mse during the night; and again has the apparition of Emily’s un.- name from King John IL of Portugal, more sympathetic hearts, more kind the street and seeing white crape on tho
There are a million wild Indiana in
here I had stupidly permitted the thief fortunate lover disquieted either of us. under whose patronage Bartholomew words that never die, more disposition doorbell may have said; "It is only n
What those two visitations meant, Diaz discovered ft in 1486. Ten yean to give other people a ride, and to carry child," yet when the broken-heartedBrazil who are praotiooMyignored by
to escajie. I abandoned my intentionof
the heavy end of the load and give other father came to solicit my service he said; the Christian world.
taking a walk, and went back to bed, why they were permitted,how they later it was doubled by Yasoo de Gama.
;
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OLD MAN.”

While seventy years og.i 100 guineas
Doya was considered an extiavagantprice
oven for a Stradivarins in prime condition, we hear now- a -days of sums of
There is a kindly familiarity about ten, nay, twenty times that amount
offered in vain for some rare old violin.
the phrase that plea tea me— u suggesMany a wealthy collector, both here
tion of family feeliug and common morings a
a little sentiment and in Europe, owns dozens of rare
terest that brings
violins, althoughhe may be a mere tryo
into the cold life of business.
“The Old Man” is the hec 1 of the as a performer.This works as n serious

A

Mary Had a

Bualneia Pliraae that Office
Omleratantl.
[From Pnokl

still living, if

,

business house, and to b.> “The Old
it is not by any means necessary
that ho should be an old man. I have
heard gray-head,ed cashiers speak with
filial respect of “The Old Man” when
“The old Man” was scarcely 30 years
of age and had not got through sowing
his wild cats.
There is nothing disrespectfulabout
the phrase, although it is never used
in the presence of “The Old Man.” Ho
knows, if he is a New-Yorker, that he
is so called by every man in his employ, from the confidentialclerk down
to the smallesterrand-boy,and that
even tli » porter speaks of him as “The

Man”

Old Man.” But although he never
hears the words— except by accident—
he knows that they are spoken in no
unfriendly or direspectfulspirit. Infact,
he knows that if, on the whole, his employes did not like him they would
have some much more unph assnt nickname for him. He knows that there
would be something wrong in his establishment if he were not called “The
Old Man”— that there would be something abnormal in his relations with
his men— that his house would bo a
strange house among the business
places of New York.
“Mr. Potts, sir,” said a small errand boy whom I once knew, to the supercilious young cashier of the firm of
Joot & Natto, in Beaver street, * would
‘The Old Man’ give me a day off, do you
think, if I ast him, to play ball wid
some fellies over in Hobueken?”
“Do yon refer to Mr. Joot?" inquired
the cashier sternly.
“Yes, sir, ‘The Old Man,’ I meant.

Would he

-

”

“William,” said the young cishier,
“if you suppose I will tolerate such
familiarity, you are mistaken. I shall
report you at once to Mr Jcot.”
And he presented himself before

“The Old Man.”
“I think it my duty to inform you,
Mr. Joot, that William Simkins, in
speaking to me, has just referred to
on as ‘The Old Man.’ I told him that

-

l should

report him
”
“Ah,” said Mr. Joot, looking over his
spectacles, “and what did William
say?”

“He asked me,” replied the young
cashier,“if I thought you would give
him a holiday to play base-ball in Ho-

detriment to professionalviolinists, who
as a rule cannot afford the large prices
demanded by dealers. Will there ever
rise another Stradivarins, another
Guurnerius del Jean?
Stories About Insects.

when I
saw a spiders web on the grass and
noticed that a wasp had been caught
in its meshes. The spider was on the
watch and showed unmistakable deI was walking acrosi

a

Little

The Mary who “had a

field

light as its victim buzzed and struggled
in the vain endeavor to s?t itself free.
The ugly creature sat a* the bottom of
the web, holding the rones that were
to bind its prey. When the wasp
ceased to struggle the'' spider approached. But the winged insect had
not given up. As it saw its captor it
showed fight and exerted itself to the
utmost to get near enough to use its
sting. The spider retreated a little,
but apparently only for the purpose of
tighteningthe strings that held the

Lamb.

Good Health and Work.
There are many peraonn in the world
whose only capitalis health. They are

little lamb” is

American Notes and

Queries can bo believed. About seventy years ago, says that journal, she
was a little girl, the daughter of a
farmer in 'Worcester County, Massachusetts. She was fond of going with her
father into the field to sec the sheep,
and one day they found a baby lamb
which they thought to be dead. Kindhearted little Mary, however,lifted it
up in her arms, and, as it seemed to
breathe, she carried it home, made it
a warm bed near the stove, and nursed
it tenderly. Great was her delight
when, after weeks of careful feeding
and watching, her little patient began
to grow well and strong, and bdou after*

»

W

healthfully, if they only take care. There
are still others with everythingthat riches
can give; those must learn to live rightly,
too, if they want to be well. Plain lood,
exercise, etc., will enable these to live
long, as they are not troubled by the

necessityof work so that they may
live. AN ealth comes not from our income,
bat from the smonnt we save of it; sp
health comes not from the amount ~we
it was able to run about. It knew its
have to go on with, but from the amount
young mistress perfectly,always came wo save, by not spending it on trifles
at her call, and was happy only when which waste our strength and give us no
at her side. One day it followed her return.—Dr. Allison.
to the villageschool, and. not knowing
Something to Be Proud of.
what else to do with it, she put it un-

der her desk and covered it with her
Minibderito Hobby)— So yesterday was
shawl. There it staid untiUMary was your sixth birthday,was it, Bobby?
Bobbv (with pride)— Yes, sir.
called up to the tea diet’s desk to say
Minister— You seem to be proud about
her lesson,and then the lamb walked
quietly after her, and the other children
burst out laughing. Ho the teacher
laid to shut the little girl’s pet in the
woodshed until school was out. Soon
after this a young student' named John
Rollstone, wrote a pohn about Mary
and her little lamb and presentedit to
her. The lamb grjw to tie u sheep and
lived for many years, and when at last
it died Mary grieved so much for it
that her mother took some of the wool,

it,
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FAILS. |

Bad blood ineana an

inactive liver and a ivmpathcticor unnatural action of the stomach, bowels and
kidneys,and as a
1

result

1

BILIOUSNESS.

of

'rhe symptoms arc drowsiness,loss of appetite,
che, lack of energy,pain In the back, costivecadache,
ness or diarrhoea, aallownesaof akin, furred tongue,
generallyattendedwith melancholy and
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GENERAL DEBILITY.
To cure these diseasesmeans

to restore the action
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pensions:

*

.

rmaO. Btow'IIAO*

To pEMOVE indentations from furniture, wet the indented places well with
TT* «lih a fhr w-* i.
KlWur r**4. hr ..inpU
warm water; thou take some brown paper
t* Ik*
I*
Ik* «
*•
k.lr.nl.
• ii, <1pris >ner.
•«ll ir»<W. I.trir.' n.***five or six times doubled and well soaked
• — . - - fn In our Hi,*. I nclM*
A moment later the wasp was turned
in water, and cover with it the bruises.
,**
over and bound more firmly than ever.
Then apply to the paper a Lot flat-iron Cantennjil Manufacturing Co„ewfwITl'wiillrt
Cincinnati,Ohio.
until the moisture is evaporated,and if
It seemed as if the spider took adthe indentations have not disappeared,
vantage of each movement of its adversary to wind another rope about its which was “as white as snow.” and repeat tho application until the whole surface is completely level. So recommends
legs and tis them yet more firmly. The
knitted a pair of stockings for her to an exchange.
skill displayed was a revelation to me
wear in remembrance of her darling.
An Indian jungle is not a forest .....
All
—1 had no idea insectsknew so much, Somel years after the lamb’s death Mrs.
uncultivatedor waste lands in India aro
finally, when the wasp was so bound
Sarah Hill [Hale ?], a celebrated woman
that it could neither kick nor sting, who wrote books, composed * some called “jungles.” Forests nr® scare® in
that country. The “monntnin jungles,”
the spider jumped upon it, killed it verses about Mary’s lamb and added
whore tho tiger has his homo, and from
almost instantly by biting, and then them to those written by John Boll- which ho comes down to carry off people
proceeded to feast upon the carcass.
Vi o are arttvoly eiujMed In the proMOUtion of penstone, making the completepoem as we or domestic animals,have no trees
s ot
otner
sion ahd other war oUlm*. and reepectfully solicit
At another time 1 witnessed a fierce know it.
than low, scattered bushes and rocks.
correspondence.KixhteenYoon' Experience. Colstruggle between a large hornet and a
lect Ufflcere’ Accounts. Horse CJalras. Pension*
Mary took such good care of the
During the rainy season, give the increased. Rejected cases re-opened.U-paxs
colony of wasps which had built a nest stockings made of her lamb's lleece,
Pamphlet
ot Pension Laws sent fr««. Address
in the window of an old shop. The that when she was a grown up woman fowls a hot feed in the morning. Mid1*. H. FITZGERALD,
dlings mixed with chopped greous, with a
hornet crawled up the glass toward the she gave one of them to a church fair
___ u.H taaitB AKeiicy. IiirilmiupoIlK, Indiana.
portion of meat scraps once a week, and
nest, and when the wasps sawffiim they in Boston. As soon as it became
The OLDEST MEDICINEin the WORLD it
wet with scalding water, makes good raformed in battle array to defend their known that the stocking was made tions. Give wheat or com at night.
- probablyDr. iiiaac
foac ThsnMtn’a
TltomiMon’s
home. The intruder moved onward, from the lleece of “Mary’s little lamb,”
It
is
said
to
require
more
than
twice
as
when a wasp darted from the ranks to every one wanted a piece of it: so the1
'elebrated
sting him. But the courageous little stocking was raveled out and the yam much sugar to sweeten preserves,sauces,
Thi* articleis a carefully preparedphysician’* preacription,and ha* been iu constant u*e for nearly •
fellow hardly seemed to touch his cot into short pieces. Each piece was etc., if pat in when they begin^to cook /ins century.
aniUwtjrith.UndljK
tu^yiianr otlirrjjropacit does to sweeten them after they aro
•tious
enemy before falling dead upon tin tied to a card on which “Mary” wrote cooked. Worth verifying.
window sill. At this the wasps re- her full name, and these cards sold so
The I’optilHtlonof ttie Unitatl Htnte*
treated in a body to the othar side mi well that they brought the large sum
John //. Thomjmon, Sons 4 Cm., TROY, N. Y.
Is about 00.000.000,and wo would say nt
the nest to lay plans for battle, send- of $140 to the Old South Church.
least
one-half
tiro
troubled
with
somo
ut.->
.iieeing out a spy now and then to reconlion of the Throat and Lungs, as those comnoiter. As the hornet came closer all
Are We to Hare Another War?
plaints are. Recording to statistics,more
suddenly rushed toward him in a l ody.
Homo politicalprophets*yer that wo shall. numerous than others. Wo would advise
A large wasp stepped out of the ranks, He that as it may, tho buttle wajed by medical all our renders not to neglecttho opporHew over the hornet and alightedbe- scienceagainstdisease will never coiso nntil wo tunity to call on their druggist and get a
bottle of Kemp's Balsam for tho Throat and
yond him. The invader halted, and arrive at that utopinnepoch when the human Lungs. Trial sizpfrr*.Largo Bottles50o
family
shall
cease
to
be
nfflictel
wt;h
bodily
the little army also stood still watching
and $1. Hold by all druggists.
him. The unequal forces eyed each ailments.One of the most potent weapons
wnich tho armory of medic lu^urnlshesIs HosThe dude ii like the bow-legged crab
other for some time, when suddenlyit
Which hear* tho restleBa tide talk ;
appeared as if the large w asp gave a tetler'sStomach Hitters,wSch Is of special
fclneo both ihihsoib an equal plan
utility as a family remedy, as it is adapted to
Of URing ii]) the Hidewalk.
signal,and his companions rushed fon
Tb. pnU.m»aou tk. Irfl took M-mry, r*UU iitd n.ruptrill*
tho immodiatorelief and ultimate cure of those
Mill m., •I’l.h ruluel hi, dlrnUm»nj nr. him m»n-url»l
ward, making quick work of the enemy,
rhtndisorders of tho stomach, liver and lowels
mythm.Tk* (rall.j>.n un ik. ,1*1,1look Awin'. Stwrlfk IH, g. 8.L
Food for Consumptives.
Several wasps fell dead before the hor.
•kkk fortml ml lb. pubm uS built1,1m gp ,m llwlr.1 im..
which are of e mmonest occurrence. IndigesScott's Emulsion of Cod Liver OH. with
KWIKT'S 8PECIHC U r*t!r»l;
mrdlrln., sml I, Ik*
net was conquered, and the survivon, tion, biliousnessand constipation are inseparHypophosphltes. is u most marvelous food **ljr medic In. whichkm ,<»t cured Hkwd I’olmn. Hcr.fuln. Blunt
did not \enture to approach their proa* able companions,tin 1 these ailments ore com- and medicine.
--- .It heals tho irritationof the Ski* dlMM*.,milltd frw. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
trate foe until he had been dead for pletely eradicated by tho Bitters. Hat the throat* and lungs, and gives flesh and
Dnwrf a, Alls* It, U*.
remedial icopo of this superlativelywholesome strength quicker than any other remedy
several minutes.—PittsburgDispatch. and genial medicine take t in also’n.*r von* aliknown. It is very palatable,having none of
ments, rheumatism and kldnoy troublot; Its the disagreeable taste of tho crude oil
action in these, ns in the other complaints, beFaust and the Problem of Evil.
ing characterizedby unetjualedthoroughness.
• Home one has invented a pocket rifle.
No one who knows anything of Goetho
Pickpocketsconsider it un invasionof
will suppose that he was a thinker of
Mrs. Mulaprop.
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Cored Permanently. Ortitaal
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Bobby—

boken.”
“Well,” returned Mr. Joot, calmly;
“tell him ho can have it, if ho won t be
late the next morning.”
“But ho colled you
” stammered
Mr. Potts, in amazement.
“Mr. Potts,” the old merchant said,
as he wheeled around in his chair. “I
worked for twenty-sevenyears in the
employ of Messers. Inger. CutMi &
Gunny before I laid up enough money
to start business on my own account.
I employed one clerk when I began,
and the first time that I happened to
hear him speak of me as ‘The Old
Man’ I went into my private office and
their rights.
locked the door and stood on my head. light optimistic temper. Ho realized
All the Mrs. Malaproj :s are not (lend
That was twenty years ago. I cannot as few can realize— for few have his yet. An old nurse in an up-town famThe Threat. — uJlroien'»Pronrhial
stand on my head now; but I feel as if ability for piercing intuition — how ily prides herself on her command of Trochcg"act directly on the organs of the
voice. They hsvo an ext raordi nary effect in
I’d like to every time I think that I am deep are the roots of evil in man’s naEnglish, but sometimes she got the all
disorient ot tho throat.
‘The Old Man.’ Good-morning, Mr. ture, and how profound the sources of worst of an encounter with the lanhis memory. It is worthy of note that
Potts.”
guage. Recently she*informedone of
The two-headed maiden is a deuce of a
there is not one of Goethe’s works in her exchanges that “in the hospitals, girl.
Wonderful Violins.
which he tries to present a flawless Master Harry, I am told they don’t
There is no doubt that the ancient male character. Schiller loved to roam
speak of ‘skin’ any more;0 they call it
violin builders understoodthe na- in an imaginativeworld where men
the curricle.” Her newspaper reading
ture and quality of wood much better have no impulses except such ns are
led her to remark Hiat after the Mud
Tor Ti year* I have KutTercd with aclitlc rhenmv
than their modern successors, says u high, pure and heroic. Goethe, on
Bun disaster the “extirpation of the tlwu. Last November wax taken womb than evor,
writer in the Youth's Companion. the contrary, held fast on the reality.
dead from tho derbis” had been attend- •ml wax unable toget out of tho hoiwe. I was atThey studied its acoustic properties Both in his dramas and his romances ed with considerable trouble.— New tnoht helpin'*for lorty darx. MilTcrliufgreat agony
all Uie time. In DecemberI commenced taking
with ceaseless care, and any wood, no most of his leading male figures have
York Sun.
IIood'H Hawaparilla.After tho second bottle I wa*
matter how handsome in appearance, some radical defect that either leads,
able to be out and around and attend to bnUneu.
was rejected if its sonorr.us qualities or might conceivablylead, to disaster.
A barber in London has performed I took ttve bottles,and am now ho free from rheuwere found insufficient.They still Even in “Goetz," the hero of which, if a rather clever feat. Tho shop was matism that only occasionally I feel it slightly on a
show near A beam the l itjle ‘ forest not perfect, is thoroughlysound and full of customers, and one of them was sudden change of weather. 1 have great cortfldenco
where old Jaob Stainer was often seen good, he gives us Weislingen,whose undergoing the operationof shaving, in' Hood's Sarsaparilla.’CHAULU3 HANNAH.
Christie, Clark Co..WU.
early in the morning in fur cap and weakness brings him to a tragic doom.
when it was noticed that the barber
leather apron sounding the trees with Kindre.lweaknesses appear in the heroes
his eyes closed, though he still
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
a wooden mallet, to judge of their fit- of “Werther,” “Clavigo,” Stella,”
..... I hept passing the razor over the face of
mi •
n iu vioif r\w»
.v
__
__ 1
Sold by all druggists.|l:sixfor»3. Preparedonly
ness for his work.
his
visitor.
After
some
time,
and
when
Tasso,” “Wilhelm Moisttr.” This is
We are told that Stradivarins got not an accident, it is an essentialele- the operationwas finished,what was by C. I. HOOD A CO„ Lowell. Maas.
much of his finest material from some ment of Goethe’s art, and it in part ex- the suqirise of those in the shop to
(OO Doses One Dollar
Turkish galleys captured by the Yen *- plains why his wofk is so much more hear tho barber exclaim:“No, no; not
LIBIH LOOK! New prtcellat of Itus
Machines. Patterns, Yarn, Ac. and
tians. Ho is known to have often made potent than Schiller’s. For, after all,
yet,” at the same time opening his
"book ot beautiful colored pattern designs /rec. Aoknth Wanxkd.
the journey from Cremona to Venice for however pleasant it may be to dream eyes. It then became evident that he
E. ROSS * CO.. Toledo, O.
that purpose, no small undertakingbe- of characters who float in an ideal had been fast asleep, and had shaved
fore the era of radways.
realm far above us, it is by characters the man while in that condition. He
ELY’S CREAM BALM
Among the earliestCremoncso mak- in whom we find ourselves reflected ! explained that he had been up tho two
Price 50 Cents.
ers we find the family of Amati : Andrea, that wo nr<f most closely touched and previous nights, and that that would
WILL CURE
born 15*20, his brother Nicolo; Antonio most deeply moved. Some of Goethe’s account for his sleepiness,but the pracand Geronimo, sons of Andrea, born in feminine characters are received in a tice in shaving had so grown upon him
Cremona, and the greatest of them all; different spirit. Wo cannot imagine that he was even able to perform his
Nicolo Amati, son of Geronimo, born his Iphigenie, for instance,diverging duty while asleep.
Apply B*lm Into each nostril.
in 159G, a master of masters, whose from the straight path. But he also
ELY BROS* 56 Warren 8t„ N. Y.
A Radical Cure tor EpilepticFits.
violins, when well preserved, are yet a presented Adelheidr,and Lotto and
To t/ie Kditor: Pleas? inform your readH M A .
delight to artists for their nobility and Gretchcn, warmly as he loved them,
ers that I have u positive remedy for the
Pophim • As hma Specific.
limpidity of tone, and snlendid build aro not preventedfrom making experi- above named diseasewhjoh I warrant to
Relief In T** Munmca.
i WM.UutoHOBN,Gardner,
and varnish. He was the teacher of euue
— the
me lornier
nv novenng
ence oi
of evu
evil—
former by
hovering i !:ur® l^e worst cases. So strong is my faith
111.,writes : *1 have not had

-

JACOBS OH,

engaged in work of various kinds, and bo
long ns health lasts they earn a good living. They must learn how to avoid illness by living in the right way. There
are others
who
have
lived wrongly
-—
—
ivai/tapij in
ai*
youth, but have found out their errors in
tune to have a fairly good constitution
loft. These may live to a ripe old age,

blood. A remedy containing Mandrake,Culvers Root, Burdock and Cascara Sagrada, acting
stomach, kidneys and sweat glands, is the proper one.
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especially

on the

”

liver,

fl,e

•

CONSTIPATBON
f Jr7F%
Iwlffia
panaeas und
LT.

r,ie Pr10CM,1 '1,1re»lion,areimilation
and
removal need* the healthy action of the HeerJ
glanda w hich
supply
bile and oilier fluid.,ln
in order to stimulatethem to propel
'
.VF,cTthe
0 u,,c "nu w7, ,"u.
orarT 10 stimulatethem to proper
Uieuraatic byrun combine* all the beat nudirln#.
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Stradivarins.
Stradivarins made violins which are
unequalled in tone, workmanship and
varnish. Born in 1644, he devoted his
long life till his death in 1737 to the

I

?ho“bv«ge’ tbeIattcrb)rP1“n«in8inl0
j

Goethe, then, was under no allusions
as to ths darker aspects of tho world.
He knew and felt that an awful conflict

treatise to any sufferer who will give me
nls P. O. and Express address. My remedy
has cured thousands of hopeless cases. H.
G. Root, M. C.. 183 Pearl street.New York.

making of musical instruments. The goes on between two mighty powers,
The handwritingof English literary
.number of violins and violas and violon- tho one fair and beneficent,the other
men
being under consideration, it is
cellos he made is astounding, consider- hideous and malign. But he convinced
said that Andrew Lang writes a pecuing that no poor or indiffert nt instrument ever left his shop.
There is a violin extant which he
made at the ago of 92 years, one year

wmmwmm
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the present time speaks in these terms :
“From the days
in jicssos---- y — when
— —it— was
»» —
sion of tho Marqius de la Rosa to tho
present time its Beauty lias excited the
admiration of the fiddle world. The
—-

—

mi
.

T.

He Caught

the Next

(

man

|

in bis

haste

to read; Frederick Green-

?f

called agreeable, and thoodltor
11 ih said, writes a
Particularlye0041 flnd legible hand.
food's

__
sump,
_

pora AM.*Pi
'ILPILPHIA, Pa.

PILLS

0

is

For the cure of all disorders of

the

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS, KIDNEYS, BLADDER, NERVOUS DISEASES, LOSS of APPETITE, HEADACHE, CONSTIPATION,COSTIVENESS, INDIGESTION. BILIOUSNESS, FEVER, INFLAMMATIONof
the BOWELS, PILES, and all derangements of the Internal Viscera. Purely Vegetable, containing

splendor of tho wood is unsurpassed to catch a passing horse-car slammed
in any violin, ancient or modern, and the door of his home on the tails of his
Ho struggled for several minit was named the ‘Dolphin’ from the c.iat. He
Catarrh Cured,
richness and variety of the tints it gives utes to free the garment, and was about
A clergyman,after years of suffering from
despairing
of
success
when
an
easy
way
to tho varnish.”
that louthsom<wlisoas»*. Catarrh, and vainly
Tho violin known ns Betts’ Strad out of tho predicament camo to his trying every kffown remedy, at last found u no mercury, minerals, or DELETEwas some fifty years ago sold to John mind. He releasedhimself from the recipj which completelycured and saved RIOUS DRUGS.
PERFECT DIGESTION will be
him from death. Any sufferer from tills
Betts, a London maker and dealer, by coat crawled in the cellar window, went
dreadfuldisease sending u self-addressed accomplished by taking
up
stairs,
unlocked
the
door
from
the
an unknown young man for the not exStamped envelop-) to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, WAY’S PILLS. By so doing
travagantsum of 20 shillings. This inside, and regaining his garment, made W Warren street. Now York City, will reviolin is probably the best preserved another start for the ct^rs.— Boston ceive the recipe free of charge.
of all Strads, and looks to any one but Journal.
London jail birds numbered but SICK HEADACHE, FOUL STOMan expert like a new one. Tho lad who
Toads aro the policemenof the gar- 6,877 last year— fewer than the year be- ACH, BILIOUSNESS, will be avoidsold it to Betts little dreamed that den. They speedily transportinsect fore. Compulsory education is said to
ed, and the food that la eaten con£1,000 would bo repeatedly refused for
depredators to a place where they \y ill be lessening crime.
tribute Ha nourlahlns propertied
it. Tho sum of $2u in our money was do no more harm. And this interior
—
for the aiipport of the natural
the usual price paid to Stradivarius jailio quite
• MoNEY Wl11 Purchase anything,says waste of the body. Price 2Go. per
for his violins.
a contemporary. Not everything. It box. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
Cremonese violinshavo greatly risen
The Shah of Persia will visit Eui vpe cannot purchase * piano that never or 00 receipt of price we wilf acud by mall
one box for 25c. or 5 for ai*_ RAD WAX «
took the first premium.
in value during the present century. in the
CO., 32 Warren Street,New York.
IMS

RAD-

Dyspepsia,,

capacious.

spring.

,
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HIBBARD’S RHEUMATIC SYRUP.

_

It

Never Fails.

ur

Always In tuon-S/rimf, Summer,Autumn and Winter. Procure H of your druggist,or
»cnd direct to us. Price, fi^o; <i bottks, fsxo; plasters,
” *

ay.

TESTIMONIALS POSftlVELY^TRUE:

-

For over tw•enty years I have been a great
fertr from
the
..........
a diseased Stomach,and

.

suf- Both myself
and
wife have
have b
— •—
- wife
been using Hibhart'sRheumatic Syrup this
this fall
f
hart’s
and winter
pasOisve been unable to do any with excellent aurcess. We know it to be a
business.Two years ago my rase waa pro- great medicine.
nounced by the best medical skill Incurable.
Last June I began using Hibbard’sRheumatic
Syrup, and at once begun to feel better. 1 have
Grand Rapids,Mich., Feb. 4, i£& Farmer.
used thirteen bottles and am a well man.
KowAan Hakbr,
No remediesknown so highlyendorsed by
Master Mechanic and Blacksmith,
Its home people. Our Medical Pamphlet,treaf.
aosjacksooStreet, Jackson,Mich.
ing on ail diseases, sent free on application. T

,

for three years

MS; c^TST^r^l
i

,

Ttie Great Liver and StomacliRemedy

drigiiSj”
S&HfeSss
Train. bnt
A llridgcport Coon.)

encl
•Dcloains
____ _

DADWAY'C

-si Edward AmoJ’ II
rKr^Urn^
Mo^yfi:

before his death. In 1714 be made ] of failureand snfferinshave always an ^tty and Sain
tho
called “Dolphin,”
___ _____
the violin
violin called
of which inwarrUon^ngJoH^bt
h Jlom,
one of the most competent experts of

up an hour for three
s. I hope Uie man that
oted the Hracinc may
everlasUnf life and
blesslns while be
Ryes." Hold by alldnundm*.
|1 per box
xbymaiLooatDald.
to ait

-

1

,/V

Rheumatic Syrup Compawy, Jackson, Mich

GREATBLOODPURIFIER

ASK

ANY

NEWSDEALER
on.

POSTMASTER
For THE CHICAGO LEDGER. If you cannot flnd It on sale at yonr .tews Depot or
your name and addresaupon a portal cart and get a sample copy. THE CHICAGO LI
best Family Paper in the West and ahould be In erery Intelligent household. Address
'

THE CHICAGO LEDGER,
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Supposewo think little about number

.

'

or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,

*

one

.....

English Spavin Liniment removes all

==:

Suggestionsfor 1SS9.

*‘tar(‘iSoft,

Suppose we all help some one else to have fun

;

Supposewe

;

ne'er

Suppose we laugh with, and not at, other folk

The Homeliest men

In

ma,

and

Bronchitis

1

Until you have seen the

ColiMer

Arctic

Holland

adds largely to the durability.

These are cheapest in the end.
No extra charge for the Outside Counter. Ask to see the

ular, being in great*

Colchester Arctic.

er

$1.

Van Duren Bros.

roll of

drum is

heard,

EIGHTH STRFET.

Good women ihe world over are an army of the

oodwomepsave the nation, though they
not sword or gun

bear

Etch in her

d«fe?,d“Un

iiM

cause it appearing that
°’ Ewing residfs out of the
this

;

Their panoply is righteousness; tbeir will with
God’s as one,

r.

S
D§’

Lord

.
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CLOAKS!

moot

Coat Uik°f Woman., weakn0aBl
this

life

of

-GO

worth.

Ite„

~

tho
are told,

GEORG..
GEORGE W. MCBRIDE.

A
/in . '^ohoitorfor complainant
A true copy (Attest)
GEORGE D. TURNER, Register lu Chancery
45 Ct

The Kindergarten System.
morning out

a

having been made in theoondiUons

MODJESKA JACKETS,

of the

maun aud Fiorenoe Beckmann, nia wife, of the

posited in the Kindergarten.

Ladies’ Newmarkets,

^ US8ee what he is doinff
A card, with
U1 hole’s
,101ea pricked
pneked at
at the
the

And Childrens CLOAKS
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MORTGAGE

.

SALE.

TYefault having bean made in the conditionsof

On readingaud
i°h&nDj8

^hv“

to ‘'invent;' forms, ‘anT^ieS
each child starts off on its own hobby;
the differences in the bent of each
child begin to be seen whenever free

K1?

0

But

eaten

W

if:

at

one

-
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t

J.

FLIEMAN.

a

in

first-class

JEWELRY STORE
0.

Hot LAND, Mich. Jan. 13.1887.

to suit everybody at

And

BREYMAN

».

SON

he assured of

good goods, low

priecs and courteous treatment.

of Esal Estate of the “Third Ecfcrmsd ProtestantChurch'’of

G. Van Piitten S Sons.

We

Holland, Michigir.

have in our employ a

The Trustees of the Third Reformed Protestant
Church of Holland, a religiou-*corporation dulv first class
are
organized under toe law s of this State, hereby
give u-tioe, that they will make application to
to
repairing of all
tho Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa on
the first «lay ..f the next term thereof, appointed
to be held at the Court House in the Ciiy of Grand kinds in a satisfactory
Haven, in said County, on the

...
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s.&r"

ut
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*“ordl,'8 *o tbe
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CH

AS. E.

guREs

SOULE,

da/
eight.

WOUNDS. IN'
FANT'S

1

In
matter of too estate of Dirk Kok, doBOG.

SALE.

COA

,

Oorej^ng and

r^55GK

flUng

.

_

25?T.8- n.?:Lw.L,,T,:;u&v.ib
Dr. F, J, Schonten, foil tad, Mich

nVtj

G. J.

c

T

In

&f.Ep6ftL^aMVBl?n °l,ald ^“rt. then to be
.!?«nat*th®probat®offlce»
Haven in
•aid Couuty, and show cause, if any there be,
why toe prayer of the peUttoner should not bi
granted:And it is Further Ordered, that said

Now

%

is

Suits,

Clothing Store of

HARRIUGTON,

Ve have on hand several job
which we

" J

prices.

and inspect our stock.

Jua

Y verified

Th?!t'*?siness Booming.

learned,
t lu writ-

Probably no one thin# has caused
such a general revival of trade at the

•“» u.ou iu bbiu uuuri. purpurvuiK 10 oe the last
will aud testament of Antonie Baert, late of Ze<.
laud in said County, Deceased, and for her
Appointment as executrix thereof:

Hi

Mr

4 it

YEFAULT

Roster,

c°“rt

““

to Bernard Weioks, of the same pla
twenty-third day of April A. D. 1884, ___
corded in tbe ofllce of the Register cf Deeds, for

Saturday, the 26th day of January
A. D.

Fourteenth day of January nut

1889,

eleven o'clock in the forenoon,ba assigned fox
the hearing of said peti'iou,and that the’ heirs
at law of said deceased, aud all other person
interestedin said estate, are required to 'appear
sessionor
of boiu
said uourt,
Court, men
then to
to
at a BusBiua
be bolduu at
the Probate Offlee in too City of Grand Havon, in
Uyulwly de-crllwd as follows ; The East half ('!) said county, aud show cause, if any there bo,
j^ougiis, Colds, Asthma, lironcli
Croup, and all throat and lung
lVe8t <inar,ter
ot section thirty- why the prayer of the petitioner should not tie
eases live (3J), also known as lot nmnbi
granted: And it is further Ordered,Thit said
quarfcr^jKf‘luartor
petitionergive noticeto toe persons interestedin
RAitl ORtftta fif Hid vutmlotin v nt* anLl
Targe size $i:
anr
u> do jJubliHhoGIn the Hollakd Crrv News a
nnn u101
jfi1' n°,u8 Eighty-seven and Fifty
f^Jjj'jdredths
(87 and 50 lixithe) acres of land newspaperprinted and circulatedin said county
©y*ter»,
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
Uated this 20tb of October A. D. 1888.
to said day of hearing.
CHAB. E. SOULE,
s;
(Atiuocopy)
Judged Probate,
at

—

.....

M^^e^uth W«5

--

Attsst.

FRESH, SALT, AND

SMOKED

MEATSParties desiring

Mortgages on page 4fiO, which said mortgage was
on toe filstdayof April A. D. 1880 duly assigned
bv Bernard Weioks to Millard Harrington, of
UoUand, Ottawa County, Michigan, and which
said assignment of mortgHRe was recorded in toe
offloe of toe Registerat Deeds, for said Countv of
Ottawa, aud State of Michigan, on toe 24th day
of April A. D. 1886 in Liber 30 of Mortgagee, on
page 832, aud which said mortgagewas again
on the 17th day of SeptemberA D. 1889 duly assigned by said Millard Harrington to Metjen De
Weert of tbe same place, and which said assignment was recorded in the office of the Registerof
Deeds for said County of Ottawa and btate of
Michigan on toe 21st day of September A. D 1888
in Liber 85 of Mortgageson page 03, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at tbe date
of tbls noticeIncludinginterest and taxes for the
years 1885 1686-1887. which have become a lien
upon tbe premises described in said mortgage,
toe sum of Two Hftndredtwenty-sevenand
twenty-four
one-hmStredths Douars
Dollarsana
and ro suit
imoiiv/-tuuruui»-uuDu«u(iiH
or proceedings at law having been Institutedto
recover the moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any part tnereor
thereof ; now
Now tnereiore,
therefore,by virtue of toe
power of sale contained In said mortgage, and toe
statute
iu -such
case —made and provided,
notice
:
' —
—
, UUIlVfJ
is hereby given that on the

— .—..w
oow.

at Eleven o'cIock in tbe fore-noon,I shall sell to
the highest bidder at the froct door of the Court
House m the City of Grand Haven, (that being
the place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa
County Is bolden.)toe premises describedin said
mortgage,to
the
due
said mortgave with eight per cent interest,
all
legal costs includingan attorney fee provided for

nay

sum

KRAKEU

& DE

Holland, Mich., Aug.

8,

BREYMAN &

SON.

want a good pair of

Boots and Shoes
For a reasonable price call at

P. De K raker’s,
Corner of River and Eighth Sts.

Prices to suit everybody.Come and
see us before you go elsewhere.

Repairing done neatly, subsanttially
and on short notice.
*

P.

by law, the premises being described in said

mortgage, as oil that certain piece or parcel of
situatedin the Township of Holland,in toe
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and
described as follows, to wit
The East Half of
the West Hslf, of the South-East Quarter of section twonty-four l24Hn 'I’owushlpflve '5) North
y\ of Kango
Rango Hlxt»n
Hixtftn (1C)
(16) West, containing forty (49)
(40)
ncroo of land, as by tho governmentsm

DE KRAKER.

Holland,Mich., Aug.

MRS. R. B.

8.

1888. 27-ly

BEST

Has all toe latest noveltiesin

Fancy Work,

Wash Emb. Linens,
Stamped Linens,
Piush Ornament.
Stamping done to order.
Also a large and fine stock

of

,

Hair Goods, Bangs,
Waves, Switches.

and

<0- Orders for Fancy Work

solicited.

land,

call.

Market on River'
J-UVCi Street
gUFwtJb.K°^“Vem^X^
Dated: Holland. October
BE

O.

Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.

on

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Arc especiallyinvited to

Call on us and examine our goods,

learn our prices and be convinced.

_

I

Dealers in

and Plated Ware.

If you

Twenty-flrlt dag of January,'*A. D.

ThereupouIt is Ordered,That Monday the

signs and novelties in Jewelry

having been made in theconditlons

own

&"n%p<5s:£ ;ar,t,'ncU‘

goods cheaper than

to our stock all the latest de-

SALE.

the

,

sell

ever and are constantly adding

a

gan

the time to purchase

Ready-Made

a f/i p

We

notice.

DIEKEMA, Attorney for Trustees.

MORTGAGE

persons interestedin said estate, are required

ttof

nf

DIRK BROEK,
IBAAC CAPPON,
PETER GUNK*.
JOHN PK88INK,
O VAN ARK,
RUIN VAN DER HAAR.
ENOBERTUB VAN DER VEEN.
TEUNI8 VAN DYK,
C. H. BCUOL8,

FOR CATARRH.

Present.Charles E. Soule, Judge of Probate.

MORTGAGE

SORES

and chafino,
SORE NIPPLES.
AN INVALUABLE REMEDY

City of Grand Haven, in said
said County,
County. on
on TuesTuei^
day toe Eighteenth day of December, in the
year cue thousand eight hundred and eighty

b“"

or as soon thereafteras counsel can be beard
for an ordtr of the said tourt that the following
described real estate belonging tonid corionw
lion, to wit: Lot numbered fourteen(14) lu block
nine |9), lots throe (3) and sixteen (16) in block
eleven (11), and lot numbered three (3) in block
ten (10) all in the south west oddittiouta the City
of Holland, County of Ottawa aud Slate of Michigan, may be sold, aud that the proceed* arising
from such sale may l>o directed to be applied for
the purpose of repalrlugthe church buildingand
parsonage of sa d corporation.
Dated Holland, Nov. 12, A. I). 1688.

piles,

Tetter, burns
'^SCALDS, SORES,

|

and on short

Second Monday of January. A. D
1889,

SALT RHEUM,

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,I KH
County of Ottawa.

do

manner

KEPT IN STOCK.

copy.)Attest, Judge of Probaie.

.

Dated November 23. 1888

prepared

Family Groceries

E. J.

HMj:

lewery, Silverware,

Notice of Application For Order For Sole

And eventhing

At

rH!

Clocks,

Etc., Etc.

,

'wmmmtf'r

raanufaaurc

But everything kept

Neckties,

“TheFd-

&

buy

to

But go to

Overcoats, Etc.,

DlMts

!

!

Caps,

petitionergive notice to the persons interestedin
eaid estate of the pendency of said petition and
toe hearing thereofby causing a oopy of this or.
become due and payableimmediately der to be published in the Holland Cot News a
occupations;and the Jv»Ddall,
thereafter, and whereas the said interest moneys
newspaperprinted and circulatedin saidCounty
nSnfoV " 1 ?'1 are g' ven every nave become due and remained unpaid fur the ofGt»wa, for three snooessivoweeks previous tc
said space of thirty days and over «nd toe ssid said day of bearing.
the
?, kPowle(J8eof seeds and
Mary A . Kendall having exercisedher ssid option
E. SOULS.
by declaring the whole amount of principal (4 true oopy.)Attest CHAR.
Judge of Probate.
and luterert on said mortgage due aud payable, and o-t whlc 1 said mortgage to«re is
Probate Order.
claimedto be due at the date of this notice
for principal aud interest tho sum of One
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Thousand, Five Hundred and Eighty-four
Counit
UOUNTT or
0» Ottawa,
OTTAWA, ( 88,
j Thirty -seven One Hundred'hs(#1,584
At tt sessionof toe Probate Court for the Counaud J7-l(Wtos)Dollars,and no auit or proceeding
at law or in chancery having been instituted to ty 0/ Ottawa, boldvn at tho Probate) Offloe, in tbe
lots of Clothing
recover the amount now remainingsecured by City of Grand Haven, In said County, on Friday,
of Dec«mber
u
iaj U\j 1 in.
141, the
VUv year
j vJcVl
aid mortgageorany part thereof,now, there- toe Fourteenthday
offer at low
fore, noticela hereby given that by virtue of laid one thousand eignt hundred and eighty eight.
their completed
Proeent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
power of aale and In pursuance of tbe statute In
Jo Wed leaf, a pricked card, or a
Probate.
such 03M made and provided and for tho purpose
Of HCClirintfrmvmutdf
mr.**.,***j
%
Iu toe matter of the estate of Antonio Barrt, Call
Deceased.

Vj^ods^Pg-

WATCH

Hats,

it Is further Ordered, That said petitioner
noticeto the persons inien-stodlu saidestote of toe pendency of said petitiou.and the
hearing thereof bv causinga copy of this order
to be publishedin the Holland City News a
newspaperprinted aud circulatediu said couuty

(A true

contained ptovidlng that should any default be
thin0? ^Uld.weary of reading, sooner Qiaftun P®ymenl ol •Id interest moneys or any
fnwere to describe pMt thereof, and should the same remain unpaid for tire space of thirty daja, then and from
Building,”
thsDccforth,that is to say, after toe lapse of said
1>easworf,” thirty days, so mnch of the principalsum In said
mortgage named with all arrearages of Interest
^A!i0
and
tJ|pajgjona which lill out the attrac- torn eon. slMUl at tbe option of toe said Mary A.

The
“TbetMa^mff’ir T10

also

kinds of Furs.

And

the petition,duly vert
\\ HEREAS defaulthas been made in toe coa- fled, of Gerrit Kok, executor uf the will and esSAtn nf a.M
_____
. __
..
. “
ditionsof a certaluindenture of mortgage mode tote
of said deceased', praying for the examinaLunch is over, the tiny baskets a™ by Kalnder L. Werkman of the City of Holland tlon
W.U.. auu
and O
allowance
luwauceor
of his
ms final
nnai account, that be
emptied, the signiil being given, the
may distributessid estate according,to law, be
riDk is formed, and one or the “one
Michigan dated toe 20th day
lu?dredp,?ys’’ with the ball, is played 1887 and recorded In the offlee of toe Register of
Thereuponit is Ordered, That Saturday, the
to the rhjthm of a song adapted to
Twelfth day of January next
gages at page 29, by the nonpayment of interest at Eleven o’clock, in the forenoon, be assigned
moueys due thereon the power 0! sale contained for toe hearing of said Petition, and that tbe
heirs at law of said df ceased, aud all other
15

wariSi'ar-^

either of

Highest price paid for all

tho petltlou, duly veri-

give

o'clock in the afternoon of said day

north east quarter of section twenty-one (21) in
out their own inven(f) north of range sixteenwest, exour eareful Kinder- cepting the south ten acres of laud, leaving 70

i8HVer watchful, lest even
mHfl°3)atl0I!i’8,,ouId overtask the
now ftlie luncheon is
eaten, and rosy apple and irolden
11,8010118grape or juicy p^r)
or it8 substitutes, forms a
feast which seems a sort of angelic pic-

18 l° Bl1 POi“18 'n ,h° U,'i,l‘d 8,",c,and
W. A. OAVKTT. Ass. Gen. Pass am
W. A CARPENTER. Trafllc Manager *

all

Velvets,

A FULL LINE OF

1889,

thisexeSof

fhkT/n

aUd ,r°m 0blcW ^n

watehmaker and

both conditions, there is far greater Eighteenth day of February. A. D.

frointhe desire for

..,

,e KooiJor-

mo^

grad

often broken bv

^

.

Ca'uada

and have them constantlyon hand.

Gloves,

Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturdaythe
due at the date of thii notice, the sum of Five
Twelfth day of January next
11 lirJdf®d aud forty Dollars, and no suit or pro
ceediog having been institutedat law (or in at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, he assigned
equity)to recover the deot aeoured by said
for the hearing of said petition, aud that the heirs
?88® °r aDy r»rt thereof; Notice is, therefore, at law of said deccasid.and all other persons in.hner®bXglve°“a‘ l)y Tlrtno of the power of sale terested iu said estate, are requitedto appear at
in said mortaagecontained and the statute in

T?*

thao can Tver
whlifromthe,111081 e,aborate

5 15
p.m.
11 35
p. m.
6 15
m. P m.

Plushes,

.%K£ija?’la.te.0,f "1? 1t10wn8hip of Hollandin
said Conn y lately died luteRtate. leavingEstate
U . ',?nd,prayin8forUie appointmoutof Jacob den Herder, administrator there-

of the ,,0U1'- The
of t,ie cliild will see
Jit®11,®88 10 many things in the simple cloeoreandsale, inoludingYlioattorney fee prolaid •ale fo ^ held at the front
m??
froni the8e few and
door of the Ottawa County court house at Grand
SSienai-; and’ 1 8peak from a naveu, Michigan, on
obsenation of children under

oZin^^?8’

night traits.

Yams,

iwfd imD ^ t^f order

pleasure to the child in

attentionof all who desire Fr’m Hart, Pentwater 9 45
durable wagons.
a rn
From Big Rapids....
p m
From Allegan ........ 9 50

Uut don’t wait when you want

Soule,Judge of Probate

filing

m

Watches,

I

B°n aud h. ir'utlaw
of said deceased,representingthat said Salomon

100(1,1

invite the
.igtitnud

I

j

thB 0,t““ 0’ s»1“ra““

little

su,cavh«’?

I

splendid

Mittens,

Presont,Charle* E

.

Underwear,

P. H. McBride, Attorney for Mortgagee.

KSsafiJa*-

Fr’m Muskegon and
Grand Haven.

Blankets,

Frobate Oraer8TATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Ottawa,

County 01 Ottawa
®8 follows

flf8crib®d

have

w

aa-xstei-

tov?
toys which are

Express Wagons,

band or machine make. I
should patronizehome trade when
to re- they can be us wed served, and I would ask that
J”eIDvh« jju
K'HJd trls! before taking their work

wT,?ho

fe

a.

is where we intend
If you doubt the assertion
at our store on River street and

Always on hand.

m

p.

3 05 9 00
p.m. p.m.
1 15 11*50 6 35 9 00
a m p. m p.m. p.m. p.m
9 45 1 10 3 Ou 5 15
11 35
a. m. p.m. p.m.
p.m. p.m.

•

or ronsboes

there

rpanSrbS6 ma?e' -These lessons go on to wit: All of the south half of tho south-east
hH01 nnrth-«“t quarter of soctinn nine
of tfo th’™66? sfter week, umilTluea
WMtT0WnF1Ve(SlNOrtl1 01 1141180 Sixteen (10)
’ fSur’ and flve squares in
^Ity
of G™nd
Grand Haven,
9*fcy
Uaven. iu said county, on MonModlenghth are made perfectly.This is the
Dated : Holland. Michigan, December20, 1888. day the Seventeenthday of December In the
Mufflers,
i> it
JACOB FLIEMAN, Mortgagee. eight118 thoUBand ei2ht hundred and eighty

iir

Platform, Combination &

ru.

ARRIVE.

I desire a so lo cull the attention of nil owners of
fast horsesIn this vicinity to the fact that I htve
procured the assistanceof one of the best horseHhoors in the west and
now able to do the
ttocst possiblework in that line, both with sled

at the

DRESS GOODS
And Trimmings, Flannels,

nro^n^

1

a.

believe thui

Monday, the 25th day of March
1889,

p„’?’

30 3 05
a.m. p.m.
For Allegan........ P 50 3 05

have recently commencedthe manufacture of

5

a.

And

p.m.

m.

a.

I

520
p.m.
9 05

Pentwater, 5 30 6 35

lllg Rapid* ......

am

lesson is in
YoU willob?
J57®
t°e siate is ruled into squares
of a quarter of an inch by lines cut in
mortgage as foUows to-wit: "All that piece or
the surface of the slate, and here
VwiT^l *Dd being s!tuatePin the

1

art,

$1; «ix bottlci, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Large Stock of

pencil

&aVertical,UnE

BUGGIES.

ni.

a-

;

main.

,n re,erence10

kSnwipd

AND

it)

1 15 12*00
p.m. p. m
For Grand Rapids....*525 9 50 3 05 900
a. m a.m. p.m. p. fn.
tor Muskegon and) 5 80 0 55 3 05 6 35
Grand Haven. | a. m. a. in. p.m p.m.

_

fre-

Tfimii16 h^S le^rne(, anything in the
Kindergarten,he is using these tern s

»
„

:

PhPAlfT— Central Standard Time.

all kinds.

Mrsir-sr-r
^

Price

Taking Effect Sept. 23, 1888.

..

To which

of

TIME TABLE,

ForCnicago ...........10

•

SrSsS
(a
wid

FBKPABKD BY

West Michigan BY

ttiicica t

BEST WAGONS

Dr. J. C. Ayer 6t Co., Lowell,' Mass.

gan, on the IGth day of January 1884, in Liber 23
which there is
0 du? iud unPaH at the date of this
notice the sum of One HundredThirty-four Dol
lars and Sixty Cents, and no suit or proceedings
as law or in chancery having been institutedto
recover the debt sncurMl livaniH
lg,lt ,,lne8 J b«® by given that, to latlafy the amount due
»•••** the
MAW attorney fee provided
that these are “ver- ,tll‘!,rw)u ^ther with
-j —
other legal
this lesson, by
aw’ , auu the otlier
ie8»i coste,'
coste, rees,
fees, aud exex.
penses of foreclosure,
and sale, by virtue of the

SifyA-Ka

Kansas.'

FLIEMAN

Train* Arrive and Depart from Holland as below

keiioi
Ayer’s Scisapariila,

there?’

in series- hfi
HnolJ? o’!!? 18

Monmouth,

JOHN PESSINK & BRO.

Manufactures and eells tho

Doctors say, ‘ I prescribeit over the
counter.’ It never fails to meet the
cases lor which I recommend it, even
where the doctors’prescriptionshave
been of no avail."—C. F. Calhoun,

Plush Cloaks,

,

„

J.

“Ayer’s Sarsaparillagives tho best
satisfaction of any medicine I have in
stock. I recommend it, or, as the

MORTGAGE SALE.

of three years, who TVEFAULT

little pet

—FOR—

trnn

The level of their height is marked by the place
that women hold.
'-Woman's Tribune.

Your

BEKTSCH

D.

Countcreigped n' d entered by me.
3F. D. XURNEB, xxwiBuir
Register.

track of ages, as Time’s flood tides

has never passed

~

tt

Holland, Mich., Oct. 12, 1887.

I have sold your medicines for tho
last beventoen years, and always keep
them in stock, as they aro staples.
‘ There is nothing so good for tho youthful blood’ as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” —
U. L. Parker, Fox Lake, Wis.

D

Dated ibis third day of December A.
1881
W ALTER G. VAN 8LYCK.'

'The weight of the world's feturo depends upon
' their power ;

And down

TO-

that

hour

„

N. B.— Wc are prepared to furnish Cakes for Wedding Receptions
and Banquets of every description, shape, style and price.

my

safe in saying that

“Wo have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
hero for over thirty years aud always
recommend it when asked to name tho
best blood-purifler.”— W. T. McLean,
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

earth,

lowest prices

GcIXnEl TJS A.

all

“Avcr’s Sarsaparilla and Ayer's Pills
are tho best sellingmedicines in my
itore. I can recommend them conscientiously.”— C. Bickhaus, Pharmacist,
UoscianQ,111.'

single person revsallng God on

Knowing that so, and only so, is acy

demand than

sales of
Ayer’s Sarsaparillafur excel those of
any other, and it gives thorough satisfaction.” — L. II. Bush, Des Moines, Iowa.

CLOAKS

in this line at

tho most pop-

Druggist, Albany, Ind.

“I am

everything

are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.

recommend it.’’— George W. Whitman,

Court for Countv of Ottawa, in Chancery,at the
0
u
^ Gr&nd Haven in said

Vhi$£

8UPP^e(^

“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is selling faster
Ilian ever before. I never hesitate to

tled for the right,

trumpet or

ar*e

We

others combined.

They stand with stout hearU patiently,embatof

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is still

Goods

Candies, Nuts, Bakers’

to any other. Tho
fore-runnerof modern blood medicines,

of (he fight

Andtho’ no blue

pesshte & bro
Wholesaler and Retailors of

Sarsaparilla ^ ^1(J ^

Consumption.

Large bottles 50 cents and
thickest

unexampled suc-

of

cess in the euro of
Blood Diseases, you
can make no mis*
take in preferring
Ayer’s

4m

With the Outside Counter.
It’s the best fitting and best
wearing Arctic now made;aFd
is made upon honor for reputation. The Outside Couufor

•'Here,*'

sweet,and dear.

—

and bo auro you get it,
whenr you want the best blood-purifler.
With its forty years

nn

gii

in the

-

Sarsaparilla,

KWJm

;

^

1
—
Ayer’s

Ask For

bottle. ' Warranted Sold by Dr. H.
Kremers, Druggist, Holland, Mich.

Good women are sentinels;in the darkest of As well as the handsomest,and others,
earth's night
are
invitnH to
tn nail
,1... ___
are invited
call on any druggist
and,
They hold with stout hearts, silently, life’s out- ffet/ree a trial bottle of Kemp?s Balsam
wn.10 vi AOUip » JJUISam
poets toward the light,
for the 1 hroat and Lungs, a remedy
And at the Almighty's roll call. 'mong the hosts that is selling entirely upon its merits
that answer
.
is guaranteed to relieve and cure
The voices of good women sound strong, and all Chronic and. Acute (^ughs Asth;

-

-

Sy*

r

The World’s Good Women.

soldiers

4,

Buy rouj

And never hurt any one "just for the joke";
Supposewe hide trouble, and show only cheerUnderwear, Knit Jackets,Hosiery,
How sure we shall be of a Happy Hew Year!
Hats and Caps in abundance, cheaper
--From “Jack-in-the-Pulpit,"
in 8t. Nicholas for than elsewhere, at the Chicago ClothJanuary.
ing Store.

Good women are brave

*

;

speak of thehulta of afriond
Suppose we are ready our own to amend ;

l
f

CORNER.

LADIES’

ROSTER.
_ _ _

1888. 27-ly

25 A.

D

1888.

METJKN
DE WEERT,
..
..........
........
Assignee of Mortgage.
Gitnnrr J. DnufEMA, Attorney for Assignee.

39-13t

CHEAPEST

Sheet Music

and BEST

in

THE WORLD

standard,full rise, rfRUlsr editions.Sold at 10c
. Spt clul rutoH to teachers, or on orders of 8
pieces or more. All music publicationsst cut
priccs.iientlonthis paper. Address

eHcn

2Mv

JAMES

MKRHIOTT,

L.
205 Fifth

A**. Chic

I

